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A s we walked through the halls of Greater Latrobe 

Senior High School, some of us for the last time and 

others in antic1pat1on of next year, we remembered moments 

in our lives that made us ask ourselves. "Why?" "Why did we 

smg 'Hey Baby' before the fourth quarter of every football 

and basketball gamer "Why d1d the guys always create a 

mash pit during sandstorm at the Homecommg dance and 

the Prom?" "Why d1d we enJOY standing on our seats at the 

spring mus1cal and screaming our friends ' names when we 

recognized them on stager "Was it genetically in our system 

as the years flew by at Greater Latrobe that we earned on 

these strange, but endeanng traditions?" There may never 

be a log1cal explanation for our actions and why we came to 

love these customs At dear old Latrobe High, our teachers 

not only mstructed us 1n math, science, business. English, art. 

mus1c, and economics; but they also, trained us in social skills . 

We needed all these things to become lifelong learners and 

responsible. productive citizens . We were always encouraged 

to explore, challenge and experience life. 

W e were taught to: BELIEVE in ourselves because 

if we didn 't. no one else would . LAUGH with each 

other, not at each other. GROW as a family and that is what 

happened; we became a family. LEAD not follow; we are the 

leaders of tomorrow. DREAM of our future. high school is just 

the beginning. LOVE and cherish the memories and friendships . 

• /1. to respect yourself and others; always treat people the 

way you would l1ke to be treated CHIE your goals with 

persistence. to the best of your ability . ._, for today, 

you never know what tomorrow will bring . 

A s you flip through the pages of this book of traditions 

and memories, ask yourself "Why"? It will be answered 

in a few simple words- IT'S WHAT WE DO 







Pres·dent 
Meghan Kozusko 

v·ce Pres·dent 
Brooke Barnhart 

Treasurer 
Emily Nevins 

Secretary 
Sarah Brant 

Class s·ze 
359 

Class Colors 
Red and Gold 

Class F ower 
Zinnia 

Flag Committee 
Megan Nicely, Annie Cavalier, l<atie 
Shannon, Hannah Meyer, Lauralee 
Markle, Marie Stirk, and Michelle 

Dickson. 

Sen~(()) Class Officer 



Clint Arr.brose Jayson Angus Emily Anna Amber Arandas Jessica Arbore 

Adam Ashbaugh M1chael Bailey Kathryn Baker Scott Bakennk Sarah Barlock 

Brooke Barnhart Hilary Bastin Mac1e Bates Samantha Batsa Daniel Bell 

Brooke Bentley Connor Bert Megan Bisi Brody Black Katelyn Blank 



Jena Bhssman Michal Blystone Stephanie Blystone David Baal Joseph Babula 

Nicole Bowes Zachary Bowman Devin Boyer Samantha Brant Sarah Brant 

Sara Brasile Beth Bratton Cody Brennan Katelyn Brown Matthew Brumfield 

Heather Bureau Kaley Burkard! Brad Burkley Ashley Bush Ryan Busony 



Timothy Butala Alexis Caddy 

Joan Cannch1 Ann Cavalier 

Nathaniel Campbell 

Stephanie Caverno 

Zach Kenly 
"B111" 

Molly Nemunaitis 
"Nem· 

Josh Hauser 
"J-Hey" 

Sara Campbell 

Suzanne Cengia 

--------------~.~ 
Ben Gjebre 

"Beano· 

Hunter McGrogran 
"H-Mac· 

All Morelli 
"Alima· 

Ka1tlin Paul 
"KP" 

Gen1e Fratto 
"Ma" 

Alex Sh1vetts 
"Sh1v" 

Alexander Caruso 

Kimberly Ciotti 

Ill 



Andrew Clar Samuel Cline Casey Cohen Anthony College Richard Crow Ill 

Stanimira Curran Samantha Dalton Andrew Darling Julia DeFabo Charles DeFrancesco 

Aaron Deglau Leah Deglau Samuel Denton Elliott Diamond Chad Dickson 

Michelle Dickson Ashley Dietrich Corey Doerr Chnsnan Domenick Dan1el Donahue 



Dav1d Donahue Jess1ca Donnzen Kevm Dorko Logan Dorsch Amanda Dorundo 

Thomas Davie Cassy Dowler Brmney Dragan Danielle Duchateau Gregory Dunn 

Courtney Durick Tommy Dye Jocelyn Eaglehouse Shawnna Edwards Matthew Elam 

Tessa Eline Patnck Ellenberger Allie Ezykowsky Laura Faust Mad1son Fayard 



The Jo of Bein 18 

, . 

Senior year brought many new changes to our lives. 
Many of these changes were beneficial to each and 

every Sen1or; we were able to be more adventurous and 
expenence new things The Seniors of 2010 were granted 
freedoms and thoroughly enjoyed their fmal year at good 
old Latrobe High Cmderella" licenses became "Senior" 
licenses. and our 11 p.m curfews were no longer in 
ex1stence. After Friday night football games. we continued 
our evening and enjoyed the pleasure of each other's 
company with a night out at Dmo's. We were also able 
to attend basketball games at nval schools and not worry 
about getting home by 11 p m. Midnight and cosmic 
bowling were favorites for many w1th sen1or licenses; they 
didn't have to be picked up by their parents. Fmally to 
celebrate our eighteenth birthdays. we tested our luck w1th 
lottery tickets. with hopes of hittmg the Jackpot! Enjoying 
and lovmg every minute of being 18-lt's What 1 

·Je 

Brandon Ferry Kathryn Ferry 

Anelle Fodor Tessa Fosch1a 

, . 

Dav1d Fmdle 

Samuel Fox 

Emily Findley Bradley F1rmstone 

Eugenia Fratto Sean Fraz1er 



M1chael Fnend Laurel Fry Nathan Frye Channing Fumea Justin Galya 

Aqua Genus Molly Gerstnecker Anna Gibas Spencer Gilbert Megan Giunta 

Benjamm Gjebre Andrew Gordish Sean Gravelle Amanda Gregg Dani Grimes 

Zachary Gustafson Justm Haines Rachel Ha1nes Jesse Hajas Dylan Hams 



Jonathan Harris Jr. Joshua Harris Maggie Harrold Corey Hartley Brittany Hatten 

Joshua Hauser Samantha Hauser Rebecca Hawkins-Braham athaniel Helffench Anel Hellem 

Julie Hendrickson Angel na Henry Max Henry Jebadiah H1ckman Issac H1ll 

Adnenne Hoburn Nicholas Hoffer Daniel Holliday Josh Hoover Cody Hrtyanski 



Steven Hudak Karlie Hudock ancy Hudson Jesse Hudspath Bradley Jackov1tz 

Mary Jo Jakubek Alexander Johnson Kristine Johnson Robert Johnson Ill Stanley Joles 

Kyle Kallaugher Christopher Karnes Gordon Kaylor Kayla Keefe Zachary Kenly 

Meghm Kerila Cassandra Kernicky Jesse Kessler Amelea King John K1ntz 



Joelle Kissell Jacob Kistler Andrew Klein Nicholas Klohonatz Jillian Kniffen 

Kati Knupp Ellen Koch Steven Kolman Shane Koontz Jenna Koshar 

Joshua Koutsky athan Kowatch Meghan Kozusko Emily Kralik Alexa Knvoniak 

Marie Kunkel Kayla Kuntz Savannah Lancianese Zachary Landers Stephen Landosky 



Oamel Lekawa Hope Lentz 

Bradeil L1castro Joseph Long 

Chocolate 

Van1lla 

Chocolate Ch1p Cook1e Dough 

Moose Tracks 

Birthday Cake 

Rambow 

Turtle 

Peanut Butter Swirl 

Mint Chocolate Ch1p 

Cookies and Cream 

Michael Leonard 

Cassandra Loucks 

Ike 1c cr rr 
tvladdy W1lsor 

"Half baked IS the story of fYlY 

-Gordan Kaylor 

Kayla Lewis 

Andrea Love 

Brittany Lhota 

Mary Luttner 

Nom nom nom 
-Ryan Busony 

lc c• am?PI? 
Sam Batsa 

I e ere :n ta tes 
b t r a t• 

Andy K n 



Acacia Macey Cody Macey Amanda MaJorsky Katelyn Maliz1a Cody Mangim 

James Marcm1k II Enca Marinchek Lauralee Markle Ryan Matsko Gregory Maxwell 

Ashley Mayger Colin McChesney Devm McCreery Hunter McGrogan John Mcintyre 

Chelsea Medic Mudar Memari Andrew Menarchek Hannah Meyer Chelsea M1kos 



Mallory M1lchak Cory Miller Erica M1ller Jod1e Miller Haley M1lls 

Tyler Mitchell Christopher Mock Nicholas Mock Dan1el Moore John Moore 

Ali Morelli Alyssa Morlacci Laura Morris Joshua Morrison Mallory Mulheren 

Jess1ca Murtha Toby Nave Molly emunaitis Emily Nevins Samantha ewhouse 



Cassandra Newmeyer Alicia Nicely 

Virgmia owak Kevin O'Toole 

Post Hi h School 

The sen1ors worked extremely hard dunng their years at 
Greater Latrobe to achieve their goals and further the1r 

education. Many hours were spent fillmg out applications and 
wa1ting for acceptance letters. Though each senior continued 
on the1r own un1que path. most students chose to attend a 
university/college, study at a trade school, or go into the workmg 
world . 

M ost students des1red to attend a four-year college; the 
sizes of these mst1tutions varied depending on the 

preference of each student. The larger universities were popular 
destinations for GLSH graduates. For students that desired a four
year study Without the huge campus feel, many chose a smaller 
college . 

A large amount of students spent their senior year studying 
at the Eastern Westmoreland Career and Technology 

Center. To continue their education, some students chose to 
attend a trade school in the fall following the1r senior year. Some 
graduates decided to go into the workforce or even the armed 
forces. 

The possibilities of the 2010 seniors were endless. No matter 
wh1ch path was chosen, with hard work, perseverance and 

the lessons learned at Greater Latrobe, these graduates were 
destined for greatness. 

·Damelle Scalise 

Megan N1cely Jacob Noel Amber Noonan 

Allison Obstarczyk Levi Orazio Ricardo Oniz 



Maxwell Palacki Roland Palmer lsobel Parish Mana Pastor Ka1tlin Paul 

Archard Phrllabaum Jr Alexander Pochet Zachary Pope Daniel Popomck Joshua Poponick 

Brranna Pressey Matthew Probst Alexandra Pry Cody Pudlrsh Megan Puleo 

Anne Pynos Dakotah Ourntiham Cody Ray Mane Regula Luke Revltsky 



Elizabeth Richards Tyler Ridder M1chael Rietsk1 Jr Breana R1gda Jess1ca Ritenour 

Kah Robertson Coty Ronk James Ross Maria Ross1 Rebecca Rudy 

Michael Rut1ghano Timothy Ryall Rosalie Sam1de Kathanne Scekeres Leslie Schade 

Lindsey Seremet Francis Severa Jr. Kayla Severa Enc Shaffer Trevor Shaffer 



Kaue Shannon Andrew Shaw Mariam Shenouda Patrick Shepherd Colin Sherwin 

Alex Shtvens Jacob Shivens Jacob Shoemaker Jacob Short Tiffany Shrum 

Jesstca Sill am an Kimberly Simmons Patrtck Simms Marissa Singley Sarah Slezak 

Thomas Smetanka Amber Smnh Kory Smnhhammer Stefan Smolcic Heather Smolleck 



atalie Snizask1 Cody Somers Tyler Somers Rachel Spahn Rachel Stairs 

Emma Steele Kelsey Steiner Andrew Stewart Ben1amm Stewart Kayla Stewart 

Samantha Stewart Seth Stinson Amanda Stipanovich Erin Stirk Emma Straight 

Heather Sullenberger Lucas Sweeney Sabrina T avella Alyssa Taylor Logan Taylor 



Megan Taylor Catherine Thomas 

I ov m re n It IS br ght ard 
pretty Jess1ca Uhr ng 

Color docsr> t ex1st 
"v1ax Pa1 ck 

I love blue· 
Shawrna Edwa~ds 

Brittany Tlumack Shawn Torrance 

Lauren Urana Ryan Van Fleet 

Flammgo Pink 

Macaroni and Cheese 

Sky Blue 

Purple Mountain's Majesty 

Wild Strawberry 

Forest Green 

Melon 

Goldenrod 

Chestnut 

Spnng Green 

..-. ... __ 

Christopher Trombetta 

Laura Vogle 

fv1y ev ~ are attract d to tr 
co or Mo ly eMun8111S 



Matthew Vogle Anna Vredenburgh Alexandra Waller Ryan Walters Steven Walters 

William Wegley Dame lie Weik Chloe Wertz athan Weyandt Dame! Whatule 

Kariena Whatule atahe Wickham Madalyn Wilson Angela Wilt Andrew Wyant 

George Yasurek Ill Jacob Yeager We1y1 Yin Hannah Zam1sk1e Sarah Zamosky 



Alesha Zappone Courtney Znt Amber Beaule 

Unphot ographed Seniors 

Lauryn Dunlap 
James Groh 
Samantha Gross 
Scott Grubbs 
Ryan Hall 
Tyler H1ll 
lan Kaye 

Sam L1bengood 
Amber Lynch 
Kelsey McKiveen 
Mane Mclauren 
Megan Monack 
Enn M ullen 
Mary Shandel 



In Loving Memory 
of 

Justin M. Smetak 
January 28. 1992- Apnl 29. 2007 

Out of Sight but Never Forgotten 



S rah Brant You arc such a charmer. Sh1vl" 

Alex Sh1vettes: "Thanks. Mom tought me we Ill" 

Brad Burkley I m glad the competitiOn s fmally over Now I doni 
have to pretend to like you anymore 

Mallory Mulheren. Do sn t matt r you n ver d1d ." 

Ricky Ortiz • .. Hey .. ." 

Ashley Dietrich: · Just because I act like I want you. doesn t mean I 
actually need You I" 

xoxoxo 

G1vmg Pricey Jewelry 

lch Liebe D1ch 

Holding Hands 

Sending Flowers 

TeAmo 

Going out to Dinner 

I <3 U 

Alphabet Soup 

------1~ 



Brad Burkley <,, t A• w!Jat IS b s personality> 

Ali Morelli b I eve 11 s c.n old wood n sh1p us d n the Clv I War ra 

- --
z.o · 

Spandex 

Net 

Mouth Guard 

Pre-Wrap 

Helmet 

Shin Guards 

Goggles 

Tenn1s Shoes 

Cleats 

Mallory Mulheren 

Nate Campbell : 1\11 

w 

Joelle Kissell: We talk n· about pra t ' I t k n b u· 1 

Eric Shaffer: m ~> pn ed Brad d dn 1 w n t 



Cate Thomas: ut N wYor Cty r cor1e1 Laura Faust: If 11 makes on persor. laugh 11 s worth 11 • 

Lucas Sweeney: Y Ricky Phillabaum: )L :· 

Paint 

Canvas 

Markers 

Clay 

Glitter 

Camera 

Otl Pastels 

Crayons 

Pamt Brushes 

Tessa Eline: to art but obvlo<Jsly 

Dylan Harris: I t sa •ayon 



Max Henry: H1lary I It e yo~.;· yes 

Hilary Bastin: ax. I It e your eyes 

Pantene 

Herbal Essences 

Aussie 

Suave 

Dove 

TREsemme 

Suns1lk 

Head and Shoulders 

Brooke Barnhart: 

Ben Gjebre: 

Zach Landers: I wa 

Alex Pry: t-lav 



Nick Klohonatz: Meghin Kerila: "I don t need to practtce • 

Sam Fox: ·ve be n pract1c1ng th1s s~nce kindergarten · 
and lm 

Abercrombie 

PacSun 

American Eagle 

Hollister 

Express 

Wet Seal 

Charlotte Russe 

Old Navy 

Aeropostale 

Buckle 
Den Holliday: '"WI t an I s..~y IItke to look good· 

Laurel Fry: L I 1 pa1r of exy he I 







We Love We Believe 

We Achieve 

We Dream We Play 



We Learn We Lead 

We Grow 

We Live We Laugh 







President: 
Alec Koluder 

Vice President: 
Cole Deluca 

Treasurer: 
Danielle Shojaie 

Secretary: 
Patrick Davoli 

Sarah Adams 
Ryan A1ello 

Joseph Albaugh 
Tammera Alford 

Christopher Ament 
Peter Artuso 

Meghan Aukerman 
H1lary Bacha 
Robert Baker 

N1cholas Baldwin 
Bnttany Basenback 

Matthew Bat1s 

Jam1e Baum 
Katelyn Bell 

Lauren Benedict 
Elizabeth Bereit 
Lee Bickerstaff 
Melan1e B1ddle 

David Blawas Jr. 
Amy Bollinger 
Lmdsey Brant 

Clifford Bratton 
Alex1s Brickel 

Ryan Brody 

Samantha Brooks 
Maximilian Brown 

Dan1el Bucci 
Em1ly Bunc1e 
Emily Burick 
Alex1s Burke 

Brian Butz Jr. 
Mitchell Carr 

Chnstma Casmo 
Jared Charbonneau 

Ryan Clark 
Evan Coats 
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Sarah Conley 
Renee Conte 
Caitlyn Cov1ello 
Tammy Crawford 
Katherme Cntchf1eld 
Jennifer Dado 

Chnstopher Dav1dson 
Patrick Davoli 
K1p Patnck A. Deglau 
Dan1el Delellis 
Lmdsey Dellinger 
Alessandra Delong 

Tyler Delorenzo 
Laura DeiSordo 
Cole Deluca 
Sara DeMine 
Katelyn Denton 
Enk D1ckerson 

Gia Dominick 
Kelsey Domm1ck 
Aleasha Donoughe 
Joshua Dorfman 
Daniel Downmg 
Chnstopher Dudzensk1 

Bnanne Dunlap 
Valerie Dunlap 
Chelsea Dunn 
Elyse Echard 
Ca1tlm Egan 
M1chelle Emanuele 

Madison Ennis 
Knsten Facemyer 
Zachary Falat 
D1ono Falbo 
Chnstopher Fasce 
Anna Fazzmi 

Kasey Feiertag 
Chnstopher Ferry 
Roni Ferry 
Luke Fmlay 
Gavin Fmley 
Chad F1restone 

Knstin Firmstone 
Thomas Fish 
Corey Fisher 
James Fontana 
Emily Fnedhne 
N1ckolas Friedline 



Ashley Gallagher 
Cody Ghnst 

Vmcent G1ann1lli 
Ryan G1ordan 
Kaitlin Glover 
Kayla Golden 

Jacob Gower 
Bnan Gravelle 

Cass1e Gray 
Maria Graz1ano 

Jenna Green 
Rachel Gribbm 

Charles Gnmm 
Ka1tlyn Grosso 

Anthony Guerneri 
Alexandra Gumb1ta 

Man Haffner 
Enca HaJaS 

Jam1 Hajas 
Dustin Hall 

Matthew Halula 
Chelsey Hamerski 

LuJack Harr 
Michael Harr 

Ton Harr 
Carly Harshell 

Rebecca Hartley 
Julie Harvey 

Satann1a Hayden 
Hannah Heagy 

Jeffrey Hebda 
Robert Hedman 

Lauren Heese 
Alec Henderson 

Jesse Henry 
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Tyler Heydorn 
Katelyn Hill 
Donald Hoffer 
Joshua Hoke 
Kenneth Hough 
Ashley Hoyle 

Tyler Hudock 
Jess1ca Jackson 
Jocelyn Jaworske 
Enca Jiggetts 
Douglas Johnson 
N1cholas Johnson 

Robert Johnston 
Chnstian Jonczak 
Seth Jonczak 
Onn1e Jones 
Anne Jupena 
Ean Jury 

Mitchell Kalning 
Cody Kern 
Trevor Kerr 
Alexander Kessler 
Ryan Keys 
Brant King 

Dan1el Kmney 
Justm Klimchak 
Hailee Knott 
Allsha Knupp 
Alex1s Kolman 
Alec Koluder 

Knsten Konecny 
John Koshmsky 
N1cholas KovaceviC 
Katelyn Kovalcik 
Elizabeth Kromel 



K1mberly Kuhn 
Chnstopher Kunkle 

Zachary LaDuke 
Kylle Lamberski 

Alexa Larkin 
El1zabeth Lathrop 

Nicholas Lazur 
Brooke Leechalk 
Hamson Leipold 

Anthony Letender 
Megan Levay 

Jacob Leyland 

Deven L1bengood 
David Long 

Donato Lonigro 
Jacob Lowther 
Josalynn Lucas 

Anthony Lucchmo 

Conssa Lute 
Maryanne Maff1a 

Tyler Magana 
Ashley Mahkovic 

Chelsea Mahkov1c 
Thomas Mahoney 

Theresa Marcinik 
Dylan Marshall 

Andrew McCarty 
Alexandna McCaskey 

Brandon McClure 
Gordon McCulloch 

Kimberly McDonagh 
Chnstopher McKee 

Carly Mehollc 
Julia Menarchek 
Andrew Menard 



Alex1s Metz 
Den1elle M1cklow 
Chnstopher M1ller 
Dan1el Miller 
Jess1ca Miller 
Scott Miller 

Cass1e M1lyak 
Nathaniel Motf 
Joseph Mornson 
Chnstina Mowry 
Andrew Mucci 
Gianni Mucc1 

Tyler Mullen 
Jonathan Mullm 
Kelly Mus1ak 
Jodi MUSICk 
Enka Naeger 
Skye Naggy 

N1cole Nolan 
Sean O'Barto 
Kevm O'Hara 
Sarah O'Hearn 
Rebecca Onusko 
Julia Osborne 

Brandon Palhtta 
Elizabeth Palmer 
Janelle Palmer 
James Palombo 
Zachary Paskov1tch 
Timothy Pavlik 

Brandon Penllo 
Adam Pernell1 
Nathan Pett1can 
Tan1a Pillado 
Knstm P1per 
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Zachary P1per 
Mad1son Pochet 

Andrew Ponterio 
Hannah Poponick 

Jess1ca Potoma 
Stephanie Powers 

Samuel Pnchard 
Justme OUigley 
Jordann Rager 

Shawn Rause 
Roland Rav1s 

William Redmger 

Kat1e R1bblet 
Bnanna R1d1lla 

James R1tenour 
Dylan Robb 
Anna Ross 

Adrian Ross1 

Donald Rossi II 
Kyle Ruffin 

Jessica Saenz 
Dylan Sam 

Brittney Sarnese 
Cheaney Saunders 

Meredith Saunders 
Manna Scaffard1 
Danielle Scalise 

Zachary Scanlon 
R1chard Schall Ill 
Valene Schomer 

Max Sc1ullo 
Amanda Seanor 

Luke Severa 
Jacob Shawley 
Marc Shepard 
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Joshua Shoemaker 
Dan1elle Shojale 
Chnstopher Shrum 
Ke1th S1mmons 
Wesley Sinemus 
Jesse Skwara 

Chace Small 
Andrew Smeltzer 
Apnl Sm1th 
Rose Sm1th 
Magg1e Smolka 
Amanda Solomon 

Patrick Sphon 
Laura Sp1egel 
Danyelle Spillar 
Bnttnee Stephen 
Brandon Stephenson 
Noelle Sterrett 

Edward Stevens 
Alex Stewart 
Alyssa Stewart 
Jacob Stewart 
Jason Stewart 
Randy Stewart 

Jess1ca St1rk 
Seth Stopa 
Ryan Stouffer 
Courtney Stynchula 
Bryce Suleck1 
Kelly Sullenberger 

Taylor Susa 
Katelyn Svetahor 
Carmen Sylvania 
Justin Sz1lard 
Nathan Tak1tch 



Anthony Tavella 
Jacob Taylor 

Rebecca Taylor 
Steven Taylor 

Bnttany Thomas 
Kate Thornburg 

Kelsey Tobias 
Kyle Tomko 

Ronald Tonks 
CodyTorock 

James Towey 
Dan1el Tramer 

Barron Ullshney Jr. 
Joseph Urana 

Jonathan Urch 
Ton Vallana 

Stuart Varadi 
Enca Vargov1ch 

Knstopher Vatter 
L1sa Vmgm 

Megan Visconti 
Christ1an Wallak 
Anthony Wano 
Donald Warheit 

Sinead Waters 
Amber Watkins 

Dernck Wells 
Matthew Weltz 

Mekenle1gh White 
Alyssa W1dolff 

Elizabeth Wilkmson 
Bern1e W1res Jr. 
Brandon Wiser 

Regina Woloshun 
Jenn1fer Yafchak 

Mollie Yandnck 

M1chael Yeckley 
Jesse Yuhaniak 

Mallory Zombek 

Felec•a Blystone 
Russel Douglas 
Aohley HOf'ansky 
Corey Kunkle 
Anthony l.Jndqwst 
Jacob Penzera 

Mochael Cabuag 
Gregory Dunn Jr 
Ryan Hurley 
Hope Lentz 
Carly Meadwav 
Tyler Walker 









President: 
Victoria Russo 

Vice President: 
Allison Campbell 

Treasurer: 
Ty Lydic 

Secretary: 
Carmelena Moffa 

Scott Achhammer II 
Amanda Adams 

Taylor Adams 
Melissa Albnght 

DaJa Alford 
Nathan Apel 

Jesse Arandas 
Taylor Ashcraft 
Shea Augustine 

Jasper Bailey 
All1son Bair 

Jarred Baker 

Rachael Bald 
Em1ly Banner 

Tomas Barchesky 
Zachary Battaglia 

Noah Bauer 
Colin Bauerle 

Robert Baum 
Alexandra Beatty 

Jenna Beeman 
James Belcher 

Alexa Bell 
Elissa Bellezza 

V1ncent Bellezza 
Benjamm B1go 

Ryan Bisi 
Kayla Bleckley 

Devin Boettner 
Joseph Bohon 

Megan Bollmger 
Chnst1an Bonar 

Shannon Bossart 
Dakotah Boyd 

Kat1 Jo E Bozelli 
Alexandna Brant 



Amber Brant 
Bryan Bras1le 
Celeste Brasile 
Darrell Brown 
Jenn1fer Brown 
Molly Bruner 

Nathan Bryan 
Jordan Buches 
Lucas Bureau 
Brooke Burk 
Bryan By1ch 
Allison Campbell 

Alexander Capo 
Shawayna Carroll 
Sean Cawood 
Timothy Cengia 
Collin C1mba 
Brandon Clark 

Kelsey Clark 
Ryan Clark 
V1ncent Closson 
Andrew Coleman 
Dylan Colucci 
Linda Comunale 

Rachel Conrad 
Samantha Cook 
Anthony Cope 
Rachell Corleto 
Angela Cov1ello 
M1ah Cov1ello 

Scott Critchfield 
Chelsea Croner 
Zachary Da1gle 
L1sa D'amato 
Benjamin Darling 
Hannah Dav1d 

Patnck Dav1s 
Dylan Deglau 
Laura Deluca 
Dom1n1c DePalma 
Jacqueline Depree 
LUJza Aneta Frota DeSouza 

Kelly D1ck 
John D1ckson 
Kev1n Dom1n1ck 
John Don1tzen Jr. 
V1ctona Donley 
Jessica Dons 



Frank Dons Ill 
Austm Dorko 
Lisa Dorundo 

Cathenne Douds 
James Douglas 

Bradley Douglas Jr. 

Rachel Duchateau 
John Dunlap 

Joshua Dunlap 
Ashley Dunlop 

Amber Dunn 
John Durbm Ill 

Kayla Dunck 
Kaylee Eans 

Derek Edwards 
Jeffrey Elam 

Drew Eline 
S1erra Ellis 

Jacob Enos 
Asher Ernsberger 

Austin Faddish 
Kayla Falat 

Jess1ca Falbo 
Alex1s Fannie 

Garrett Fennell 
Dan1el Ferguson 

Kayla Findish 
Rebecca Findle 

Bnttany Firestone 
Emma Firment 

Ka1lm Fisher 
Mackenzie Flasher 
Samantha Foscp1a 

Samantha French1k 
Tyler Frenchik 
Joseph Friend 

Copley Fry 
ConnorFurwa 

Jordan G1annini 
Lauryn G1anotti 

Ka1tlyn Gidick 
Devon Gjebre 

Ethan Greek 
Graham Greene 

Beau Gribbin 
Mallory Gruss 
Candace Hall 

Kayla Hall 



Richard Hall 
David Halula 
Michael Halula 
Daniel Ham1lton 
Devin Hart 
Dayton Hazlett 

Brooke Hebrank 
Nicholas Heining 
Hannah Hemminger 
Lauren Hennessey 
Eric Henry 
Abbey Hill 

Jonathan Hill 
Adelia Hillebrecht 
Shelby H1ssem 
Luray H1xson 
Ty Holler 
Kat1e Holtzer 

R1chard Horne Jr. 
Elly Hu 
Carly Hudson 
Thomas Hudson II 
Stephanie Huston 
Raymond Imbrogno 

ChnstopherJabbour 
Ann Jakubek 
Roslyn John 
Ann Johnson 
Courtney Joseph 
Rebecca Keefe 

Enc Keltz Jr. 
Kaleb Kemp 
Zachary Kennedy 
Ka1tlyn Kern1cky 
Meghan Kernicky 
Corby Kinzey 

Thomas Kmzey Jr. 
Jess1ca K1ssel 
Stacia K1ssell 
Jacob Koluder 
Rachel Komisak 
Kelsey Korzak 

Enck Kowatch 
Dan1el Kubus 
Audrie Kuntz 
Kyle Kuntz 
Mansa Larkin 
Jessica Leach 



Jacob LeJeune 
Cand1ce Leonard 

M1chael Leonescu 
Hadyn Lezanic 
Ryan Licastro 

Caela Long 

Klaudia Long 
Patnck Long 

Julie Lopat1ch 
Trevor Love 
Alison Lubic 

Ca1tlyn Lucas 

Samantha Lupchmsky 
Ty Lyd1c 

Chnstina MaJorsky 
Hayley Majorsky 

Chnstian Marcoe 
Thomas Maroon 

Chelsea Marsh 
Tess Martin 

Dav1d Matheny 
Justm Maust 
Zachary May 
Natalie Mayo 

Kelll McAfoose 
Allsha McAteer 

Casey McKiveen 
Jillian Mclaren 

Natalie Medic 
Max Mendler 

Ashley M1ller 
Cody M1ller 

Jess1e M1ller 
Sarah Miller 
Bla1se Moffa 

Carmelena Moffa 

Dav1d Moffa 
Scott Mohring 
Samuel Moore 
Savana Moore 

Lauren Morlacci 
Jordan Morosini 

Alexander Morris 
Matty Morrow 
Brendan Moss 
Joseph Mullen 

Bernard Murphy Jr 
Cameron A C Musgrove 



Charles Mus1ck 
Natalie Nakles 
Tye Nave 
Nicholas Nelson 
Ka1tlm Newingham 
M1chael N1cely Jr. 

Ryan Novak 
Amber Nuttall 
Brent O'Neal 
Trevor Octavia 
Alyss1a Ong 
M1chael Orange 

Chelsea Orner 
Derek Overbeck 
Lmdsey Palek 
Alexandna Palmer 
Samuel Palombo 
Deborah Pandini 

Justin Passaro 
Sydney Peagler 
Tyler Peffer 
Lex1e Pelchen 
Angela Peretti 
Tera Pettma 

Ph11ip Piontkowski 
Amanda Pletcher 
Bryar Pletcher 
Kelly Pohland 
Charles Pollard 
Taylor Pollock 

Lynds1e Porter 
Dann1elle Pratt 
Joshua Presock 
Joshua Prohaska 
Emily Puleo 
Cassy Ragazzini 

Alexis Ram 
Bnttney Ramsey 
Alex1s Raymond 
Vmcent Regula 
Robert Repko 
Shelby Repko 

Cody Revitsky 
Sly Rev1tsky 
Taylor Richards 
Nathan R1chardson 
N1cholas Richter 
Cameron Roth 



Travis Rozik 
Nicholas Rubmo 

Hunter Runkle 
Elizabeth Ruppen 

V1ctona Russo 
Natalie Ryall 

Amberlyn Sacchetti 
M1chael Sackandy 

Cory Saddler 
Jacquelyn Sager 

Gordon Sap1r 
Dan1el Sarver 

James Sarver 
Dav1d Savage 

Dustm Shaffer 
M1randa Sherback 

Seth Sh1ck 
Aaron Sh1vetts 

Jessica Shivetts 
Matthew Shoemaker 

Domm1c Shojaie 
Emilie Shuhart 

Samantha Shurie 
William S1lv1s 

Zachary S1mms 
Melissa Smemus 

James Smger 
Brandon S1w1ak 

Jonathan Skoloda 
Taylor Smail 

Douglas Smeltzer 
Kayla Sm1th 

Jacob Snyder 
M1chael Sonn1e 

Ryan Staffen 
Ryan Stahl 

Nicholas Stano 
Elizabeth Stape 

Jocelyn Stas 
Rachel Stauffer 

lan Steel 
Matthew Steele 

Karley Steeves 
Kelsey Stem 

Riley Stewart 
William Stewart 

Matthew Stoltenburg 
Morgan Stout 



Adam Stynchula 
Katarina Synan 
Kylle Tallarico 
Angelica Taylor 
Autumn Taylor 
Katharine Thompson 

Brandon Tlumack 
Jessica Trout 
Patrick Trumbetta 
Lauren Truxal 
Breanna Tryon 
Chloe Tsikalas 

Alyssa Turin 
Rabia Uddin 
Gretchen Uhrinek 
Kat1e Uhnng 
Robert Ullshney Jr. 
Jess1ca Vittone 

John Vredenburgh 
Amanda Wagner 
Joseph Wallak 
Jess1ca Warren 
Gabby Wast 
Cassandra Weaver 

Cameron Wells 
Bla1se Werner 
Robert Wertz Ill 
Julia West 
Chnstine Weyandt 
Haley Wheelbarger 

Nma Wickham 
Nicholas Wilkms 
Ca1tlyn Will1ams 
Pat1ence Wilson 
M1tchell Wilt 
All1son W1syansk1 

Kyprian Wojciechowski 
Jesse Wylie 
Joseph Yanarella 
Alex1s Yazge 
Em1ly Yokopen1c 
Luke Zam1sk1e 

Jam1 Zappone 
Dernck Zavatsky 
Alyssa Zello 
James Z1mmerman 
Kels1e Zoppetti 



Unphotographed Sophomores 

Chnstopher Barel1ck 
Nathan Brown 
Luke Gaten 
Brandy Jacobs 
Amanda Koch 
Joshua McKeel 

Sarah Moweary 
William Orosz 
Emily Perna 
Jacob Reed 
Bnttany Smith 
Andrew Vargovich 









magaz1ne Serendipl(y 

T ssa Fosch1a Br anna Press! y 
Jess1ca S1llaman and Sara 
Campbell pose for a PICture 
dunng a AHS 11 id tr p 

Anna G•bas h ns to h r 1Pod 
wh1le wor m on an ass gr>ment 
Wltlll'ler laptop 

Jo Babula Kyle Kallaugher. and Jesse Hudspath f1nd lime to relax m the cafetena 
dunng study hall With classes that d1dn t requ1re much homework. students found 
lime to hang out 

1 

40% 

The penod where seniors felt the most tired. 

The average number of t imes seniors hit 
snooze on the1r alarm clock. 

The percentage of seniors who wore sweats 
more than once a week. 

The percentage of sen1ors who focused on 
college plans rather than their current studies. 

The average number of easier classes sen1ors 
took to meet graduation requ irements. 

Savannah Lanc1anese 1s hard at work keeping track of fmances for The High P 
and Serendipity Bemg 1n charge of money and exp nses for both publicatiOns 
qu1te a chall n e 

Toby ave heads back to the high school tog t ready for football pract1ce M 
sen1ors kept the1r sports equ1pment 1n th r cars mstead of und rneath the1r foe e 



nior Edition 
The day m the life of a senior at Greater Latrobe wasn't necessarily a typical school day. After all the years 

of attending elementary, junior high, and high school resulted in being at the top of the education system 

at Greater Latrobe. The final year of high school gave seniors a whole new level of respect by underclassmen 

as well as fellow peers. It was a year that was filled w1th many perks- the biggest one being graduation. As 

most of us turned e1ghteen this year. we legally became adults Say1ng goodbye to the "Cinderella License· 

allowed for the 11 PM drivmg curfew to disappear and gave us the opportunity to stay out later with friends. 

Th1s was not the only dnvmg perk seniors rece1ved. we now had our own parking lot where we could find time 

to play hacky sack or soc1alize after the final bell rang at the end of the day. 

Also. being a senior afforded many. who had completed most of their requirements for graduation. the 

opportunity to take several classes of enjoyment and ones in wh1ch we felt confident of gettmg an ·A ." 

Not feeling pressured. seniors also enjoyed havmg their own unofficial "holiday"-Sen1or Sk1p Day Although 

the day was frowned upon for deliberately not going to school. it served as a nght of passage for sen1ors 

to carry on a tradition Even though we felt privileged on many accounts. we also had the dubious task of 

completing applications for colleges and requesting reference letters from our teachers Senioritis set in and 

1t took some longer than usual to complete their college application and then the pan1c set in. However. once 

that acceptance letter arnved m the mall or that offer came through, exc1 ement filled the a1r. Knowmg where 

we were gomg to be next year allowed many sen1ors to once agam breathe and let sen1ont1s to take 1ts course. 

With the time ticking away before graduation day. many sen1ors tried to spend as much t1me hangmg out 

w1th friends enjoymg the youth they had left before entenng college. Yes. only a few more months at Latrobe 

turned into only a few more days The countdown bemg wntten on agendas going from triple. to double. to 

single d1gits and finally to graduation day. It was time for us to go out in the world and make our mark! We will 

hold onto the good times. photographs. and memories that made us the Class of 2010. 

MICI'Iael leon rd takes a turn at flushmg the mfamous 
"H-Hall Foghorn To1let" No one knew how the sound 
ong•nated but 1t d1dn t stop boys from flushmg 1t 

-Ka1thn Paul 

The sen1ors who served as yearbook editors for the 2010 Latrobean spent most of the1r spare 
t1me 1n the Yearboo room All the hard work and stress pa•d off 1n the end for creating the f1rst 
all color yearbook 



• • 

Homecoming Court 

Homecoming always sttrred excttement at Greater Latrobe Sentor High, and the selection of 

Homecoming Court was one of the htghlights of the weekend . The court began wtth nominattons 

from each class. Five Sen tors. four Juntors. and two Sophomores were selected by their respective classes. 

All of the students then voted for Queen during homeroom the week of Homecommg. After weeks of 

watting, Friday ntght finally arnved. The gtrls began thetr evenmg by ndmg m the parade and battled 

the ram unttl halftime of the game. Each member of the court was accompanted by their parent onto 

the track. Sophomore Marissa Larkm satd. "It was a lot of fun . I enjoyed gettmg dressed up and makmg 

fnends wtth the other gtrls on the court. Also, I liked bemg escorted out on to the track even though the 

weather wasn 't great." After the court was on the track, they anxtously watted for the Homecoming 

Queen to be announced. The Senior girls were all secretly hopmg they would be the one to be named 

Queen. All Morelli noted, "I was so honored that I got to be on Homecommg Court agam. I had such a fun 

ttme on tt last year. and I was exctted to help represent my senior class thts year." When she was crowned 

Homecoming Queen, Marie Regula 's reaction was one of surpnse and enthusiasm. "I was so excited, and 

I was definitely surprised . All the gtrls on the Court were great. so I thought for sure it was close! " After 

the crowntng, the gtrls were all smiles as they congratulated Mane and posed for a few ptctures wtth 

the Queen. All in all. thts year's Homecommg Court was full of wonderful girls selected by thetr fellow 

classmates. -Maggte Harrold 

Under the Fnday n1ght l1ghts. the 2009 Homecommg Court IS all smiles m support of Mane·s crownmg 
It was a blissful moment for all of the g1rls 

Four of the Sen1ors on the court pose w1th 
parent n a d1splay of solidanty W1th paren 
beh1nd them. the g1rls fel t the pnde a 
support of the1r fam1les 



Sophomore Homecoming Court 
r pres nt tv Man sa Lar n 
nd Audne Kuntz 

Jumor HarT' com1ng Court 
m mbers M•ch lie Emanuele 
Carly M hohc Laura Del Sordo 
and Katie Svetahor 

Semor Hom com1ng Court g1rls 
H1 ary Bastm Mane Regula 
M gar. Puleo All Mar 11 and 
Broo 8 mhart 

W1th SIX mmutus rema1mng 1n the second quarter the Homecommg Court exc1tedly 
hnes up wtth thetr escorts m class order the court wa1ted w1th poundmg hearts for 
the1r nam to be announced 

Ta Pg a br a from the dance floor th Homecommg Court poses for a formal 
photo Th adtes of the court mad th remamdcr of the n1ght a memorable one 

Arm 1r arm Jun or Kaue Svetahor stndes dowP the trac escort d by her fat r I 
was obv1ous by thetr huge sm1les that they chenshed th1s moment together 

-



Sen1or Dan Donahue and Jun1or 
Bnanna R1d11 a pose for a photo 
before go1ng to d1nner and the 
dance 

Sen1ors Shawnna Edwards. Ros1e 
Sam1de. Em1ly Nevms. A11 Morell1. 
and Mana Ross1 lean m for a 
p1cture at the1r last HomecorT'1ng 

From left to nght. these ·men 
m black· stand together before 
attend1ng the Homec.om1ng 
dance 

Sen1ors Joan Catmch1. Aqua Gent1s. and Enn Mullen relax at a table away from the 
dance floor Tables were set up m the cafetena for students to take a qu1ck break 
after dancmg 

Dress 

SUit 

Heels 

Shirt & Tie 

Jewelry 

Dmner 

Hair 

Flowers 

Natls 

Tickets 

s 

---

Tak1ng a break from the dance. fnends Just1n Kilmchak and Andrew Smeltzer stop for 
a qu1ck p1cture These JUniors "d1dn t m1ss a thmg • 

Jacob Lowther. Abbey H1ll, Ryan G1ordan. and Kayla Dunck gather together 1n t e ha 
for a photograph Fnends enJoyed the dance W1th one another 



• 

U nllke the falling temperatu~es out_side, the Commons Area inside Greater Latrobe Senior High School 
was heatmg up for the b1g affa1r. It was the n1ght of the much anticipated Homecoming Dance 

sponsored by the Student Council. Members from the Student Council spent the1r day off from school 
decorating for the event that the rest of the student body would get to enjoy Sen1or Meghan Kozusko 
stated, "Settmg up went smoothly th1s year. We enJoyed setting up Friday; it gave us time to get ready for 
the dance on Saturday, and it relieved the stress: For the first time, this year's Homecoming dance was 
held m the Commons Area with tables f1lling up the hallways. Students were treated to a fall theme of 
decorations consisting of bnght orange lights surrounding the dance floor and pumpkins and gourds lining 
the tables. as well as hay bales and corn stalks to add to the affair. The atmosphere perfectly matched the 
Autumn's changing leaves outside the Common's doors. The evening began with many couples meetmg 
at each other's homes for pictures, wh1ch was followed by going to restaurants throughout the area. "It 
was fun taking pictures at Twin Lakes with our b1g group and hanging out with everyone." sa1d Sen1or 
Cody Ray. Everyone then arnved at the school by 7 30 p.m. where the fun began. As the night went on. 
the 650 bodies who attened the dance swayed under the twinkling orange lights to this year's theme, 
"Don't Wanna Miss a Thing· by Aerosmith. From taking pictures to dancmg w1th fnends, hanging out in the 
courtyard. or munch1ng on cook1es and candy, no one wanted to close the1r eyes in fear of missing anything . 
Sophmore Dav1d Moffa shared his experience, "I had a lot of fun at the dance; I was glad that it was held 
in the Commons Area • After the dance. many couples contmued to celebrate the weekend by gathenng 
at friends' homes or meetmg at Eat N' Park for a late n1ght snack. The overall reaction to the dance was 
nothing but good remarks. "This year's Homecoming was spectacular! I had a really great time!" said Junior 
Bnanna R1dilla. With all the fun and memories created at th1s year's dance. students won 't wanna miss a 
thmg next year. - Enka Naeger 

Coup enJOY each other s company dunng a 
slow dance Th1s was a sp c1al mom nt for 
many students 

ThiS group of 'ncnds 1s all smiles and f11l of excument as trey pose for a proto It was common for 
stud nts to m et before the dance to take p ctures With the1r fnends 



Junior Edition 

H avmg junior status put students right in the middle of the high school sandwich. not yet seniors 
but a step up from sophomores. The average day of the eleventh grader was challenging . Courses 

were naturally more demanding in responsibilities. and the students had to be more independent in 
their academ1c stud1es. The choice of dual enrollment was normally taken by the senior class since 
college was JUSt around the corner; however. the option was also available to all juniors. HI only have 
classes at WCCC Tuesday and Thursday, but every day I get out of school at 11 .30 The class I take 
now is challenging but rewarding,H stated Junior Kelsey Tobias. The Vocational Technical Educat1on 
Center for JUnior year changed from sophomore year. Instead of takmg the tnp across Route 30 1n the 
morning for three penods. JUniors and sen1ors attended in the afternoon for the last four periods of 
the day. Hit gives me the opportunity to experience real-life s1tuat1ons for my future career.H expressed 
Jun1or Bobby Baker The jun1or and sen1or students that go to Vo-Tech have less time in their schedules 
for elect1ves but chose to take courses that developed sk1lls 1n the1r preferred areas of specialty. In 
addition to focusing on the1r grades. jun1ors also had the added pressure of college looming on the 
horizon. Part of the college preparations consisted of the dreaded SATs. Students were adv1sed to 
take the test 1n eleventh grade 1n order for them to have the opt1on of a retake sen1or year. if a higher 
score was des1red Despite the downfalls of bemg a JUniOr, the title also came with many perks. Prom 
was yet another change for JUnior students. Without an upper classmate escort. the jun1or class could 
freely attend the dance w1th any date des1red. All of these progressions gave Juniors more respect 
from the underclassmen. 

Jumors Kyle Tomko and Dan Down1ng ta e advamage of the 11me giVen 10 them to work on the1r 
accountmg project Work penods were often g1ven by teachers 1n order to complete d1ff1cult 
ass1gnments 

-Michelle Emanuele 

Jumors fwd t1me to go to the1r lockers If 
between the1r busy schedules 



Attendmg ·vou ve Got a Fnend 
Day for Life Span. Juntor LIZ 

Krol"'lel bonds w1th her buddy 

Ev ry day JUntors were 
permitted to dnve to school 
1rstead of tak1ng the bus 

Gym crass 1s a t1me for fun and games In th1s Sport II class. Jun1or Gavm F nley 
looked on as Gus Hough tned to play badm1tten on the floor 

Jumor y rbook wnters Em1ly Fnedline and Kateryn H1ll wor together on writing 
capt1ons for a yearbook page 

Jur ors H lary Bacha and Anne 
J.Jpena enJOY a Penn Stat 
football gam 

Dunng a free perrod Jun1ors Er ca Naeger and Meredith Saunders wor hard on 
the1r homework 

8:30a.m.- Wake up and decide on going to school or not. 

7:30a.m.- Try to beat the bell for homeroom and not get 
another unexcused tardy. 

9:14a.m.· Naptime in World Cultures. 

1:38 1.111.- Run out of English to get a good spot in the lunch 
line to get pizza for once . 

.. - Rush out to the car to beat the teacher guarding the 
parking lot and leave before the buses. 

3:40p.m. - Ignore all homework and take a nap . 

• 111.- Go to work, come home at ten, and pass out. 



Sen1or Sam Batsa IS hard at 
work tn the library on her school 
laptop 

Jun1ors Shawn Rause and Ryan 
A1ello use Germ-X to keep the1r 
hands clean throughout the 
school day 

Sen1or Emtly Kral1k shows off her 
chapst1ck needed to get through 
the school day 

Sen1ors L1z R1chards and Joe Babula relax while llstenmg to the1r 1Pods I Pods were 
essentials to the student body 

Cell phone 

Gum 

tPod 

Chapsttck 

Watch 

Lotion 

Germ-X 

Laptop 

Drinks 

Friends 

Sen1ors Heather Smolleck and Dakotah Ou1ntlllan1 demonstrate the1r ab1llty to blow 
bubbles Gum was a necess1ty 1n every student's da1ly surv1va1 k1t 

Though cell phones were not perm1tted Jun1or G1ann1 Mucc1 and Sophomore Brer' 
o·Neat play w1th the1r celt phones 1n study hall Many students st1ll managed to use 
cell phones throughout the1r school day 



lJ 

Here at Greater Latrobe Sen1or High School, everyone had their own little survival pack w1th them 
at all t1mes. In order to survive a school day, students and teachers alike, needed some of their 

favorite possessions. Beside the regulars: agendas. pencils, calculators, pens, notebooks, binders. and 
books. a lot of other items were JUSt as Important or more important to have. Senior Josh Harris said, 
"I don't have any classes with my girlfriend L1z. So. I'm constantly on my phone seeing how her day is • 
Cell phones, although not allowed in school, were a huge must have everyday this school year Textmg 
1n the hallways and behmd teachers' backs was done by almost every student th1s year Sophomore 
Lex1e Pelchen said, "I couldn 't survive a school day without Germ-X. I don't want to get the swine flu! " 
Everywhere you looked, it seemed that students and teachers earned a supply of hand san1t1zer with 
them 1n order to protect themselves from th1s year's flu IPods were another must have everyday item. 
Everyone's favonte songs and bands made the day go by a little quicker A quest1on you m1ght have 
commonly heard was "Hey can I have a piece of gum?" When students d1dn't have their own supply of 
gum. they often turned to their friends to beg them for a piece. After lunch was a time when gum was 
a major must have One of the greatest surv1val items of the school year was not just a possession. but 
people. Most of the students never could have survived the school day without the company of the1r 
friends . Walking in the hallways, free t1me 1n the classroom, or time spent during lunch would not have 
been the same w1thout the company of our friends Other items Included· lotion, watches, and laptops. 
These 1tems kept the students at Greater Latrobe High School sane and made life easier. And hey, w1th 
the help of these items, we all managed to surv1ve the 2009-201 0 school year. 

J:.m1or Ardrew McCarty kept PIS dnnk With 
~>•m 1n class as part of h1s surv1val k1t 

-Ka1thn Glover 

T111s group of Jumor students say the most Important part of any surv1val k t IS fr nds These students 

even took the t1me to pose together outside of class 



ophomore dition 
What do you like about the Senior High? 

"I like havmg laptops and my bookbag." -J1mmy Sarver 

I hke h1gh school better because there 1s freedom m choosing what classes to take." -Alex Beatty 

"All of the choices for breakfast were a n1ce change." -Candace Hall 

I think the classes are more challenging th1s year I'm mak1ng more fr iends since I have classes w1th Jun1ors 

and Semors I defm1tely like the Sen1or High more." -Jocelyn Stas 

In the Sen1or H1gh. the teachers are a lot less stnct on thmgs. You have more privacy· -Kelsey Korzak 

From the Jun1or H1gh to the Semor H1gh. 1fs a lot more open . I can express myself more easily." -Alexa Bell 

"I liked taking Driver's Education. It taught me a lot for when I start to drive · -Taylor Smail 

"I like the Sen1or H1gh overall. but I never have t1me to go to my locker! " -Lauren Morlacc1 

"I feel like the classes are eas1er th1s year m the Senior High." -Rachel Duchateau 

u 

Luray H1xson chats w1th a fnend on Slcype You could often fmd sophomores usmg the1r webcams to 
commun1cate dunng school 

-

Lu1za Aneta fills up her water bottle at the 
founta1n She took a break from her day to ge• 
refreshed 



A roup o! boys s1t together 
dur ng lunch "'11ese sophomores 
could always be found JOkang and 
laugh '19 wat\1 each other 

• • • 

Only a few sophol"lores stop at 
the1r ockers between classes 
Many complamed four •mnutes 
was rot erough tame 

Sophol"lore 
eat brea fast 

to relax and w1th fr ends 

When our parents ask us what 
we do at school, wh at do we say? 

Classl"lates and fnends laugh and talk m the cafetena Sophomores apprecaated 
be ng allowed to carry thear bags w1th them throughout the day 

C r Mar e gr bs a bag I sandwhach from the cafetena 
enjoy d the many cho1ces for breakfast an the Sen1or H1gt1 

"I go th rough my day and tell 
my mom period by penod." 

-Kyle Kuntz 

"When I get home. it's too 
much to tell my parents about. 
A lot of stuff happens." 

-Carly Hudson 

"I tell my parents I did the 
same th ing I did yesterday." 

-Jeff Elam 

"I usually JUSt say I had an okay 
day and head to my room to 
do my homework • 

-Kelly Pohland 

"I tell them w hat I do m my fun 
classes. (history, chemistry, 
and math) and leave the rest 
out." 

-Kyp Wojciechowski 



A boquet of carnations awa1t for 
lucky students to rece1ve them 

Sen1ors Chelsea Med1c and Alexa 
Knvon1ak pose as tounsts for 
Halloween 

Student Council seruors spread 
the holiday cheer by sm11ing 
together 1n front of tile tree 

Sophomores Lex1e Pelchen and Chloe Ts1kalas smile w1th p1nk and red carnat1ons 
Valentlne·s Day bnghtened many students day at the school 

Sen1or Steve Landosky waves to the camera Dressed as Waldo nd1ng an 
ostr'ch. he had one of the most un1que costumes for Halloween 

Sen1or John B1stllne shows off h1s shamrocks for St 
were f1lled w1th green on March 17th 

Sen1or Sarah Brant. Student Counc1l member decorates the g1ant tree 1n the lobbY 
The tree was adorned w1th ornaments from d1fferent clubs throughout the school 



C ~ b~ tion 

Each holiday had its own unique traditions in the high school. For Halloween. students were always 
excited to see what creat1ve characters would be roaming the halls of Greater Latrobe Th1s year. 

everyone went all out and dressed up in extremely creat1ve costumes. Steve Landosky even dressed as 
Waldo ridmg an ostrich. which really caught students' attent1on in the hallways. A contest was held m the 
morning for best costume. and the winners were announced at the end of the day. 

Chnstmas was by far the most prominent holiday One tradition carried on was the giant Chnstmas 
tree displayed m the Commons that was decorated by Student Council. Each club contributed an 

origmal hand-made ornament to be hung on the tree. Junior Ka1tlm Glover said. "When I see the g1ant 
Chnstmas tree. it makes me feel like I'm at Hogwarts. It really puts me in the holiday spirit · Other clubs 
such as SADD had their own way of spreading the holiday sp1rit. They helped those in need by having 
a small tree filled with less fortunate teenagers' Chnstmas w1shes on 1t Students were encouraged to 
help, and many gladly took the opportunity. Band and Chorus students demonstrated their talents by 
performing their annual holiday concert for the school and commun1ty In addition. Jessica Saenz sang a 
rendition of "Have Yourself a Merry Little Chnstmas." which was a b1g h1t. 

For Valentme's Day, despite the snowstorm and all the snow days, the publications' staff still held 
a sale for students to send flowers to friends. family or the1r special someone The flowers were 

delivered to students in homeroom so they could carry them all day Cards and candy were also popular 
to exchange between fnends. Also. Samt Patnck's Day mfluenced the students to wear shamrocks and 
green to show their Irish sp1nt. Th1s year. the holiday celebrations were in full supply at Greater Latrobe. 
All of the students were eager to jom m the fun both at home and at school w1th the Halloween sp1nt. 
Christmas cheer. Valentine's Day passion. and Samt Patnck's Day enthusiasm. 

Tre g1 nt Ct->nstmils tree shmes m the 
Corrmons Area It was hard to m1ss th1s tall 
evergreen dur ng Chnstmas t1me 

-Sarah Adams and M1chelle Emanuele 

Kathryn Baker sm1 s about the flower she rece1ved t om a spec1al someone Studer' IS rece1ved carnat1ons 

from bends on Valent ne's Day 1n homeroom 
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Assistant Superintendent 
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Director of Pupil Services 
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Dr. Georg1a T eppert 
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Mr. Steven LoCasc1o 
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Denny Ac11a 
Ann Ba1le) 
Amy Ballo 

Mau Ba\CJano 
Ja on Brandt 

Lorrame Bryner 

• ancy Burford 
M1chele Butler 

Da\Jd Byef\ 
Da\Jd Coo 

Frank Cremone e 
Tem urci 

Jeff Duda 
Kell} [:chard 

Mary Ed\\-ard 
Patnc1a l·eeny 

Wendy l·ennell 
Jefl) Ferraro 

Mr. Brandl and Mr. Ferraro smile for a piCture w11h 
Jumor H1lary Bacha while on the heach in pam. The 
tnp gave tudents a great opportunlly to bond w11h their 
teacher . 

M . Kniff poses w11h a Goldburg device created by 
tudenl Anna Faznm and Tanya Pillado. Ms. Kmff 

alway found way to how off ~tudents ' hard work. 



Tan} a Gaudino 
Marc Gorinski 
Ra} H,tmlll 
Matt I Iampton 
Leslie Harve} 
Acacia I loud; 

Doug Hudock 
Ja}ne Kalp 
L}nn Ke}scr 
Kath} Kntfl 
Daniel Krack 
Linda Kubus 

Julie Lear 
Jen Le an 
Jonathan Mams 
Kath} \1akoskt 
Dana 1anllnt 
Jason 1arucco 

Tom Mclnt)fe 
Jacktc 1~eklo"' 

Lauren \1tlhalco 
Ben \1urra} 
Pat \1urray 
Kara Olccki·Lecper 

1r. l\1aruc.:co patrob the lunch line during lum:h. The 
cafeteria teacher had to keep student\ from charging 
mto the lunch I me' all at once 

1r. 1am gets ··caked" after a suc.:t·c.,-,fultennis matc.:h. 
He not on I) supponcd tudent m tde the cia sroom but 
al o on the tennis coun. 



Ron Paull 
Dtane Pen1cra 
tnd} Pompclta 

Ron Prad; 
con Reau h 

Btll Repko 

Tom Rorhaugh 
L)dta Ro., 
arole Ryder 

Rohen a'cikt 
\1ikc caftardt 

\1ark <.:hrcn:ngo l 

tcole hannon 
Rachel irgc} 

\\'illtam nyder 
Rehc<.:ca n)dcr 
Renee talltng 

Paul \\laltng 

hawn Walker 
Brad Wet1el 

nd) Wnck 
a role \\ nght 

Karen Wydareny 
Kalte Zalew ki 

Not Pictured 
Ray R 

Scott Saptr 

Mr Snyder poses wtth a ptcture 
of a seahorse He too a group 
the Key Club rPembers to the 
Ptttsburgh Zoo for a b htnd the 
scenes expenence 



Most Likely to Wm 
"Survivor" 

Mrs. Curci: I'm a surv1vor like my cats w1th n1ne hves. 
are up two more to go· 

Mr. Cremonese: " Be1ng f t IS a life· 

Most Likely to Win 
the Nobel Pnze 

Dr. Wnek: I would like to thank the students o 
b for recogmz ng my efforts for giVIng 

t efTl a auallty educat1on I am not done yet· 

Least Likely to be on 
"What Not to Wea r" 

Mr. Wetzel: 1m so happy that so one other than 
Mr D• da W< n tt s award smce he thmks he IS the best 
dre~~ed n th1s school· 

Miss Sirgey: econd that· 

Most Likely to W in 
a Rap Battle 

Mr. Ferraro: Muscle the oppos1t1on. there s no 
•mp •n 

Mrs. Keyser: qot my m1:1d on my money and IT'Y 
Mrs. Snyder: "I would l1ke to thank my agent and money •n rry r j • 

t •e 

Most Likely to Catch 
a Student Texting 

Mrs. Penzera: ·Just g1ve 1t to me· 

Mr. Cook: What s so Important· 

Most Likely to W in 
"Danc1ng w1th the Stars" 

Mr. Krack: Danc1ng , the art of getting your feet out 
o wa., er than your partner can step on thefl"l" 

Mrs. Lear: "Yeah what he sa1d • 



S tudy Hall was a s1gn1f1cant part of every student's 
schedule . Its forty-three minutes could be used as 

time to accomplish work or JUSt as a break to unwind and 
recharge for the next class. Whether 1t was talkmg to fnends 
or doing homework, study hall always felt like the qu1ckest 
part of the day. Regma Woloshun felt as though her t1me 
1n study halls flew nght by, "I tned to do my homework but 
I ended up finding somethmg to laugh about mstead for 
the whole period ." If you had a mornmg study hall, you had 
the benefit of gettmg to eat a well-balanced breakfast in 
the cafetena . You could choose from a variety of d1fferent 
foods such as bagels, fru1ts, sandwiches, coffee, and 
JUices. Afternoon study halls were beneficial as well; you 
had the opportunity to get a head start on homework that 
was ass1gned for that n1ght. While most students spent 
their study halls doing homework, others worked as off1ce 
assistants, teacher helpers or worked the student store 
Sophomore Dav1d Moffa sa1d, "Workmg the student store 
could be slow at times, but 1t was fun to hang out with the 
other people in the store." No matter what you did dunng 
study hall, you were sure to find a friend and some genume 
laughter that helped kids get through their days as typical 
high school students. -Mered1th Saunders 

Jun1or Kyle Tomko takes advantage of h1s free t1me to catch some Zzzzs 
You could often f1nd students tak1ng naps dunng study halls 

Tim to Un 

Sen1ors Mana Rosso and Sam Fox wor on calculus horroework Study ha 
were often used to compare answers w1th fnends 

Sen1or Julia DeFabo colors a map for world culures while wa1 t1ng for customers 1n tre 
Student Store Student Counc1l members worked m the store dunng the1r extra penods 



Jurtor Adnan Rosst en.oys a deltctous brea fast Students that had study hall tn the fT'IOrn ng 
usually trav I d down to the cafetena to get a mor'ltng snack 

Senters Max Henry and Mudar Memar play a game on thetr ptops Homewor was 'lOt the 
orly thtng that was done wtth free ttm 

Juntor Andrew McCarty ltstens to hts tPod whtle typtng a paper Students 
often ltstened to mustc tn ord r to avotd other dtstracttons 



Sen1ors Megan N1cely. Brooke Bentley and Molly Gertsnecker study 
together 1n the1r college wrtmg class at the WCCC Laurel Center 1n Latrobe 
Takmg college classes while 1n h1gh school prepared the g1rls for college 

I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I Minutes of college class. I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I Average cost per class. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Credits available per class. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

Cost of a textbook. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

Number of times a class meets per week. 
I 

I I 
I I 

St V1ncent College and Westmoreland County Community College were the two post·secondary 
educat1on nst1tUt1ons that offered h1gh school students the opportun1ty to take classes 

Sen1ors Jess1ca Arbore and Haley Mills spent the1r afternoons tak1ng college classes after 
attend1ng h1gh school 1n the mornmg Dual enrollment students had the opt1on of takmg 
morn1ng or afternoon classes. 



Senors Cohn McChesney and Cody Somers would leave school to att nd the1r work study 
at Arnold Palmer Motors Wash1ng cars was one of the JObs the sen1ors d1d at the auto 
dealership 

Many h1gh school students decided to embark on the1r 
futures early by part1c1patmg m dual enrollment or work 

study. Dual enrollment allowed students to take college classes 
and obtam college cred1ts while still m h1gh school. Students had 
the opt1on of attendmg St. Vmcent College or Westmoreland 
County Community College. Students were d1smissed from school 
m1dway through the day to attend the1r college classes after they 
had fin1shed the1r h1gh school day Other students decided to take 
the1r college classes in the mornmg and came to school later m 
the day. Unlike everyday high school classes. most college classes 
met only a few times a week. "My college classes are only once 
a week and last for three hours. There 1s a lot less homework. 
but the tests are harder" said sen1or Dan Donahue who attended 
wccc. 

W ork study was another way some students used their 
t1me during the school day to prepare them for the future. 

Some students dec1ded to part1c1pate m the work study program 
as en alternative to a normal high school day In th1s program. 
students were excused from part of their day at the semor high 
school m order to fulfill a sh1ft at a selected JOb Suzanne Ceng1a 
said, "I really like work study; 1t makes my school days go faster 
and 1t's mce to make money I highly recommend 1t • The work 
study program allowed students to use their time wisely and work 
to earn money, rather than take classes they d1d not need at the 
h1gh school. 

-Kelsey Domm1ck and Emily Friedline 

At Walgre ns sen1or Br ttney Dragan served as a beauty adv1sor and helped 
customers choose suitable cosme ICS and gave beauty ups 



• n1or 
Atradltlonal school setting was not for all students who wanted to have a successful career after leavmg Latrobe Senior 

H1gh School. When students were freshmen, they were g1ven the opt1on of attendmg vo-tech and were assigned a 
program accordmg to the1r f1eld of mterest. The Eastern Westmoreland Career and Technology Center (EWCTC) was also 
offered for sophomores, jumors, and seniors to attend if they wanted to experiment 1n the1r later years of schooling Dunng these 
years, students found a program at the Center that fit their interests. The EWCTC provided students a different course of study 
by havmg them partiCipate m vanous hands-on act1v1t1es. W1th a w1de range of choices, such as; auto automotive technology, 
building trades, cabmetmakmg, collis1on repair technology, cosmetology, culinary arts, d1g1tal med1a, graphic communications, 
health occupation technology, information technology, machme tool technology, mechatron1cs, plumbmg, trowel trades, and 
welding, students had the chance to perfect these sk1lls to better prepare themselves for life after school. Along with all these 
choices, students also had the opportunity to be a member of the National Technical Honor Society or more commonly known 
as NTHS. For students to have achieved membership in th1s prest1g1ous soc1ety, they had to have a GPA of a 3.0 or higher 
during their time at Vo-tech . 

Seniors were required to create a portfolio of their best work in order to graduate. For the1r portfolio, they wrote summanes 
about their best work, took photographs of the1r projects, and obtamed a certificate of completion for all projects EWCTC 

was a wise decis1on made by the students who attended. The career center IS a place where valuable tools were gamed to 
pursue a lifelong occupation and a place that met the needs of all students. 

Courtney Dunck pract1ces wax1ng a classmate·s eyebrows Work.ng hands
on really helped students prepare for the1r future careers 

Sen1or Brad Jackov1tz works 1n the woodshop 
prOJeCts m order to meet deadlines 

-Sarah Adams and Em1ly Fnedlme 



Ka e Kn<~PP puts her ha1rdressmg s 1lls to Lose wh1 e exp nmentmg With a 'lew loo on a fnend 
Kate learned a ot about cosmetology m her years at Vo-... ech 

Rachel Spahn normally on the other s1de of the camera. smiles at the photographer Rachel 
has learned much about photography and captures 1mages from a completely new perspeCtive 

Pat S1mP1S enJOYS h1s urre a Vo-Teet> Classes were sl'uctu·ed to learn 
wh domg something that mtres ed stud nts 



Jun1or Renee Conte concentrates on bu1ld1ng her cab1net Students spend 
countless hours perfect1ng the1r projects. 

2o10 Vo-Tech Tools I 

Curlers 
Cosmetology I 

Hammer 
Building Trades 

Wood Shiner I 
Cabinetmaking 

Computers 
Graphic Communications I 

Digital Camera 
Digital Med1a Technology 

Stethoscope 
I 

Health Occupation Technology 

Remote Controllers 
I Mechatronics 

Pipes 
I Plumbmg 
I 

Bricks and Cement 
Trowel Trades 

I 

Torches I 
Welding I 

I 
I 

Sophomores Trevor Love and Jake Snyder weld the1r p1eces of metal together Weld1ng too a 
lot of t1me and concentration 1n order to ach1eve success 

Jun1or Jam1 Hajas and Sophomore Cassy Rag1aZZ1n1 work 1n d1g1tal med1a These g1rls en1oyed 
work1ng on projects throughout the year 



Un r I m n 

Jumors Janelle Palmer and Maryanne Maff1a pracuce CPR on a mannequ1n 
Students counted on each other to help 1m prove each other's sk1lls 

Sophomore Brent O'Neal hammers h1s project together m carpentry Students enjoyed 

gettmg to work hands on to prepare for a future career 

Students help each other to perfect the1r robots They were fortunate 
enough to have the parts and tools w1th1n an arm's reach 

Sophomore Amber Dunn pract1ces curling a mannequ1n s ha1r Pract1ce was 

a v1tal part of the year 



Physical Education 
Laurel Fry 

"Laurel has beef' a model student for our PE 
department She t>as ta en every class :1 our 
curnculum Dunng t>er t1me 1n class she was always 
w1ll1ng to lend a helping hand ard ta e or tre ro1 as 
a student a1de and ass1sted classmates on exerc1s s 
and techn1ques The PE classes that Laurel was 1n 
ran smoother because she was there • 

Art 
Lauren Urana 

-Mrs w, ms 

"Lauren was always helpful. pol1te and ~ndustnous 
I class she was on tas but was w1ll1ng to help me or 
any student 1n need As at1onal Art Honor Soc ty 
V1ce Pres1dert. she was proactive. productive. and 
a go-getter Lauren was an overall ternflc young 
woman•· 

-Mrs 8a o 

English 
Nick Klohontaz 

"N1ck never m1ssed an opportunity to challenge 
h1mself academically he was an excellent wnter and 
Interpreter of literature H1s commitment to turn~ng 1n 
h1s best wor kept h1m refln~ng drafts and h1s des1re 
to get to the heart of h1s read1ng kept hur> as ~ng 
1ns1ghtful questions and offenng thought-provo ~ng 
responses 1ck s ab1ht1eS 1n English/language Arts 
were a testafl'lent to h1s cont~nued pursu1t of learning 
and h1gh academ1c achievement· 

-Mr Snyd r 

Technology Education 
Dakotah Ouintll1an1 

"Dakotah took classes 1n our department lor al: three 
years H1s des1re to succeed and excel has always 
1m pressed me He was not on to take the easy road 
as he always challenged h1mself to be the best that 
he could be· 

Mr Repko 

Music 
Sean Gravelle 

"Sean was a member of the Chamber Cro1r and 
was n the mus1cals H part1c ated 1n the PMEA 
DISt'JCt Reg1onal ard Aal State Chorus Fest1vals 
He s the only s1nger frorP our scl,ool at All-State 
Chorus ot only was S an a good mus1C1an he s 
a truly genu~ne and committed young fl'lan He was 
always more than Willing to help H came to class 
w1tt1 an open m1nd and a wlilingn ss to lear'l new 
thin s. 

Business 
Dan Donahue 

Mr B Murray 

·oan was a very hard worker He was dedicated to 
h1s school work and too 1nt1t at1ve 1n g•oup pro cts 
Dan was also a genu n young man he r spect d 
others and worked well w1tt' h1s peers He was truly 
a JOY to have 1n class • 

-Mrs Bu•er 



Social Studies 
Mane Regula 

1.;1ane s select1on as the Soc1al Stud1es Department 
swd nt of the y ar was made for several reasons 
Manes p ICipa!lon and attendance was 
Impeccable "111s comb1ned w1th stra1ght A's and a 
genum apprec1at1on for the humaM1es made her 
s I ct1or as our outstand1ng sen1or a 11kely cho1ce 
Great JOb Mane· 

-Mr Wetzel 

Mathematics 
Sam Fox & N1ck Klohonatz 

N1ck and Sam have excelled 1r> all of the1r math 
classes nclud1ng three AP courses ot only 
w re they very g1fted students but the1r attitude 
enthus1asm and effort were outstand1ng Moreover 
they worked well w1th and were always w1lling to 
help other students It has b n our pleasure to 
teach 1ck and Sam 

-Mrs Pompe a 

Band 
Lucas Sweeney 

"Lucas IS very talented H1s unders ndmg of mus1c 
theory surpassed 'l'lany of h1s peers Bemg abe to 
play m ny mst•umerts as well as s1ng has prepared 
h1m well for a future lfl mus1c educat1on 

Science 
Hunter McGrogan 

-Mr Ham 

Dunng Hunters three years at the h1gh school. he 
too s1x sc1ence courses w1th three of them be1ng 
AP Hunters analytical mmd allowed h1m to exc I 
Wh1le not only earnmg h1gh mar for h1ms If 
Hunter ass1sted h1s peers m learn1ng the matenal H1s 
matunty, respons1b111ty and mot1vat1on w1ll cont1nue 
to allow Huflter to succeed 1n what he puts h1s mmd 
and efforts toward • 

Mr Brandt 

Family & Consumer Science 

Ann1e Cavalier 

"Ann1e srowed great mterest m the Fam1ly and 
Consumer Sc1ences courses she too She was 
extremely creat1ve whether 1t was des1gr1ng clothes 
or lessons for K1tty Kat Preschool Her w1l1ngness to 
help others and fnendly personality were among the 
many reasons she was sel ct d for our outstanding 
student· 

-Mrs Guad no 

World Languagues 
Jessica Sillaman 

"Jess1ca stud1ed French Slr>Ce Jr High and was 
enrolled n AP French wh re her strong wor ethiC 
al owed her to excel J ss1ca mcreased h r language 
s 1lls by also studymg G rman at the h1gh school and 
IS cons1denng pursumg a career m anguages af er 
graduation· 

-Mrs Powe 



Sen1or Mane McClaren spent many hours prepanng for the SATs. Fmdmg 
t1me to study was the most d1ff1cult part for many students. mclud1ng Mane 

Dav1d Boallooks over an ACT pract1ce book to prepare h1mself for the test Tak1ng the practice 
test gave students an 1dea of what the ACTs would be like 

Th1s ten-sect1on test took f1ve hours to complete The SAT test booklet became fam111ar to many 
students 



8 tb k A ll h1gh school students were encouraged to take the SAT 
or ACT for college. In order to take the test. students 

had to reg1ster online. Th1s past year. Mr. Pat Murray taught an 
SAT I ACT prep course offered by our school for the first t1me. 
According to Mr. Murray, "The pre-college reading course is a 
great course for students that want to improve their read1ng 
and test-taking skills . If you des1re to perform better on the 
PSSA or SAT. then this course is for you: 

ACT Cram Plan was an Important purchase for students tak1ng the test The 
boo coros1Sted of study methods and pract1ce problems for the students 

Courtney Dune concentrates wh1le pract1cmg for the SATs B cause the test was so long. 
staying focused was vital 

Many students. though, didn't take Mr. Murray's course 
this year and instead chose to study on their own. 

Including Sen1ors Nathan Frye and K1m C1ott1. They were among 
many who tned to prepare themselves. 1n part, by signing up to 
receive SAT questions via e-mail daily from the College Board 
webs1te. On the other hand. Juniors Jenn Dado, Katelyn Bell. 
and Nick Kovacevic decided not to prepare. th1nk1ng that they 
would JUSt see what the test was like. 

Although the SATs were a necessity for college entry, 
nothing about them was considered easy. Many 

students sa1d that the test was very lengthy, tinng and seemed 
to have unnecessary content. In addition to the length. many 
students agreed that the hardest part was the cnt1cal read1ng. 
In agreement with her fellow classmates. Jenn Dado shared, 
"Keepmg focused with 35 quest1ons and only 25 minutes. I 
really needed to stop look1ng out the w1ndow." 

-Brooke Leechalk and Danielle Shojaie 

Students prepare themselves by readmg the pracuce test boo The school 
l1brary provided numerous study boo s for both the SAT and the ACT 



Students 1n L1fespan Learn1ng take t1me to teach the1r classmates a 
preschool projeCt In order to be enrolled 1n th1s class you had to have des1re 
to work w1th young children 

Educstionsl Opportunitis 

Dunng math class Jess1ca M1ller and Alexandria McCaskey go to the board 
show the1r classmates homework problems from the prev1ous n1ght The 
g1rls were always W1ll1ng to part1c1pate 1n class 

Sophomores Dan Ferguson. Ty Lyd1c. and Dam Shojale show off the1r badm1nton sk1lls dunr 
gym class. Stdenis enjoyed hav1ng t1me off from school work to play the1r favonte sports 



Jun1ors Taylor Susa and Skye Naggy enJOY wor mg on the1r proJects n ceram1cs Many 
tal nted Shill 'liS made vanous forms of artwor throughout the year 

Mr Snyders Amencan Government class listens to hiS da1ly lectures Mr Snyder always had 
enthus1asm durmg Class and made 11 fur! for everyone 

Because of the1r love for Anatomy Angel< W· d Jess Jackson were great 
lab partners To be enroll d 1n thiS class. you had to show great Interest Jn 

the Jonet1cs of the human body 











• 

• 
Photo Courte y of The Latrob Bulleun 

Head Coach Ray l'leltz yells words of encouragemert to hts players across the 
f1eld Coach Re1tz always !lad adv1ce for h1s players to he p them 1m prove the1r 
performanc on and o'' the f1eld 

Hot Dogs 

Hamburgers 

Ketchup 

Mustard 

Buns 

Friends 

Corn-Hole 

Noise Makers 

Before th ftrst hom game of tt> 
season Sen1ors Max H nry and 
Courtney Z1tt tak a mmute to show 
off th 1r school spmted outfits 

won Sp1r 
2010 

Juntors Brooke leechalk. Carly Mehohc 
a break from the excltefTlent to sm1le and show thetr support for 
Rettz's Ratders These g1rls were seen at every home game 

In memory of fellow student and teammate .• JOey Dado. th I ns gtve a "4 and ' 
to show thetr support That ntght tre Cats played th tr hearts out 1n honor of Joey 



and Jun1or Chns 
1ght Tt-a se guys too th 1r 

T
his past football season was unlike any other A lot of the excitement had 

something to do with Latrobe's new Head Coach. Ray Reitz. He had a lot of 

expenence before coming to Latrobe. and he helped the players gam a new perspective 

of the game. Sen1or Andy Klem said. "My sen1or year w1th Coach Re1tz was awesome. 

1 learned a lot from him • W1th a new outlook on the game. the team also had a the 

Wildcat Den behind them. 

T
he relocated student section played a major role encouraging the players in the 

football program by providing unconditional support for the team Sen1or Nate 

Campbell helped organize and motivate the student body to stand behmd the team by 

forming "Reitz's Ra1ders • "Before the season. the top-spmted students took a vote and 

the name "Reitz's Ra1ders was chosen." and I encouraged everyone to make t-shirts. I 

put up a Facebook page where people could join the group and get any 1nformat1on they 

needed . The football games are special memories and 1t helped bnng our student body 

even closer." sa1d Campbell Dunng away games. the "Ra1ders" stayed loyal. They stood 

m the brutal cold and rain. often traveling as far as Gateway. to support the Wildcats. 

After seeing this year's Den transformation. the football program hopes to expenence the 

same "Wildcat Pride" for many years to come. 

-K1m Kuhn 

, 

are all smiles after a W11dcat 
touchdowfl The two were always seen 
havmg a good t1me 

Before the "P1nk Out• game long 1me 
fnends Ben GJ bre and Allie Campbell 
show off the1r attires The two knew 
how to prepare for a gam 

RSitz s Ra1ders che r on the Cats a~ter 
an mpress1ve play The Den helped 
bnng tt>e team much needed support Show1ng the1r support for th 1r tearrl 

these s mors kn w how to rally th 
crowd by weanng spmted outfits 

i 
• 
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Wh11e learnmg a new stunt the 
spotters bravely ho1st up the1r fellow 
cheerleaders Th1s was one of the many 
new stunts learned at cheer camp 

The squad ta es t1me to pose for a group picture Bc'ore rome games 
the g1rls always hung up s1gns and pract1ced stunts 

W hether it was football , basketball , or wrestling, fans could always count on 

the cheerleaders to be in attendance. The season for the cheerlead1ng squad 

started in early Aprrl w1th a four-day tryout. Following the anxious elimination, the 

team, led by captain Karlie Hudock and co-captain Megan Puleo, began practicing as 

school concluded in order to prepare for summer camp. This past summer. the squad 

attended an elite stunt camp hosted by the Un1vers1ty of Pittsburgh at Johnstown. There, 

they were Instructed by the Universal Cheer Association staff and won the title "Camp 

Champs" with their self-choreographed routine. For the remainder of their ten month 

season, the g1rls attended pract1ce once or twice a week. The squad enjoyed cheerrng 

at home and away games, ram or shine. They worked together as a team both under the 

spotlight and behind the scenes, whether 1t was fundraismg for competitions or running 

a new routine a million t1mes. New Assistant Coach Dana Barger had the following to 

say about the fundra1s1ng efforts, "The g1rls worked really hard to fundra1se. They not 

only sold pies, Sheetz coupons, and cook1e dough, but also washed cars and ran a mini

camp for elementary school cheerleaders." In add1t1on to traditional cheerleading, the 

girls attended several compet1t1ons where they demonstrated the1r talents 1n stuntmg, 

tumbling, danc1ng, and crowd appeal. "I was so glad we chose to compete this year. 

Our routine was clean and something we could all be proud of: sa1d Senior Marrssa 

Singley. Continuing to cheer for the boys through basketball playoffs, the cheerlead1ng 

season came to a close. ·All in all , my g1rls truly persevered th1s year. They formed great 

friendships that I hope w1ll last beyond the1r h1gh school years, " remarked Head Coach 

Amy Mallory w1th a reminiscing sm1le. 

Tak1ng a break from the act1on. a group 
of g1rls pause for a p1cture Close bonds 
were formed throughout the season 

-Dan1elle Scalise and Kelsey Dom1n1ck 

Ra1n gear and all. the cheerleaders cheer 
on the1r Cats at the homecom1ng game 
They could always be seen showmg 
their sp1nt no matter what the weather 

Jun1or Kelsey Dom1n1ck IS thrown up 1n a 
stunt by her bases Stuntmg was one of 
the ma1n focuses of the squad thiS year 



SophofTlore Ann e Jakube and her stunt group perform a cheer for the W1ldcat 
Del" Tt> y w re always ready to pump up the crowd 

By P rformmg a hatft1r'1e rout1ne tt>e ct1e rleaders dtsplay the1r sp1nt for the crowd 
Tt> Y COLold be found at al sporting events ch enng on the1r fellow students 

• 

Between quarters the cheerleaders create a pyram1d to d1splay thetr skills The g1rls 
also attended competitions to turther d1sptay the1r talent 

• 

• 

• 

• 



• • 
• 

Kat tyn B II ·rh Cleveland Cavaliers 
because they re pretty good and LeBron 
James plays for th m • 

Zac P1p r "Th Broncos because 

Gavm F :1ley "West 
because I like them • 

Cramp Bail y 1s my 1d01 • 
Valene Dunlap I have 
grown up watchmg theM • • 

Greg Maxwel "F C Barcelona becaus 
they're awesome. and they always 

Laura Sp1egel "Pengu1ns because dom1nate • 
hockey players are drop-dead gorgeous. 
and I love the sport I am marry1ng 
Jordan Staal· 

Jason St wart ·st e s I have been a 
fan my whole life They re a part of me· 

Kasey Fe1ertag ·Penn State Volleyball 
because they re the two-lime nat1onal 
champions•· 



Kyl Tom o "SuitS and Shades because 
I h e to dr ss up· 

W/////h 

Tera Pettma "Chnstmas them because 
I got to wear an ugly sweater as a dress 
anri nobody cared • 

Haronah Popomck Sup rhero r>1ght 
because I got to wear rT'Y Batman sh1rtl" • • 

Doug Smeltzer "Orang Out because 
orange IS a pretty cool color· 

• 

•c Lazur "Camo n1ght because you 
cant s e .. :wone they all blend m w1th 
tl'le1r surround1ngs • 

atahe Sn•zas 1 "SUitS and Shades 
because I •ked to look hke a stunna • 

Bee y Onusko ·seach theme because 1t 
makes me thmk of summer•· 



-

The Interact Club lines up for the parade 
Part1c1pants 1n the parade d1d not let the 
weather dampen the1r sp1fi!S 

The 2009 Homecom1ng game s1gn start-; •o streak as the ra1n ge• 
harder The cheerleader-; spent a ot of t1me mak1rg s1gns for the game 

Friday night Homecoming festivities began with the traditional Homecoming 

Parade. In addition to the Homecommg Court. many clubs and sports teams such 

as Interact. the Cheerleaders. Reitz's Ra1ders. Yearbook, Key Club. and the volleyball 

team decorated floats and cars for the parade. Even though ram dampened the evening, 

people still lined the streets to show the1r support for Greater Latrobe. The school chose 

to include the parade at the last minute; however. all of the floats were a success. After 

the parade. fans entered the stadium m anticipation of a victory over Ene McDowell 

Following the singmg of the Nat1onal Anthem and the Alma Mater. the openmg 

activities began on a somber note w1th a memonal ceremony for Joey Dado. 

who was Latrobe's leading kicker the previous year. As they fondly remembered Joey's 

football career. Mr. and Mrs. Dado were presented w1th Joey's old Jersey, # 41 . At the 

closmg of the ceremony. the Wildcat Den released balloons mto the ramy sky. 

Due to the weather conditions. the attendance at the game was less than usual 

despite all of the actiVIties throughout the n1ght. The Cats knew gomg mto the 

game that it would be a challenge. and they prepared for the1r opponent all week long. 

Although they played their hearts out against the Trojans. the Wildcats suffered a loss 

with a score of 35- 0 . Erie McDowell outscored Latrobe m the f1rst quarter by 28 pomts. 

However. the Wildcats refused to g1ve up regardless of the score. After halftime. each 

team held the1r own line. not allowmg e1ther to score. The Homecommg game marked 

the end of a los1ng streak and the Wildcats came back to fight for a spot m the playoffs. 

Members of the start1ng offense line 
up to run a play The ram h1ndered a 
successful outcome for the Cats 

-Katelyn Hill and Katie Svetahor 

W1nners of the float compet1t1on take 
t1me for a snapshot after celebrat1ng 
the1r v1ctory. The yearbook staff spent 
many hours prepanng the1r float 

As the quarterback calls the play t. 
offens1ve line sets up for tho next dnve 
Teammates were dependent on then 
quarterback for great leadership 



Semor Ryan Matsko looks for an op n rec rver The upperclassmen drd a lantstrc JOb 
settrrg an example for the upcomrng players 

Members of the grrls' volleyball team show therr school sprnt by partrcrpatrng rn the 
parad Ther luau theme caused them to fall short of a frrst place frnrsh 

Members of the Lettermen s Club support therr Homecomr'1g Parade by decorating 
therr true rn school sprnt ... Iorey were prepanng th mselves for the long. rarny nrght 

ahead of them 

• 

• 

• 

The team takes a trmeout to recup rate from tile prevrous play 
help the outcome of the Homecomrng game 

• 



In a cructal moment of the game. Coach Wetzel yells out a play The Den helped the 
players durtng these mtense ttmes. they were the team·s Stxth man 

Shades 

Body Pamt 

Suit 

Homemade T-shirt 

Hat 

Bandanna 

Pride Sh1rt 

Flannel 

Camo 

Pink Robe 

Students. al~ dressed tn whtte. ftll the Den on sentor ntght to support the graduattrg 
players Coach Wetzel always apprectated the Den because t gave hts team an extra 
boost of enthustasm 

Weanng thetr Pnde shtrts. Wetzers Wamors cheer on thetr fellow classmates ~he Pr de 
shirts were a great way to show school sptrtt as well as support for Coach Wetzel and 
the team 



s ors B·ad B~.or ley Juha DeFabo Kaley Burkard and Max Henry 
r on th Wildcats at Derry The D n s them was flannel as the 

am p ayed the1r backyard nval 

Every Tuesday and Friday night the "Wetzel's Warriors" came out to cheer on the boys' 
basketball team. The student body poured into the gym ready to cheer at 7 30. Dressed 

crazy from head to toe. seniors. juniors. and sophomores went to support Coach Wetzel and the 
team. "Our Den is by far unparallel to any other student section around. The support they give to 
us is unbeatable." expressed Coach Wetzel. 

Each night's theme brought an amazing amount of school spirit. The themes consisted of 
camo. luau. Chnstmas. suits and shades. flannel, and Pride shirts. The Pnde sh1rts were a 

tundraiser and also a graduation proJect. Ka1tlm Paul organ1zed the Pnde t-shirts. w1th the help 
of Nick Rutigliano and gave the profits to the Jimmy V. Foundation for cancer research. When 
asked about his thoughts of his face on the Pride sh1rts. Coach Wetzel had one word to say, 
"Embarrassmg • The Den had several sen1or leaders includmg N1ck Rutigliano, Ka1tlin Paul. Max 
Henry. T.J Dov1e. Mallory Mulheren. and Brad Burkley. "You have to be a sen1or to have front row 
honors Your outfit must be more outlandish than the rest." Dovie commented. 

The Den also traveled m a pack to away games By wearing all orange, black. or wh1te. the 
Latrobe k1ds made a scene. The largest den of the year occurred at Derry. Stretchmg from 

the bottom of the bleachers to the top, Latrobe k1ds were dressed in flannel as the Cats played 
the1r backyard rival. Sen1or forward Zach Landers loved to play m front of the Den. especially at 
away games. "The Den really pumped my team and me up. They made a big 1mpact at away 
games." he sa1d . Somet1mes. the Wetzel's Warnors even outnumbered the home team 's student 
section! 

The Den showed the1r support in many ways. As the opposing team was being announced, 
the members of the Den would face the wall. Then. as Mr. Mellors would announce the 

starting five Wildcats. everyone turned around to yell and cheer. Dunng the game. various chants 
and cheers would be yelled. Alex Palmer sa1d that her favonte cheer was "Start the Busses." As 
a Latrobe trad1t1on. "Hey Baby" was sung between the 3rd and 4th quarters. The Cats won 
numerous home games. and m celebration the Den stormed the court while the Latrobe Alma 
Mater was played Once agam. the Latrobe Den definitely was the most impressive student 
section around. 

Jumors Rilchel Gnbbm. K1m Kuhn. Katie 
Svetahor and early Mehohc pose for a 
PICture at halft1me These g1rls could 
always be found at every game cheenng 
on the boys 

Dress d 1n all p1n Semors Cody 
Brennan. Meghm Kenla. and R1cky 
Ph11labaum support the Wildcats at 
Hempf1eld These good fnends always 
dressed to 1mpress for every game's 
theme 

-early Mehohc 

Cheenng on the team. th Den never 
took a seat Students were always 
mvolved m the sp1r1t of each game 

, 

• 

Ryan Mats o wear the1r shades as they 
support th Cats "Su1ts and Shades· 
was one of the many Den them s that 
attracted student part1C1pat1on 

.. 



'-

Jun1ors Megan V1scont1 and Katie 
Svetahor hang up colortul balloons to 
bnghten up the hallway. The two fnends 
had a blast decorat1ng the1r hallway 

Jun1ors Sarah Adams and Mered1th Saunders rang LIP a poster of 
orange and black Wold cat drawn by Ka1t1m Glover Kalllln also a JUn 
drew th1s W1ldcat to show off her school sp1 1t 

0 n the morning of the last home football game, students entered school and 
noticed a slight transformation. Th1s day, the hallways were flourished With 

decorations of all kmds. The school was filled with all sorts of balloons, streamers, 
lights, and handmade posters. Battle of the Halls was a fun way to show school spmt 
and work together w1th your classmates. The n1ght before. students from each grade, 
took time to decorate their respective locker areas in the hopes to be crowned the most 
school spirited class. Everywhere you looked, you saw orange, black, and even pmk. The 
sophomores of H-hallway used streamers and posters to show the1r sp1nt In desperation, 
they posted a s1gn statmg, "There's always next year: knowmg that they were m for a 
rough competition. Sophomore Jordan G1annm1 sa1d, "I thmk Battle of the Halls 1s a good 
idea because it's a way to get competitive with the other grades and 1t's a lot of fun : 
The sen1ors of the C-hallway took mto consideration the pmk-out that was scheduled for 
the football game theme that evenmg and supported breast cancer awareness month 
by decoratmg with pmk streamers and balloons. The seniors even made a giant pmk 
ribbon on their wmdows to show their support for both causes. They also used bright 
orange lights in an attempt to outshme the other classes. "Battle of the Halls IS a great 
way for students to compete between their classes: stated Senior Josh Koutsky. The 
jun1ors of S-hallway were very creat1ve and used s1gns that dawned phrases such as "On 
a scale of 1-10 we're 11 " and "Wildcats from Heaven, we 're the class of 2011 ." They 
also used orange and black streamers along w1th balloons and pennants. Junior Kelsey 
Tob1as said, "The JUnior hallway looked awesome with all the streamers, balloons, and 
posters everywhere. I was really glad when we found out the JUniors won • Although all 
the hallways looked great and all the classes were winners in Latrobe's hearts, only one 
grade could be called the champions. In the end, the JUniors were crowned the most 
school sp1nted. 

Jun1ors M1chelle Emanuele. Kat1e 
Svetahor and Katelyn H1ll work together 
to hang up the s1gn ·sattle of the Halls" 
m the S·hallway They had a good t1me 
putting up all the decorations. 

Courtney Z1tt struggles to hang up the 
black streamers but manages to make 
1t look great She was always eager to 
make the hallway look 1ts best 

-Kelsey Dom1nick 

Jun1or Ka1tlln Glover focuses on plac1n 
the ·Reitz's Ra1ders· amongst the JUnl 
lockers Neatness Improved the JUniOr 
chances of w1nn1ng 



Sen1or In rds Jo 1 Eaglehouse and Ane1 H llem get together for a PICture after 
decorat1ng the ser or hallway While prepanng the g1rls always had sm1les on the1r 
f ces 

The Jun ors take a second to come together for a p1cture w1th one of th 1r b1g orange 
Signs Th g1rls wor ed really hard on the decoratJOns and were vlctonOllS 

• 

Sophorr1ores Alex1s Yazg Jess1e M1ller and Gabby Wast pose for a p1cture W1th 
th "Batter of the Halls" s1 n 1n the H·h :lway Althollgt> • was the1r f rst y ar of 
comp t1ng. the sophomores d1d a great JOb of show1ng then school spmt 

• • 

Jumor Kelly Mus1a concentrates on puttmg up a blac streamer Her hard wor and 
ded1cat1on helped the ,un1ors take the Iitle of "Most School Sp1Ned • 

• 

• 







Football 120 
Boys Cross Country 122 
Girls Cross Country 124 
F1eld Hockey 126 
Golf 128 
Boys Soccer 130 
G1rl Soccer 132 
Girls Tenn1s 134 
Girls Volleyball 136 





Derry 
Fox Chapel 
Gateway 
Connellsville 
McKeesport 
Erie McDowell 
Penn Trafford 
Norwin 
Hempfield 

North Allegheny 

21-00 
07-14 
00-49 
35-07 
06-47 
00-35 
12-03 
31-28 
33-40 

WPIAL Playoffs 

00-47 

"For me hstenmg to some mu .. 1c Of" 
my 1Pod ept the stress off f'lY m1nd 
I also went on the f1eld and thought 
about how hard w 1ng > f 

·UCH K ENLY "8 5" 

"I listened to mus1c to get me puMped 
for tt>e game ..-t>en I layed down 
relaxed. and thought about what I 
have to do m the g 

- M ATT H ALULA " 73" 
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B fore th I mal gam th S r or W ldcat Copt n g v 
were not only role mod Is but also hewed port Ma 
each game 

PRE-GAME JITTERS 
How did you deal with "jitters"? 



-~~- - -· ·_:, 

fl .. !ure succ ss 
Coach Ray Reitz 

"Believe to Achieve" 

The new motto of the 2009 football team was 
"Bel ieve to Achieve.· The team's attitude 

changed and was described by many as a team that 
was "behevmg and ach1evmg • The football season 
started before the 2009-201 0 school year 1n August. 
In fact. optional cond1t1onmg pract1ces were offered 
three days a week during April and May of 2009. An 
early start resulted in pos1t1ve outcomes on the football 
field . 

ANew Head Coach. Ray Reitz. brought with h1m a 
wealth of experience and a new coachmg staff. 

Throughout the season. Coach Re1tz changed many 
of the long standing football traditions. Thursday 
walk-through practices became pre-game practices 
under the lights at Memonal Stadium. and th1s greatly 
motivated the team. Also. the Wildcats moved to the 
opposite s1de of the field for home games. a move Reitz 
claimed would "boast morale." The 2009 Football 
squad made many accomplishments throughout the 
season and worked together. 

Each week the players 1m proved and d1stmgu1shed 
themselves as a team. ·working hard dunng the 

off-season and believing in what you are being told w1ll 
all pay off in the end.· was the philospohy Reitz and h1s 
coaching staff bestowed upon all the players 

-Kelly Musoak 

Cen I get a hoorahh' Sophomores Rob Uhshney and 
Dorr DePalrPa Jurrp n exc tement after theor fal'tastoc 
tac le of the oppos ng teams Quater back The two had 
a fabulous game that noght 



· Thundercats" 

Before every meet all eyes were on the Latrobe 
Boys' Cross Country team as they chanted their 

habitual cheer of Thundercats. Th1s year the boys' team 
displayed a strong sense of team un1ty as they fought 
for their 5-2 record in the section Even after the loss 
of five vars1ty runners. the underclassmen were able 
to step up and the boys were able to take third in the 
county meet. Their combination of hard work and unity 
helped them succeed throughout the season. Team 
bonding through bus rides and mocha ball made them 
that much closer. "Mocha ball was a new trad1t1on we 
started th1s year." said Junior Nathan Takitch. · once 
we started playing, it just stuck w1th us for the rest of 
the season ." 

The team was led throughout the season by 
Senior Charlie DeFrancesco. Charlie set three 

course records th is season at Norwin's course. WCCA 
County meet and on our home dirt. He capped off 
h1s final year of h1gh school cross country by being 
selected as KDKA's Subway Extra Effort Award wmner 
for the week of November 16. 2009 The team was 
disheartened to see the season come to an end . Senior 
Hunter McGrogan said. "I will miss seeing all of my 
teammates and being able to compete at all of the 
mv1tat1onals." 

- Enka Naeger 

Semor Capta1ns Char e DeFrancesco and Ryan Van F et 
are all sm1les as they show off the1r medals 

Pt.ttmg h1s b st foot forward S r or Ht.'lt r 
McGrogan spr ts p t h omp t t r 



·ETHAN GREEK 

BERNIE WIRES 

Sophomor ian Steel g1ves tus all as he 
mak r sway to tre fm sh ne 

Freshman Jake We1se keeps h1s head 
h1gh as l'le rna es h1s way down the 
course 

MEMORIES 
What was your favorite pastime? 

Altoona 18-45 
Gateway 20-42 
Norwin 23-34 
Greensburg 29-28 
Indiana 32-25 
Yough 42-19 
Penn Trafford 32-25 
Franklin Regional 34-24 
Derry 
Hempfield 

50-15 
22-37 

My favonte p •t of cross country 
was all of our overmnh tr1o~ ""''" tn 
team· 

-RYAN VANfLEET 

My favor t part of cross country has 
been the great fnendsh ps that 
lve mad • 

-DAN Kuaus 
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Look1ng ah ad Sen1or Tessa Fosh1a p1.1lls Jun1or En a aege pust>es her other 
on front o her oppon nts Tessa always t mmat s to ch1eve the1r b st t mes 1'1 ga '1 '19 po 
had a pos liVe attltud oro the g•rls t arro du mg a s ct1on me t co1.1ntry t af'l 

Scoreboard 

Altoona 31-26 
Gateway 38-21 
Norwin 18-42 
Greensburg 43-18 
Indiana 43-20 
Yough 50-15 
Penn Trafford 45-15 
Franklin Regional 34-23 
Derry 46-17 
Hempfield 24-33 

"Th1s was my f1rst year runmng Cross 
Country and I really h ed gett ng to 
now everyone oro tl 

..JEN BROWN 

"My favonte part of Cross Country th1s 
year was ourtnp to ew Yor and the 
d1roner w1th KP. /l r R 

·HEATHER BuREAU 
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MEMORIES 
What was your favorite pastime? 

-I<AYLA KUIIrTZ 

TORI V AU.A11A 



"Turn Your Swag On" 

Often seen sprmting across Route 30. the girls' 
cross country team worked very hard for their 

successful season. Ram or shine. the girls began 
attending optional pract1ces in June and contmued to 
work hard throughout the summer. Wakmg up three 
times a week for 7 00 AM practices, the team always 
put forth the1r strongest effort. Desp1te losmg three 
seniors from the varsity squad last year, the g1rls' cross 
country team had a winning season. The team fm1shed 
with an overall record of 8-2 As a whole they finished 
3rd in the section, while the vars1ty g1rls earned a th1rd 
place showmg at counties, and the JUnior vars1ty team 
second "Coach Curci knows how to make running 
fun! " expressed Senior Heather Bureau, who has been 
a member of the team for three years. Other sen1ors. 
Tessa Foschia, Rachel Ha1nes. and Kayla Kuntz agreed 
that Coach Curc1 is one-of-a-kmd. 

Not only do these girls compete together, but 
they are also a strong-knit family outside of 

running . "Everyone believes that cross country is an 
individual sport, but it is not like that for our team. 
Everyone on the team is so close; we push each 
other to do our best during every race." commented 
Senior Captains Genie Fratto and Ka1tlm Paul. These 
25 g1rls knew how to have fun while pushing through 
tough workouts. Hard work pays off. and as the1r 
record proved this, the g1rls' cross country team 
continued to be a threat on the race course. 

-Carly Mehohc 

S1.,ters and teammates Mary Francis and Gen1e Fratto 
always repr 'S nted the cross country team well Cross 
Country helped these Sisters bond through tough t1mes 



"Rock and Roll" 

The girls' field hockey team had a memorable 
2009 fall season With efforts put forth both on 

and off the f1eld, 1t was ev1dent that the g1rls worked 
extremely hard. This small team of 20 girls fundraised 
during the first months of the school year in addition to 
pract1cmg every day "We sold everythmg imaginable." 
replied Sophomore Sydney Peagler when asked about 
some of their fundraising attempts. "This was my first 
year at Latrobe." sa1d Sophomore Julia West, ·and 
playing field hockey taught me a lot about teamwork." 
Underclassmen weren 't the only fresh faces on th1s 
team Coach Jeff Giordan was also new this year. "I 
probably learned more from the players than I could 
teach them this season. I couldn 't have asked for a 
better group of girls to work with to help me along on 
my journey m trymg to build a compet1t1ve field hockey 
team. I am very proud of all the girls for the work and 
patience this season . I look forward to working with 
the underclass players as we continue to build up the 
f1eld hockey program at Latrobe • commented Coach. 

0 n the f1eld, the girls worked as a team to reach 
the1r goals. in both the literal and psychological 

senses. "Our season wasn 't the best because we lost so 
many sen1ors. but we d1d the best we could and finished 
strong • added sen1or Chelsea Mikos The seniors were 
honored at the last home game on October 21, 2009, 
agamst Allderdice H1gh School. Anne Jupena sa1d 
"My favonte memory from the season must be Ros1e 
Sam1de's hat tnck on sen1or night. It was a great way 
to cap such an unforgettable season." 

-Oan1elle Scalise 

The g~rls always stand ready and prepared Runn1ng. 
reach1ng. and shoot1ng were JUSt some of the common 
techn1ques of the game 



-CHELSEA MIKOS 

Vitto e p y 
hel'y 

MEMORABLE 
What's your favor ite part of the season? 

Fox Chapel 

G rls from both teams spnrt to mtdfleld 
towards th ball 

0-8 l 
North Allegheny 0-9 l 
Pine Richland 0-2 l 
Penn-Trafford 0-5 l 
Norwin 0-5 l 
Hempfield 1-2 l 
North Allegheny 0-2 l 
Pine Richland 0-9 l 
Penn-Trafford 0-6 l 
Norwin 
Hempfield 
Allderdice 

0-9 l 
1-0 w 
3-0 w 

·our last game agatnst Taylor 
Allderdtce It wa~ a q·ear on ,..,d 
senoor noght WE t 3d 

-Brianna Ridilla 

·My favorite part o the season 
was JUSt playtng foeld hoc ey and 
en)oyong the game Santor ntght was a 
memorable for the unde•'"' c , rn n 
and the sentors • 

--.less Vittone 



Sophomore Ryan Staffen sm es after Semor Ben Gjebre sends one long as he 
s1nkmg a shot Ryan ga1ned a lot of key follows througr w1 th a perfect swmg 
vars1ty expenence th1s season Ben was the low scorer 1n many matcl,es 

These se,., ors take the1r frnal photo as 
latrobe golfers TJ Ben and Saf'1 w1ll 
remember t!-r1s s ason forever 

Hempfield 178-182 
Indiana 190-198 
Vough 196-216 
Norwin 193-227 
Greensburg Salem 198-220 
WCCA Tournament 396 
Penn Trafford 191-179 
Derry 202-252 
Hempfield 201-206 
Indiana 200-217 
Vough 197-238 
Norwin 175-185 
Greensburg Salem 200-215 
Penn Trafford 211-214 
Derry 186-233 
WPIAL FINAL 397 
PIAA FINAL 609 

State Champions 

"Yellrng at Mac for play1ng Tm on a 
Boat' too loud and stealing my change 
to buy stuff at Walmart 

-DAN Buccr 

"R1drng to Wa1mart to buy stu ff rn 
the Bucc1 van and hstenrng to r m 
on a Boat • 

·MAC fLASHER 
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Tre team and Coacr Rea ugh pose 1or a p1ctu e w1t go lege d A• o d P 
latrobe grad. has b en a maJor msp1 at10n •o the boys T'liS pa t a n B 
thrrd W•ldcat to w1n a WPIAL trtle 

PUMP IT UP 
What are your pregame routines? 



JlJn or Dylan Marsha I m s a ey putt than s to 
h d d cat on to p a 1c Sold p~..ottmg was an 
1r>1portant part of th W1ldcat s game 

d S m C :1 s leaders!"> p and strong play th1s season were 
Ben nd Sam were team capta ns and had the lowest team 

-coach Scott Reaugh 

·A Season Worth Remembering· 

Datmg back to 1946. the 2009 golf team 
followed the legendary footsteps of Arnold 

Palmer and ended the1r fulfilling season by winning the 
State Champ1onsh1p. Competing m D1v1sion 1. Sect1on 
1. Coach Scott Reaugh and the players accomplished 
many astound1ng feats. The boys started off the1r 
season by winning the Gary Garrison Tournament. In 
addition to the tournament. the team was awarded 
WCCA champs. Section champs. WPIAL team champs. 
PIAA Western Regional runner-up and PIAA State 
Champ1ons. The Cats defeated the defending State 
Champs. Ene Cathedral Prep. w1th an overall score of 
609 

In the team accomplishments. Sam Cline. Ben 
Gjebre. Dylan Marshall. and Will Wears all earned 

ind1v1dual honors as well. Gjebre had the highest honor 
in w1nning the WPIAL championship md1vidual title . "I 
couldn 't believe 1t because you always think that the 
winner is for someone else and when it happens to 
you. it's a cool feelmg." shared Ben. The spectacular 
season was not JUSt handed to the team. they worked 
very hard for 1t. Unlike other sports. preparing for golf 
mvolved a lot of individual pract1ce. Over the summer. 
the boys played golf every day, as expected. and the 
team met tw1ce as a whole As the season went down 
in history. Coach Reaugh stated. "I have to adm1t my 
expectations were greatly exceeded.· 

-Brooke Leechalk 

TJ Butala. Sam Chne. Ryan Staffen Ben G1ebre. Will 
Wears. and Dylan Marshall show off th1er WPIAL 
champ1onsh1p plaque after an 1mpress1ve VICtory 

w 



"Get Revved" 

The quote of the season for the boys· soccer team 
was "get revved ." Their season consisted of 

many inside JOkes. lots of fun. and tons of laughter. 
Sophomore N1ck Stano said. "My favorite memory 
from th1s past season was when we hid behind the 
bushes so we didn 't have to run our two miles at the 
end of pract1ce." Personal and team goals were set for 
the season; the boys wanted to have a w inning season. 
Jun1or Doug Johnson had a personal goal. "My goal 
for the season was to become captain . I achieved this 
by setting an example and being a leader." The team 
was mspired to play to the best of their abil ity by many 
different people. Some looked up to the1r Head Coach. 
Dav1d V1ens; others. to fnends and family members All 
in all. the boys managed to pull out a few wins this 
season wh1le having fun at the same time. 

Senior Captain N1ck Mock said. "This year our 
soccer team mourned the death of last year's 

Captam Joe Dado. Play1ng with him was one of the 
greatest honors of my life. and I will cherish every 
moment that I had. Joe's death took a toll on all of us. 
but together we pulled through and it made the entire 
team closer than ever. even the freshmen that never 
met h1m. This will forever go down as the season of 
strength . Thank you Joe for all the wonderful memories 
and everythmg you d1d for Greater Latrobe soccer. 
# 27 Will be m our hearts forever." 

-Megan V1scont1 

The boys· defense was a key role m every game Goalie 
Seth Jonczak was one the of ma1n reasons why the1r 
defense was so effective 

Ser or R cky Ort1z takes tre ball away from h 
opponent Ricky was one of t e rea ons why t 
team had great ~uccess t 1 

• athan1el1s one of the fastest play rs I ve v r 

breakaways were eas1ly the most exciting t m 
the sumMer so he could convert more of r1 br 
I know Nathan1el"s att1tude ard charAct r erable h1 
h1s s1ghts upon 



Jun or Doug Johnson was a brg ass to Teamma es gather at ha!fume to take a 
the boys defense th1s year H was on brea from a hard·fought f1rst half The 
of tt>e best defenders on the team wll1ch boys d1scussed the game plan for the 
showed n all of h1s games s cond half rn thmr huddle 

d r to ta e a srot on goal Thar> was a great leader 

YouR INSPIRATION 
Who inspired you? 

Scoreboard 

Butler 1-1 
Thomas Jefferson 0-1 
Kiski 7-3 
Derry 4-0 
Norwin 1-6 
Kiski 0-6 
Connellsville 64 
Penn Trafford 1-2 
Hempfield 1-2 
Penn Hills 0-0 
Norwin 0-6 
Yough 5-0 
Kiski 04 
Connellsville 1-0 
Penn Trafford 04 
Hempfield 1-0 
Mt. Pleasant 2-3 

Socc r nas be n a pan of MY lam ty s1nc 
before I was born My dad played s 8 

k d and ront nu to pay n some adu 
leagu s I started wt>en I was 4 "spued 
by n-y d d nd my old r SISter who started 
plaYing at the sam ag 8S m • 

· ANDREW MENARD 

"J1m Palombo nspned me to play 
because he would ... ., • for me at 
every game 

-DOUG JOHNSON 
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Sophomore l\ilanssa Dt..va I r 
were cruc a advar'tages ~ t 

Mt. Pleasant 1-0 w 
Greensburg Salem 2-0 w 
Vough 3-1 w 
Indiana 3-1 w 
Norwin 6-0 L 
Penn Trafford 1-0 L 
Hempfield 1-0 w 
Franklin Regional 3-0 L 
Derry 3-1 w 
Greensburg Salem 1-0 w 
Indiana 3-1 w 
Norwin 4-1 L 
Penn Trafford 5-1 L 
Hempfield 2-1 L 
Franklin Regional 2-0 L 
Derry 4-2 w 

"Rollin' mto pract ce veryday w1th 
Megan. JSMm A ( 

-JuNIOR KIM KuHN 

PREss CoNFERENCE 
What was your favorite memory from this season? 

"Megan and dancmg 1n the bac of 
the bus n fr r old guy· 

·SENIOR MOLLY NEMUNAITIS 



r 1-l ath r Su nberger advances the ball 
down th f eld 

or r n the teafll for three years Her 
four year letter Wlf'"l • and two time 

occ r are • 1n co lege >-i1lary IS a pos uve 
g 1n •re coMmun tv· 

Head Coach V re P1mp nella 

"Kick it like a big girl " 

Inside JOkes, bus rides, pract1ces and games were 
what kept the girls together on and off the f1eld . 

The team improved their record each year for the past 
four years, going from 1-13 m 2006 to 9-7 th1s past 
season. This was the f1rst time 1n four years that the I 
g1rls' soccer team defeated Mt Pleasant. "We worked 
hard m the off season, and I thmk that's what made 
us a better team: said JUnior K1m Kuhn . The lad1es 
started pre-season conditionmg at the beg1nn1ng of 
June and did not stop until late October. Even though 
the Lady Wildcats came up one game short of reach1ng 
the play-offs this season, they started each game with 
a positive attitude and "left 1t all on the field ." 

In addition to the girls' practices and games, they 
attended "team bondmg· activities. The team 

attended Wheeling Jesuit Un1vers1ty m July for camp. 
"Camp really helped the team bond and grow closer 
while having the t1me of our lives." sa1d Sophomore 
Lauren Truxal Dunng mandatory practices, they 
made a trip to Ant1ochian Village to conquer a team 
challenge course, Dmo's for lunch; Wimmerton 
pool for a sw1m party, and the team captams H1lary 
Bastin, Molly Nemuna1t1s, and Megan Visconti also 
organized a team cam pout at Loyalhanna Soccer Park. 
Sophomore Jessica Sh1vetts quoted, "We're more 
than a team, we're fnends, and yes, that includes Tay 
Sweeze. I' ll miss my team next year: 

-Megan Visconti 

Sen1ors Mo ly em una us H1lary Bastm and Jumor 
Megan V scontl served as t'le raptams for th1s year's 
team 



"Building Blocks of Fun· 

Even before the season began. the girls worked 
hard to make the season a success. Team 

bonding began right after the Fourth of July with 
conditioning. The friendship between the g1rls started 
strong and continued to grow throughout the season. 
This camaraderie made for a great season both on and 
off the courts. 

0 n the courts, the varsity had a winning record 
of11 -1 Vars1ty was named sect1on champions. 

but they lost m the WPIAL quarterfmals to Pme R1chland . 
Sen1or Julia DeFabo and Sophomore Stac1a Kissell won 
the WPIAL doubles title, and senior teammates Hannah 
Meyer and All Morelli also competed . Competing for 
Latrobe 1n the section smgles play were sisters Joelle 
and Stac1a K1ssell. who took first and second. They 
moved on to compete for the WPIAL t1tle. and Joelle 
took second Sen1or Joelle K1ssell . also. had the chance 
to play at Hershey again for the state t1tle and capped 
off her high school tennis career by becoming the PIAA 
ind1v1dual champion . 

Off the courts, the girls supported each other 
in their endeavors. This included how the 

underclassmen worked together to create amazing 
sen1or n1ghts, held on September 30 and October 12 
by JUnior vars1ty and vars1ty respectively Both nights 
were filled with fun . Girls' tennis not only had the 
b1ggest team ever, but one that filled this season with 
memories. 

-Dan1elle Shojale and Katelyn H1ll 

These Ser1or gnls sm1le and relax aft 'wmn '19 the1r 
matches Juha DeFabo and Ah Mor ' were always 
together havmg fun 

J~n or Reg na Wo osht. rea he up h r 
to ace h r oppol" nt t-ier erve wa d I n t y 
advantage n t>er game 

"Joe le t>as b '1 an 
team player and w 
team· 



-DivOIII GJEBRE 

-l.AuRDI MoiiLACCI 

Sen o All More 1 prepares to servo JJn1or Katelyn H1ll and Semor Ann1e 
aga st her opponent Cavalier stand and chc r on the1r team 

n- t rad a wond 1ul bond and had fur on and otf 

TouGHEST MATCH 
Who was your best opponent? 

Th1s support for each other was shared 

..-------among everyone 

Indiana 5-0 
Franklin Regional 5-0 
Connellsville 5-0 
Hempfield 3-2 
Penn Trafford 5-0 
Norwin 5-0 
Greensburg Salem 3-2 
North Allegheny 2-3 
Gateway 5-0 
Pine Richland 2-3 
Indiana 3-0 
Franklin Regional 4-1 
Connelsville 4-0 
Hempfield 3-2 
Penn Trafford 5-0 
Norwin 5-0 
Greensburg Salem 5-0 

·Greensburg Sa em was a tough 
match but Ann e and I WP"' ontn " 

t ebrea erl I love Mamsl· 
-M ARIA Ross1 

Gr ensburg C "'tral Catholic was 
my toughest match It was rny flfst 
v .. ·stty rratch so I was really nervous 
It showed rne ho ·"' ' to 
wor I love Ma n• 

- B ECKY 0NUSKO 
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Apnl Knvon•a and Anel Hellem take a 
brea before the game The two became 
good fnends throughout the season 

Katie Svetahor walls for th oppos1ng 
team·s serve Sh was a ma1or asset to 
the team turnmg serves Into po1nts 

Laurel Highlands 3-1 
Greensburg Salem 3-0 
Penn Trafford 3-0 
Norwin 3-1 
Hempfield 3-0 
Fmaklin Regional 3-0 
Derry 3-0 
Kiski 3-0 
Greensburg Salem 3-0 
Penn Trafford 3-0 
Norwim 3-0 
Hempfield 3-1 

WPIAL Playoffs 
Plum 3-0 
North Allegheny 0-3 

Section AAA Champions 

"I always ate some sort of pasta before 
a home volleyball game Also b ore 
a volleyball game B-Lho and I had.to 
have the ~ vr 1 ball whP.n we 
warmed Ul 

-COURTNEY STYNCHULA 

"My pre-game ntual consisted of 
always I stenmg to my 1Pod and 
wearmg a nbbon en rry r very 
game 

·AWE CAMPBELL 
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Dunng a umeoll the Juneor Varsity Team ta 
g1rls before they retur'1ed to play 

PRE-GAME RITUALS 
How did you prepare? 



y Fe ertag prepares herself to serve 
ad tt>e ttw w h t>e accuracy th s past 

be n my .,onor •o coac., tl"lese tremend()u athl •es • 

-Coa ., Jerny l=e ertag 

"Do Something Crazy" 

From the beginning, the Girls' Volleyball Team 

set high expectations for the 2009 season. 

They started conditioning in early June and contmued 

to work hard throughout the summer. Although 

the cond1t1onmg was grueling at times. 1t played a 

huge role m team bonding. The g1rls learned to lean 

on each other and push each other to be their best. 

Not all summer conditioning was hard; Zumba class 

and paddle boating at Twin Lakes made for many 

entertaining and memorable moments. 

W hen the regular season began. the girls pulled 

together as a team. They pnded themselves 

on great physcial condition, skill, and espec1ally team 

unity. These three elements made them virtually 

unstopppable. With many other mot1ves. the Varsity 

team went on to set a school record by gomg 

undefeated m Section play with a record of 12-0. 

Although the g1rls d1d not make it past the quarterfmals 

of the WPIAL playoffs. they were very proud of their 

accomplishments. Under a very knowledgeable 

coaching staff, the g1rls sharpened their skills and 

learned the techincal aspects of the game. 

-Katte Svetahor 

SophofTiore Alex Palmer congratulates Allte Campbell 
after sconng on her serve 



Boys Basketball 140 
G1rls Basketball 142 
Hockey 144 
Boys Swimming 146 
Girls Swimming 148 
Wrestling 150 

- - ....... 





"Our Time" 

Despite the loss of seven sen1ors. includmg five 
starters, the boys' basketball team still lived up 

to high expectations. As return1ng sect1on champs, the 
team had b1g shoes to fill. Sen1or Captam Zach Landers 
accepted the challenge as bemg Latrobe's h1gh scorer 
and rebounder. Zach averaged 16.4 points and 13.4 
rebounds per game. Other sen1or leaders mcluded Nate 
Campbell , Ben Gjebre. Zach Kenly, and Chns Trumbetta. 

This year"s team was closer than any other season. 
Begmnmg in the summer. the boys formed a 

close bond. The team attended camp m Gettysburg, 
where they slept outside in tents. Taking the1r bonds 
to the next level. the team spent the n1ght in the team 
room before the1r first day of mandatory practice. "Even 
outside of basketball. we st1ll spent t1me with each 
other. Our team's trip this summer allowed for everyone 
to get to know each other better." sa1d Jun1or forward 
Chris Dudzenski . Between vars1ty and JUnior varsity, the 
boys' unity made them play better as a team. 

The team had a very successful season. Their 
record was 13-8 and they placed second at the 

Penn H1lls Tip Off Tournament. W1th surpnsmg upsets 
over Penn Hills, Hempfield, and Plum. the Wildcats 
were prepared to be tough contenders in the playoffs. 
Seeded 13th m the WPIAL Quad A bracket. the boys 
opened the first round of playoffs w1th a close wm over 
Plum. Coach Wetzel and the team were thought to be 
the underdogs at the begmnmg of the season. but as 
their record proved. they came out on top. 

-Carly Mehohc and Kat1e Svetahor 

Ben GJebre spnl"'ts dow!"' the court on a bre away 
layup Ben's speed a I'd athletiCISrl' helped '111'1 play 
tougr defense 



..JAMIE TOWEY 

Doug Johnson d 1ves past a Penn Tra ford Jumor Chns Dudzens 1 passes the ba I m 
def nder Doug s qu c ., ss h ped h1m from out of bounds Chns played a b1g 
become a vars1ty pomt guard role underneath as the team s go-to man 

to get • ady to pay The boys were f lied w1th energy b caus 

Derry 
Albert Gallatin 
Kiski 
Mt Pleasant 
Shaler 
Westinghouse 
Connellsville 
Penn Trafford 
Norwin 
Altoona 
Albert Gallatin 
Kiski 
Plum 
Connellsville 
Uniontown 
Penn Trafford 
Norwin 
um~;,,. 

urn 
pper St. Clair 

----------------------- ---- --- ------ --------------------

PRACTICE! 
What is your favorite drill? 

72-25 
84-69 
63-59 
44-52 
50-67 
62-77 
73-61 
71 -55 
61 ·72 
48-56 
5~0 

51-49 
51-43 
61 -58 
73-54 
69-56 
61 -74 
54-69 
42-40 
41-61 

"My favonte dnll at pracuce IS the 
three man weave war p 

"My favonte drill 1 

shoot1ng • 

..JEFF ELAM 

tt"r e I.., 

-RYAN 8151 
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Sophomore Ale Palmer attempts As Coach Fenter loo s or Ser>1or 
to ma e the steal Del "lse was an Meghan Kozus o mbourds tre ball 
Important part of every game The team always cou d count on 

Meghan to fmd the open gnl 

Derry 4341 
Albert Gallatin 60-20 
Kiski 42-63 
Shaler 34-57 
Connellsville 47-50 
Penn Trafford 48-56 
Norwin 41-56 
Peters Township 40-37 
Hempfield 4049 
Albert Gallatin 71-25 
Kiski 43-54 
Connellsville 55-51 
Uniontown 51-76 
Penn Trafford 53-52 
Norwin 48-50 
Hempfield 30-52 

"My mom and dad msp1red me to 
play basketball by """"h''1Q me smce 
I was f1ve-

-CARLY MEH~UC 

-1 msp1red myself to r f La•. e•t 

-SHELBY REPKO 
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Aft r re fr sh1ng from a t ~e Ol.t th t am g t 
always h ped the g rls refocu 

INSPIRATION 
Who inspired you? 



Coae;h Greg Fenton 

"Shoot the Cannon· 

The 2009-201 0 Girls' Basketball team started 
their season early by conditioning the second 

week of school. Conditioning was held every week 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays for about two hours On 
Tuesdays it cons1sted of shooting dnlls. dribbling dnlls, 
core workouts, and running sprints. On Thursdays, 
they practiced shooting, dnbblmg, and scnmmaging 
each other. These were all great things to get the Lady 
Cats ready for the1r season. 

After trainmg and cond1t1oning, the regular 
season officially began on December 11 . To 

prepare for section play, the girls entered the lnd1ana 
Tip-Off Tournament suffering a loss in a hard-fought 
game against Kisk1, defeated by only one pomt. The 
g1rls rebounded by facing the1r nval Derry and pulled 
out a victory After Derry, the girls began sect1on play 
by beating Albert Gallatin After two big wins, thmgs 
started lookmg good for the Lady Cats. Unfortunately, 
the team suffered a home court loss to K1sk1 The girls 
faced another four losses to Connellsville, Norwin, 
Hempfield and Penn Trafford . Although each game 
was a tough match-up, the Lady Cats never gave up 
and played with a ton of emotion. Never qUitting, the 
girls stuck together and won the next two consecutive 

games. 

Despite their differences and challenges, the 
Lady Cats became a family throughout the 

season On and off the court, their friendships were 

unbreakable. -Kelly Mus1ak and Brooke Leechalk 

As her tearromates cheer her on. Jumor dY•o uu,Jen 
gets announced to th s tart~ng five Kayle s shoot~ng 
and defense helped the team wm games 



Freshman Noah BaliS added a new 
aspect to the team th1s s ason oah s 
ab11ity to score goals was what lead the 
boys to another successful season 

Sophomore Ja e Koluder gets 1n 
pos1t1on m an attempt to score Bemg 
able to play with h1s brother brought out 
the best m both of them. 

SeT' or Capta1 Tyler R dder prep 
h1mself for the upcorr. ng faceoff 

Scoreboard 

Elizabeth Forword 12-1 
Greonsbu111 Control 8-lJ 
Peters Township 3-4 
Bishop Canovon 5-4 
Montour 6-1 
Moon 6-3 
Eno Cathedral Prop 113 
Peters Township 3-3 
Graensbu111 Conlrll 3-1 
Frenklin Rog1onol 12-1 
Thomos Jefferson 5-3 
Peters Township 4-1 
Wast Allegheny &-li 
Wheeling Control 1Hl 
Meadville 6-4 
Frenklin Reg10nal 14-4 
Thomas Jefferson J.ll 
Elizabeth Forword ~ 

Chartiers Volley 15-1 
Wheeling Control 7-0 
Boldwin 11-0 
Moon 9-1 
Peters Township 7-2 
West Allegheny 7-5 
Downongtown Eut 3-2 

Section Champions 
Penguin Cup Chompions 
PIHL State Champions 

· Mike Green because I like the style of 
defense that he plays He's not '!fratd 
to JOin the rush and chip m pomts 
when he can Also. he has a really 
s1ck hatr cut that I 1ke 

-Aiec Koluder 

·steve Yzerman because I grew up 
watchmg htm in Detro1t and when 
they won back to ba Stanley up• 

-Zack LaDuke 
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The Ice Cats get together to take a p ct.He after Wir:11ng t 
Cats have captured the state t1tle 

INSPIRATION 
What hockey player has inspired you? 



' 

puck fr f'1 l">ts 
r rdred perce11t 

Sertor Jaysol'l Angus prepares for a shot on goal. 
~::~yson was one of the few returntng state champs 
and was a leader for hts team 

r R dder Jayson Angus and losh Harns. t>ave made great contnbuttons to the 
k y tearT' stnce they were freshmen Jayson Tyler. and Josh have been 

t of htgh and lows over t!le ~t four years and thetr expenences have 
m bett r leaders 

-Coacr Dan Rtdder 

"Three-peat" 

The Ice Cats entered the season w1th big shoes to 
fill after graduating 11 out of 20 players from the 

2008-2009 team. To make 1t more difficult the "target" on 
the1r back was twice as b1g after wmning two consecutive 

I state championships. Another challenge was placed upon 
the 'Cats to prove they were still contenders in the PIAA 
State Champ1onsh1ps. 

The 2009-201 0 team consisted of 17 hard-working 
men. The leadership skills of the returning players 

paid off and the Ice Cats had a tremendous season. Four 
of the players (Matt Batis. Noah Batis, Jayson Angus. 
and Zack LaDuke) finished the regular season as scoring 
leaders in the Hockey League. Also, adding to the talent 
was freshmen goaltender. Shane Brudnok, who had the 
best goalie statistiCS in the league. The strong leadership 
sk1lls of these players brought the team to another 
fantastic season. 

I E very member of the team pulled together and 
played as a whole as the team finished with an 

overall record of 19 wins, 3 losses, and 1 tie, not including 
the champ1onsh1p games. The Ice Cats also had the 

1 opportunity of playing outside for a game during the 
past season. which resulted in another win . On Senior 
Night the 'Cats won the AA Division Title for the second 
consecutive year. The Ice Cats also won the Penguin Cup 
for the third year in a row. and then won the PIHL State 
Chamionsh1p against Downingtown East. The amazing 
talent hard work. and dedication of the young men on 
the hockey team gave them another season that will be 
remembered for years to come. 

-Jesstca Arbore 

The boys crash the net 1n an attempt to score agatnst 
the vtst ttng team 



Senter Jake Shtvetts demonstrates h1s Jun1or CJ Shrum takes a deep breatt> 
endurance H1s strength atded htm 1n the wh1le sw1mm1ng the butterfly CJ was 

Captain Charhe Def-rancesco lead off 
a relay It was cruc al to hav a strong 
l1rst leg I mal seconds of the event very versat1le and helped the team a lot 

Bethel Park 83-98 
Franklin Regional 79-102 
Gateway 85-93 
Norwin 93-83 
Laurel Highlands 93-90 
Kiski 86-100 
Connellsville 95-76 
Penn Trafford 80-101 
Hempfield 86-94 
Ringgold 100-57 
WCCA 

"I I sten to Ltl Wayne to get me 
pumped for my race 

·lUCAS BUREAU 

"I hke to listen to bands ltke Three 
Days Grace and Seether 

-SAM CUNE 

Semor Sam Cline leads tile boys char"t Sari' was always a ' g 
enthustastlcally supported h1s teammates 
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Voun JAMS 
What music gets you pumped up? 

'\ • '\ \ I 



-Coach Chnstma Krautz 

"You Need a Note For That" 

0 nee again, the Boys' Swimming and Dtvtng team 
set thetr expectations high. The team was led by 

Co-Captams Sam Clme and Charlie DeFrancesco, who 
knew how to mottvate the team to work hard and still 
have fun . This season, the boys became more than JUSt 
a team; they became a family. They began the season 
early by attendmg opttonal practtces. Once the season 
started, they faced a challengmg schedule, which 
required them to work out at 6 a.m. every Monday and 
Wednesday After school, the boys attended gruelmg 
practices five days a week. Although the practices 
were qutte demanding, the team realized the hard work 
would pay off. 

The most crucial and nerve-wracking moments 
were right before the meet began. The boys 

got together before the start of the meet and cheered, 
feeding off of each other's excttement In order to 
prepare htmself for the meets, Semor Sam Clme said, "I 
try to get everyone else pumped up, and then try to get 
ready for my race · Dtvers Tim Cengia and Trevor Octavia 
were a big help to the team, collecting vital pomts each 
meet. The tough competition and close races pushed 
the team to success. This season, sophomore standout 
Lucas Bureau broke a record that stood for ftfteen 
years. He said, "It was an amazing feeling to break the 
record in the 1 00-yard breaststroke." Lucas, along wtth 
teammates Charlte DeFrancesco, Hunter McGrogan, 
and C.J Shrum, broke the 200 freestyle record thts 
season They overcame all odds and found success. 

-Em1ly Fnedhne 

Sen1or Hunter McGrogan ta es a strong lead off the 
block The boys spent a lot of t1me perfecting the1r 
starts 



"Fist Pumpm' like Sect1on Champs" 

Contmuous tramtng and hours of pre-season practice led the 
g1rls' sw1mmtng and d1v1ng team to a successful season. 

After the loss of a few key sw1mmers. th1s year's freshmen stepped 
up to fill b1g shoes. 

New Head Coach Chnst1na Krautz. challenged the team 
w1th both mornmg and after school pract1ces. This allowed 

the team to have more bondtng opportun1t1es Bond1ng conttnued 
outs1de of practice. too. 1ncludmg a team sleepover made poss1ble 
by Sophomore Taylor Sma1l. "I love betng with all the g1rls. tn and out 
of the water: she stated . After gett1ng to know one another better, 
the season turned out to be fnendly, yet compet1t1ve. 

W ith Seniors Capt1ans Heather Bureau and Jillian Kn1ffen, the 
team thnved . The g1rls d1d noth1ng but put the1r heart and 

souls mto every meet and pract1ce. "The meets were my favonte part 
We pract1ced so hard all week and just wanted to win" Sophomore, 
Tory Russo expressed. For two and a half hours after school, they 
pushed themselves harder and moved themselves faster until 
t1me was up. "The best part about sw1mm1ng was seetng everyone 
improve: stated Jun1ors Em1ly Fnedltne and Dan1elle Scalise. 

As for the d1vers. Seniors K1m C10tt1 and Samantha Brant and 
Jun1or Danielle Scalise reached the WPIAL qualifytng score 

dunng the1r f1rst meet of the season . In add1t1on to regular season 
meets. they dove tn an add1t1onal 11-dlve meet at South Park H1gh 
School. Also. tn add1t1on to break1ng her own school record th1s year, 
K1m C1ott1 captured the wtnntng title for th1s meet "W1th th1s bemg 
my last h1gh school season. I wanted 1t to be successful Thanks to 
all the g1rls. 1t was accomplished: declared Sen1or Anna G1bas. W1th 
close scores between sect1on leaders. Hempf1eld and Penn Trafford. 
the g1rls we're able to capture the Sect1on Title for the 2009-2010 
season. Hard work. ded1cat1on. and sportsmanship were distinct 
qual1t1es of the Latrobe G1rls' Sw1mmmg and D1vtng Team 

-Megan Visconti & Kat1e Svetahor 

Sophomore Copley Fry takes a qu1ck breath dur ng 
the butterfly Endurance was a ma1n factor 1n the g1rls 
success tt>1s year 

Ju,1or Dan1el e Sc lise d1ves of' tre b rd S 
s owed ofl h r f ex b 'Y wr lc do ng ba k f p 

"K1m Ciott IS a d1cated d:ver who IS h1g'lly l"'lo• vated 
do great thmgs after r1gh scrool 



-0AIIIIEU£ SCAUSE 

-TAYl.OR SMAIL 

Sopt>omor Ju a West stops a the wall to 
catct> h r brea• dunng warm-ups wh1ch 
wer an 1mportart part of prepanng for 
the mee 

m sconng 

t pra t Ttl g rls wou d wear crazy SUitS to try to 

FAVORITE 
What's your favorite memory th is season? 

Bethel Park 99-87 
Franklin Regional 105-81 
Gateway 88-96 
Norwin 79-99 
Laurel Highlands 79-98 
Kiski 
Connellsville 
Penn Trafford 
Hempfield 

86-92 
68-110 
98-88 
89-95 

Brea 1ng The 400 freP.stvle relay 
record at WPIALS 

-EMILY FRIEDUNE 

HaPg1ng out w1th the whole g~rls 
sw1f11 teaf11 and rr-ak1ng many 
memones was a pnrfect way to 
remember my las• 

-SAMMY BRANT 

L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 



Attempt ng to score Sophomore R1cr 
Hall uses a un1que tac t to fore h1s 
oppon nt to the mat 

Scoreboard 

Indiana 66-03 
Plum 54-15 
Penn Trafford 24-40 
Butler 29-33 
Derry 51-20 
Mt.lebanon 49-06 
Burrell 37- 26 
North Allegheny 43- 25 
Kiski 23- 37 
Franklin Regional 46-20 
Hempfield 33- 24 
Connellsville 27-34 
Uniontown 77-00 
Ringgold 61 - 06 
Chartiers Valley 56-16 
Albert Gallatin 56- 16 
Franklin Regional 61 -06 
King of the Mountain Tournament 
PowerAde Tournament 
WCCA Tournament 

"My favor te wrestling move would 
have to be the dolJt 

..SiyRevitsky 

"The t>alf nelson IS probably my 
favonte wrestling move · 

-Tyler Heydorn 

w 
w 
l 
l 
w 
w 
w 
w 

w 
w 
l 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
3rd 
7th 
2nd 

Before a cruc al sect1on match tt> t 
and SlJpport was '1ecessary dunrg 

GoT MovEs? 
What is your favorite wrestling move? 

-D•n Del.ellia 



mpet tor Ser or Enc Sra~er lifts 
to the crowd Enc s comb nat on 

rd t hr1qu made h rr a constant 

Coa h Marc 81lett 

"Scrap!" 

Among the many highlights of th1s year's wrestling 
season, the most d1st~ngu1shed of them may be the 

team's high placement in many prestigious tournaments. 
Starting the year w1th a bang, the 2009-2010 wrestling 
team placed 3rd at Kmg of the Mountain and 1n the top 
ten at the PowerAde Tournament. "It was really exc1t1ng 
to place in the top five at such an impressive tournament." 
mentioned Junior Jason Stewart. In January, they were 
the runners-up at the Westmoreland County Coaches' 
Tournament and finished out the year by capturing the 
t1tle at the William Jenkms Memorial Duals. Ty Lyd1c, the 
2010 130-pound WCCA Champ1on. added. "W1nn1ng 
the tournament was great Taking the second place 
team title was also really exciting • 

In dual meets. the team ended the1r season w1th 
a 13-4 record and qualified for the team WPIAL 

championships; however, they lost in the quarterfinals. 
At the end of the season. the team was ranked 5th in the I 
WPIAL. Junior Chace Small said. ·we had a successful 
season. We lost guys s1nce last year and st1ll won most 
of our matches · Seniors Eric Shaffer and Ryan Walters 
and Sophomore Ty Lydic were wrestlers w1th 30 or 
more wins. Ryan Walters also won his 1 OOth match as 
a W ildcat wrestler. which is an outstanding milestone. 

As the season concluded, Coach Marc Billett 
recalled, ·As a group of young men. the team has 

been great to coach . Their work ethic is 1mpress1ve. and 
they are a lot of fun to be around!" 

-Kelsey Domm1ck and Dan1elle Scalise 

Determmed. Jumor Chace Small ut lizes h1s knowled e 
of techn1que to p1 h1s compe •tor 
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Scrap· 

Despite the loss of seven seniors. the boys' 
baseball team still managed to come out on 

top. "I feel that it is a big loss not havmg those guys 
around. But we have some good guys replacing them 
and steppmg up to fill their spots: stated Senior Ryan 
Matsko. Under the guidance of Head Coach Matt 
Basciano and his assistant coaches Luke Basciano. 
Matt Musiak and Mike Polinsky, the team had h1gh 
expectations. Condit1onmg began for the boys in 
January, leading up to tryouts held m March. The one
week tryouts gave the coaches and players a good 
perspective on how this season would be. The team 
began their season by practicing in the high school 
gym due to the snow-covered f1eld . 

U smg the standards set by the sen1ors of the 
2008-2009 season. upcoming players were 

able to continue the success that was conveyed 
the previous year No two baseball teams are alike; 
however. every ind1v1dual player brought a new, fresh 
personality with them to contnbute their efforts to the 
team. Sophomore Dommie DePalma said, "Playing 
high school baseball has made me a better player. 
Having the coaches give each player attention at 
practice really helped not just me, but the whole team : 

The boys· baseball team has established a name 
for themselves throughout the season and 

contmued to play by the standards set by the previous 
years. When asked how this season went. Junior 
Jason Stewart replied. ·we surprised a lot of people 
this season. Our team unity was great and everyone 
got along.· -Megan V1scont1 and Katie Svetahor 

Jumor Tyler Walker takes a strong lead hop1ng for a 
steal Stealing bases was a key part to bnng 1n runs for 
the Wildcats 

Sophomore Jordal"' G ann 1 gets re dy I r th d 
base r1t G1 :1n :11 was a tro g I e d r l"'d way 
got tl'l out 

·zack Bowmal"' Nate Campb I Kev n 0 rko l 
Seth S nson d Chr Trumb taw my 
a Si.Jccessf;;l season becau~e trey produ d 
became eaders ~h s was the r tearT' They w 
have ga ned frorT' the past two years l"'d ed 



--~~-

~ - ~· ;:- ~ ·... . . 

-NATHAN PETTJCAN 

·TYLER WALKER 

S 10r Ryan ~atsko prepares to str e Sen1or Kev1n Dorko wal s to home plate 
h1s batter out Mats o was always a key w1tt"a tlle ball safe •11 h1s glove Dorko 
player and I eJded mar>y pos1t1ons always had h1s head m the game and h1s 

pep-ta Tt> s r tual for the tearr~ he ped them gam focus on the [ 

3/19 
3/23 
3/27 
3/30 
4/01 
4/05 
4/07 
4/09 
4/12 
4/16 
4/19 
4/21 
4/23 
4/24 
4/26 
4/28 
4/30 
5/03 
5/05 
5/07 
5/10 

~ '•. ,..- :- ~,... 5/13 
..J- ~- --'- L ---

DEFENSE 
What is your favorite position? 

eye on the ball 

Schedule 

Mt Pleasant 
GCC 
North Allegheny 
Penn Hills 
Shaler 
Yough 
Norwin 
Kiski 
Penn Trafford 
Connellsville 
Albert Gallatin 
Hempfield 
Norwin 
North Hills 
Kiski 
Penn Trafford 
McKeesport 
Connellsville 
Albert Gallatin 
Hempfield 
Franklin Regional 
Cannon McMillan 

Th1rd base because every mf•eld 
player IS Important. and I I e hav•ng 
that respons1b1hty for m ro 

""'IMMY PALOMBO 

F1·st base because I m tall and I c n 
jump h1gh for overtt> 

""'OSH SHOEMAKER 
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Chns McKee rna s an ggres1ve move 
man Check1ng gave the team a chaPce on h1s opponent The gam of lacrosse 
to regain the ball always be an w tt"l a lac of1 

3/27 
4/01 
4/05 
4/08 
4/10 
4/12 
4/17 
4/19 
4/22 
4/26 
4/27 
5/01 
5/06 
5/10 
5/11 
5/14 

Schedule Before the1r game the lacrosse team hudd 

Erie Cathedral Prep 
Bethel Park 
Indiana 
Baldwin 
GCC 
Peters Township 
Norwin 
Central Catholic 
Indiana 
Seton LaSalle 
Upper St. Clair 
Norwin 
Mt. Lebanon 
Knoch 
Franklin Regional 
Vincentian Academy 

·a mg able to walk then xt day after 
runmng a couple of m1les at oract c 
was always a chaiiE q 

· TYUR RIDDER 

"The fl"'OSt cha eng1ng part of lacrosse 
IS eepiPQ the ball crad ed WPIIe try PQ 
to avo1d an opponent nd f' lf'h nn 

the ball with a 6-foo• P' 
-ANDY KLEIN 

A 
A 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
H 
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a lot about team work th1s s ason 

UP FoR A CHALLENGE 
What's the most challenging part of lacrosse? 



takes the gaiT'e of acrosse 
I" 

.Coach Dav1d leks II 

"Soft Hands" 

Before the season even started. the boys' lacrosse 
team had to adapt to change; they received a 

new coach, David Leksell Prior to the season. Coach 
Leksell held tough conditioning pract1ces cons1stmg of 
running, footwork. Sit-ups. push-ups and stick skills m 
order to get the players in shape and ready to compete. 
Over the past years. boys' lacrosse was a club sport. 
Last year it became an official school sport. Now. the 
boys had a chance to letter and compete for sect1on 
playoffs. Since then, many boys JOined the team. 
Coach Lexsell stated, "I hope kids m m1ddle school 
and elementary school will catch on to the sport of 
lacrosse. The success of a varsity program relies on 
the foundation of a good youth and middle school 
program; the younger the kids start. the better they 
can be at the vars1ty level." 

Although they usually faced tough competitors. 
they always put forth the1r best effort. Th1s year. 

sixty players came out for the team. Many players 
commented that the hard work at the begmning of the 
season paid off throughout the1r games. Senior Mike 
Friend shared, "The hardest thmg to adapt to was all 
the new kids, since there were so many freshmen that 
joined the team." As far as the coach's expectations 
went. he wanted the team to mcrease their skill and 
knowledge of the game and to w1n as many games 
as possible. When asked his outlook for the season. 
Sophomore Tye Nave replied, "I expect us to work well 
as a team and make 1t to playoffs." 

-Katelyn Hill and Sarah Adams 

Jun1or D J Ross1 passes to a teammate D J was a 
nonstop leader. constantly mot1vat1ng the other players 



"Nobody Takes Our Meat· 

I n the past f1ve years. lacrosse has become a very 
popular sport at the senior high school. The team 

was stacked w1th freshmen to seniors full of energy 
and ready to dominate. 

Daily practices were long and hard but well worth 
the effort. Baggaley Elementary was the main 

pract1ce location for the lady Cats since their usual 
practice and playing field was covered with inches 
of snow. Despite the weather challenges, the girls 
overcame the1r lack of outside experience. The team 
had plenty of strong bonds throughout its season. 
"The team gets along well. Upperclassmen are always 
w1ll1ng to g1ve advice to the under classmen: stated 
sophomore Ka1tlm Kernicky. The great chemistry the 
g1rls had on and off the field led to a fun and successful 
season. "Hopefully, we can beat the West Virginia 
champs two years running: expressed Junior Kate 
Thornburg . That was one of the many goals the team 
had th1s season 

F undra1smg was a major component for the team 
A car wash was held to produce enough money 

to keep the team functioning. Tickets and other 1tems 
were sold throughout the season as well to add to their 
prof1ts Coach Jym Walters was always there to help 
and lead the team. His JOkes always eased the pain of 
losses, and he always kept a positive attitude. 

·Ka1thn Glover and M1chelle Emanuele 

Us1ng her speed. Sen1or Kaley Burkard! leo s to 
advance the ball down the f1eld aga1snt an opponent 

Coach Jyrn Wa ters d scu s a p y du mg 
halfum H s coa h ng adv1 e h p d e 
through tll '' se so 



IIEJI 

Semor Ro Sam1de str des to get the Jumor Ltz Bere1t cradles the ball w1th 
ball n the bac of the net one hand to keep her opponent from 

knoc mg 11 out of her suck 

up g1v ng last encoura mg words before a game 

PUMP IT UP! 
What song gets you ready for a game? 

3/18 
3/26 
3/31 
4/01 
4/06 
4/08 
4/12 
4/13 
4/15 
4/20 
4/23 
4/26 
4/29 
5/04 
5/06 
5/10 
5/11 
5/13 
5/18 

Schedule 

Fairmont 
GCC 
Bethel Park 
Yo ugh 
Peters Township 
Mt. Lebanon 
Morgantown 
Baldwin 
Upper St. Clair 
Franklin Regional 
GCC 
North Allegheny 
Peters Township 
Mt. Lebanon 
Baldwin 
Yo ugh 
Upper Saint Clair 
Franklin Regional 
Hempfield 

·Jump On It by Sn-M1x·Aiot IS the 
best song to hsten to before a gam 
It pumps me up the m115t 

-EMILY KRAUK 

"I l1sten to Its My T1me· by Jerem1h 
because 11 s my Jar 

·KAYLA GoLDEN 
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H 
H 
A 
H 
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Semor Kelsey Stemer walls for the p1tct> Sophomore Taylor Adams ma es contact 
Kelsey batted lead off for the team and It w th the ball Taylors M tng 1m proved 
was her JOb to g t th1ngs started muCh over the s ason 

3/ 26 
3/ 29 
3/ 31 
4/ 01 
4/ 06 
4/ 07 
4/ 08 
4/ 10 
4/ 13 
4/ 15 
4/ 16 
4/ 20 
4/ 22 
4/ 24 
4/ 27 
4/ 29 
5/ 04 
5/ 06 
5/ 12 
5/ 13 

Schedule 

Derry 

Bethel Park 

Seneca Valley 

North Allegheny 

Peters Township 

Belle Vernon 

Pine Richland 

Norwin 

Connellsville 

Albert Gallatin 

Penn Trafford 

Hempfield 

Shaler 

Norwin 

Connellsville 

Albert Gallatin 

Penn T ratford 

Hempfield 

Kiski 

Greensburg Central Catholic 

·1 usually do my homework before 
pract1ce and pay UNO w1th the rest 
of the tean 

-Amanda Stipanovich 

A 

A 

H 

A 

H 

A 

A 

A 
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A 

H 

H 
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The g1rls softball team poses for a qUI p Cllr 
along v ry well and bond d tr mendou y or. 

PRE-GAME 

before p rt 
dofft'l f 

What do you do before practice? 

·1 listen to mus1c and tal to the team 
before pract1c 

-Kelsie Zoppetti 



S n r Joe yr Eaglehou .. e fra!T'es the p1tch commg 
m frorr the IT'Ot.nd Joe .lyr s strong p rformance 
be nd the plate was a 'l18JOr key to w mnmg games 

.Coach Bob Kovalc1r 

"Whose Day? Our Day!" 

Three-time section champions and two-time 
state runners-up, the girls' softball team had 

high expectations to meet once again this season. The 
team worked hard starting m November to prepare for 
their upcoming season. They had open gym practices 
starting before Chnstmas a couple of t1mes a week. 
Smce the season off1c1ally started on March 8, the g1rls 
had a full six-day schedule. Due to the weather, they 
were stuck m the auxiliary gym for practices . In the 
gym they had offensive pract1ce days and defens1ve 
practice days. The p1tchers got in a work-out almost 
every day. When the weather was nice enough to 
practice on the field, they worked on mfield and 
outfield skills and situations. An occusionally had an 
inter- squad scrimmage. 

Both the team and md1v1dual players set their 
own goals. "Everybody should work hard at 

their own goals, which would help the team goal to 
get to states: Jun1or Rebecca Taylor stated . In order 
to be so successful. they worked hard on and off the 
field. These girls were dedicated and worked hard to 
get through the1r season successfully. "This year we 
expected to be very successful. We have a lot of talent 
on the team that now has expenence 1n b1g games. 
If we stay focused and cohesive, we easily have the 
ability to wm the WPIAL title and the PIAA t1tle,. 
concluded assistant coach Cmdy M1tchell. 

-Kelsey Domm1ck and K1m Kuhn 

The outfielders relay the bal mto the ml1eld Ou c 
catches and throws were crucml to w1nnmg the games 



"Ace" 

The boys started the spring season with the 
tennis courts under a foot of snow. They were 

undaunted by th1s prospect and could not wait for 
the season to start Some even practiced the1r sk1lls 
throughout the winter at the mdoor racquet club m 
Greensburg, which according to Coach Mams is "the 
key to bemg successful ." 

They played throughout the season with hope 
to go to playoffs. Coach Jon Mains set his goal 

for the team when he said, "We should improve our 
record from last year and make the playoffs." Workmg 
together and supporting each other resulted m v1ctory 
on and off the court for the team. 

A bove all. the boys' tennis team held their 
teammates, coach. and sport in high esteem. 

which led them to be successful and have fun . Junior 
Brian Gravelle sa1d, "I denve much enjoyment from the 
glonous sport of tenn1s. and as such. it is an honor to 
jom w1th my faithful comrades and noble coach in our 
quest to ga1n VICtory over the vic1ous foe m th1s new 
season filled w1th hope for the dream of glory on the 
tennis courts.· Sen1or Max Henry also commented, 
"Tenn1s IS fun for me because it IS something I like 
domg m my free t1me with my fnends. as well as for the 
school. It IS something I can do for the rest of my life." 

There is no h1gher compliment from a coach than 
this by Coach Jon Mains. "This is a great group 

of guys and I really enJOY coaching them." 

C: 

i / 
I 

/ . ' 
I 

-Dan•elle ShoJa•e 

~~ . 

Doubles partners. Jun1or Bnan Gravelle and Ser1or Oav1d 
Fmdle. complemented each other well They always 
worked hard to try and w1n the match 

Sophorr~ore M1tch WIt p pare t 
were always a ey advantage to h 

"'v1ax H nry has really wor ed t>ard 1n th 
tenn1s of hiS car er Max sa gr at t arr 



-0AVID fiNDl£ 

-MITCH WILT 

n r Max Henry pr pa e to serve 
rvtng abtlity was a 'TlaJOr asset to 

th t r1 

Juntor Andrew Smeltzer follows tt>rough 
or an overh ad shot Th boys practtce 
patd off m the matct> s 

Eyetng uP hts opponel'll Juntor Jamte 
Towey gets ready to serve Hts techntque 
proved to b a strong pomt for htm 

p :t er Ser or A x Caruso b g :1s the po nt wtth t>ts 

3/16 
3/22 
3/24 
3/29 
3/31 
4/07 
4/09 
4/12 
4/14 
4/16 
4/19 
4/23 
4/26 
4/28 
4/29 
5/03 
5/06 

LET's GET PuMPED 
How do you prepare for a match? 

Schedule 

Southmoreland 
Franklin Regional 
Penn Trafford 
Norwin 
Connellsville 
Hempfield 
Greensburg Salem 
Section Singles 
Franklin Regional 
Penn Trafford 
WPIAL Boys Singles 
Norwin 
Connellsville 
Hempfield 
Section Doubles 
Hempfield 
WPIAL Doubles 

"I normally prepare for a match by 
listenmg to some mustc to get me 
pumped. focused. nd e. dy p y 

..JUSTIN KUMCHAK 

"I relax and tl)l to focus I play a lew 
potnts tr my head and go over one or 
two aspects of 'TlY game th t I want 
to focus on· 

..JAMIE TOWEY 

H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
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of the Cats top spnnters for four years 
prop r forfTl as he re ases the ,avehn 
Many hours of practice were n ed d to 
p rfect h1s t chmq~>e 

3/31 

3/31 
4/06 

4/14 

4/14 

4/21 

4/21 

4/23 

4/27 

5/01 

5/04 

5/11 

5/20 

Schedule 

Norwin 

Penn Trafford 

Derry 

Greensburg Salem 

Indiana 

Hempfield 

Franklin Regional 

Greater latrobe Boys' Invitational 

Altoona 

WCCA Championships 

Mt. Pleasant Boys' Relay 

WPIAllndividual Qualifier 

WPIAL Championship 

"Shot put beca .-
-CARMEN SYLVANIA 

"I h e the 1600 meter run becaus I 
h e the d1stance 11 s not too long no 
too short· 

Ethan Greek 

Dav1d Boa I and 0~71 Kubus s t t!l pac 1n the twCHl' I n. 1 R 
by the ru ners 
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EVENTS! 
What is your favorite track event? 

-BRYAIIII..__. 



CoacrWre 

"Make This a Great One· 

Attemptmg to defend their section title. the boys' 
track and f1eld team anx1ously awa1ted the1r 

season to begin. Many practiced before the season 
even started. going the extra mile to achieve success. 
"The spnnters ran about 300 miles between November 
and February and throwers lifted after school three 
times a week." commented the boys' sprinting and 
high jump coach. Pat Murray. Throughout the tough 
dual meets and challengmg invitat1onals. the boys 
pushed each other with the section title in mind. "To 
mspire my teammates to push themselves harder. I 
push myself Demonstrating what hard work can do is 
the best motivation." remarked Sen1or Andrew Stewart 
when quest1oned about the constant effort to help h1s 
teammates go the distance. 

W hether the boys were sprinting a workout. 
llftmg we1ghts or jumping "plyo· boxes. their 

determmation was unden1able. Returning leading 
scorers included Seniors Nathaniel Helffench. Andrew 
Stewart. Nick Klohonatz. Tyler Somers and Ryan Van 
Fleet. When approached at the begmnmg of the 
season. Head Coach Dr Andrew Wnek responded. 
"Due to graduation. these young men need to step up 
to fill some open spots We're mexpenenced. but will 
certamly try our best to defend our sect1on t1tle." The 
boys possessed the talent and commitment to have a 
successful season 

-Carly Mehohc and Dan1elle Scalise 

N1c s ab1ilty to fm1sh strong help d the boys 1'1 the~r 

successful season 



"Puke McGook!" 

Ready to spnng tnto thetr season. the gtrls' track 
team began practicmg 1n early March. After a 

strong fmtsh last year at the WPIAL and PIAA meets, 
the girls lost several key sentor members 1n all areas. 
However, thts year's sentors really stepped up to fill the 
btg shoes. Top scorers Kaitlm Paul, Courtney Zttt. Laurel 
Fry, Katte Blank and Ktm Ctottt dtd an excellent job 
racking up the pomts and cheering on thetr teammates 
to success. Head Coach Dr Andrew Wnek. commented 
about the leadershtp of the 2010 sen tor group, ·we 
look for these girls to lead the underclassmen. not only 
1n competition, but also by example." Dunng the many 
tedtous hours, the girls perfected their throws. stndes I 
and jumps. Thetr hard work at practtce patd off as was 
demonstrated by thetr performances at dual meets and 
invttattonals. In addition to excelling in their own meets, 
the enttre team asststed the coaches at the Junior High 
track and field meets. 

S trongly represented at the Western Pennsylvanta 
InterscholastiC Athletic League Championship 

meet. they finished out the season with a remarkable 
performance. With thoughts of the season on the whole, 
gtrls' sprinting coach Michele Butler concluded. "I am 
very excited about this upcoming season. We have a 
solid line-up of returning lettermen and determined 
freshmen. Hopefully, we will bring the section title back 
to Latrobe." 

-early Mehollc and Dan1elle Scalise 

Jun1or early Mehollc hands off the baton to Sen1or Ka1thn 
Paul n the 1 600 meter relay The re lay served as the 
last event and was one of the most exc111ng to watch 

Semor Ger1 Fratto clos s 1n on t f1ro sto ne w •h 

no opponents n s1gt>t Utilz1rog her end1.. an e w 
key for Gen1e fm1sh1rog 1ro frorot o! the pa k 

lhese f1ve sen1ors Laurel Fry Gero e ~"ratto K t 
have dedicated fo~;· years to the progr ,., Tr 
to be good role rnode for our yo Jroger athl t 
the future of tre Track and F1eld prog am 



-KAne BLANK 

-lAuttEL fRY 

J<m or K1m l\ilcDonagt> races to th f1n1sh After runmng down the stretch Semor 
I ne K "'TI was always courted on for a Co~>rtn y Z1tt leaps mto the a1r 
strong anchor eg 1n the g1rls' spnnt re ay 

as he r t arrmates ho d down 

3/ 31 
3/ 31 
4/ 06 
4/ 14 
4/ 14 
4/ 21 
4/ 21 
4/ 24 
4/ 24 
4/ 27 
5/ 01 
5/ 03 
5/ 11 
5/ 20 

MEMORABLE 
What's your favorite memory from track? 

Norwin 
Penn Trafford 
Derry 
Greensburg Salem 
Indiana 
Hempfield 
Franklin Regional 
lady Spartan lnvit. 
Hempfield 
Altoona 
Counties 
Derry Relays 
WPIAL O.ualifier 
WPIAL Championship 

Meeung and spennma t m w1th all 
of th spnnters • 

· S TEVIE HusTON 

,. 

·spendmg all of mv • "'1e w1th 
Courtney Zltt • 

..ftACHEL GRIBBIN 

A 
A 
H 
H 
H 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
A 



Sophomore Ben 8190 sets th ball to h1s 
teammate B n s ab1hty to pass help d 
the team 111 clos garr~es 

Sophomore Tyler Peffer goes up for the 
Ill Teammates loo on arod prepare for 

upcorPmg balls teal"1 play r 

3/20 
3/22 
3/26 
3/27 
3/29 
3/31 
4/06 
4/10 
4/13 
4/15 
4/20 
4/22 
4/27 
4/29 
4/30 
5/01 
5/03 
5/06 
5/11 
5/13 

Schedule 

Butler 
Seneca Valley 
Bethel Park 
Norwin 
Gateway 
Penn Hills 
Plum 
Derry Invitational 
Penn Trafford 
Norwin 
Hempfield 
Gateway 
Penn Hills 
Plum 
State College 
State College 
Derry Area 
Penn Trafford 
Norwin 
Hempfield 

"Just hang1ng out WJtll the guys and 
playmg the game M ss1ng around 
With Josh (Me!vm) Hoover was fun· 

• ZACHARY lANDERS 

"I th1nk volleyball IS th Jl• •rn te •e 'l1 

sport· 
• CouN CuMBA 

H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
A 
A 
H 
A 
H 

The team ta es advantag 
long ral es 

fAVORITE 
What's your favorite part about volleyball? 

·TYUR ...... 



r rd Col r Sherwm were g1ven tt'e •esponslbilltles 
u of the IJardwor ded cat1on. leadership t~e1r 

on you:-1g p1 y s and the1r Wllhng:-~ess to 

.Coach Drew Vosefs 1 

"Bump. Set. Spike .. : 

Returning with a successful season underthe1r belt. 
the boys' volleyball team had h1gh expectations 

for the1r 2010 season Although they lost seven key 
players. the team replemshed with several veteran 
semors. returning juniors. and many new sophomores. 

The boys started to prepare for the season early 
with open gyms and cond1tionmg that began 

during the winter months. Once the mandatory practices 
arnved and the official season started. the boys focused 
on reaching their accomplishments for the season. 
When asked about the season's expectations. Coach 
Drew Vosefsk1 shared. "The boys' volleyball team heads 
mto the 2010 season with very high expectations 
based upon the talent of our athletes and a tradition of 
challenging for the WPIAL boys' volleyball title every 
year: The coaches and team believed that w1th the1r 
experienced seniors and talented underclassmen. they 
could accomplish the1r goals of winning a fourth sect1on 
championship, be the top team in the WPIAL and 
return to the PIAA state playoff for the fourth year on a 
row. The team's goals were lofty. but the1r ded1cat1on. 
commitment. and effort gave them the edge to make 
the1r goals come true. 

Aside from the1r hard work and determ1nat1on. the 
boys were more than a team; they were a family. 

Defensively. the ball rarely found contact w1th the floor. 
thanks to spectacular d1gs. sets. k1lls. blocks. and ass1sts 
within the team 

- Brooke Leechalk and Kelly Musiak 

Jun1or Dav1d Blawas passes the opponents serve wh1le 
teammates Zach Landers and Greg Maxwell watch 
the play 
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The number of JV and Vars1ty Sports available 
to the student body 

The number of semors who have lettered in 
two Varsity Sports. from sophomore to senior 
years 

The number of sen1ors who have lettered m 
three Varsity Sports throughout their high 
school career. 

The percentage of sen1ors that have lettered 
smce the1r sophomore year. Julia DeFabo 

Charlie DeFrancesco 
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Wresthng fl'lanager Jun1or Taylor Su:;a 
rev1ews stat1st1cs after a match 

SophorT>ore tra1ner. Bre Tryon wraps an 
InJured ankle for a student atr lcte 

J.J'l or Cll'IStma Mow•y c eans th 
wrest ng mat befor pract c.o 

"I loved be1ng a g1rls basketball tra1ner 
because I enJoyed help1ng the glfiS 
and getting to know new rc pie 

·T .J . Dovie 

"My favonte part was workmg hands 
on and watchmg baseball pract1ce 
The guys always found a way to JOke 
around and make me 1augh 

·Kelly Musiak 

Sohpomore tramer Dav1d Moffa. tapes ... oc1e Eaglehous s ar> 
been a major part of all sports te :-ns 

-------- --- ----- ---- --- -- -- --- ------ -------------·-----· 

THAT's A WRAP! 
What is your favorite part about being a trainer/manager? 

.Jessica Am-

-Elliott Diamond 



pr • e tap1rog a Sophomore IT' :1ager Taylor R1chards. orgamzes 
footba ,crseys dt.nrg the season 

SOJ)ho,mor m nager Ty Lvd c stops 1or a qu1ck photo before filling water bottles for 
ftb I team Ty enJOyed '1elpmg tre g1r s' team be v1ctonous 

"Behind the Lines of a Team" 

Over the years at Latrobe, sports inJuries were 
always tended to by the heart w1th1n the team. 

the trainers. Dunng the summer. members of the Sports 
Medicine program attended several trammg sessions 
to learn how to aid injuries such as taping fingers. 
wrists, and ankles. In add1t1on to taping, the trainers 
were taught how to do hip and shoulder spicas and to 
prepare 1ce bags. Besides all of the hands-on material. 
trainers were expected to wear the Sports Medicine 
apparel prov1ded for them. 

Aside from JUSt lending a hand and having fun. 
some of the tramers got more out of 1t. "I became 

a student athlet1c trammg a1d because I want to pursue 
a career 1n Sports Medicine." stated Sophomore Bre 
Tryon . Off the courts and fields. the staff of trainers had 
to stock up on med1cal supplies. fill emergency kits. and 
sanitize necessary eqUipment on a daily basis. Their 
hard work. ass1stance. and dedication was appreciated 
by all of the teams and their coaches. 

The grueling games and practices always brought 
forth the true talent of the girls and boys who 

participated 1n the Sports Medicine program. From 
mandatory football practices to baseball games. the 
trainers were always willing to help. 

Throughout the seasons, the managers and 
trainers showed their true colors in keeping our 

athletes healthy. 

-Brooke Leechalk and Kelly Musiak 

Equ1pment managers pause for a qu1ck p1cture w1th 
Mr Feather before getting back to the1r busy schedule 
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llow 1 Alexandra D . llachel Ha , Heather Bureau. Gen e frano Kaitlm Paul a Kuntz. • essa Fosehra 
Hanna Green Row 2 Cass dy Schulth IS, CaSSidy ChriStian, Alex Brant Mary Frances Frano. Ka Paul Row 
3 Chrisnna Douds. Jenna Ullshney Lauren Hennessey, Jen Bro , AlliSOn W1Syansk1. Counney Jos ph, 
Jordan Buthes. Kate Rei c 

1 Dan Buca. Oyla Lance M tsger. Ja Reed. Cameron Roth RoN 3 Coach 
Sam Reaugh, Ben Gj bre w I Wears. Mac Flasher, R n Staf en, T J Butala. Sam a ne 

Row 1 T r Md)lntoc Hunter Mdirogan. Cha e Defrancesco Ryan VanReet Dan Moore Josh 1 ne~ 
Row 2 than T a u:ll Josh Dorlman A ' St B rn e res Bryte Kram r lach Ba g RoN 3 
V1ctor Sipe fan St D Kubus. t ell Wilt Ethan Gre Ja • WeiSe .... Zach Stewan•···· 

., 

R 1 Jess1ca Vmone Jul a West Sydney Pea r Row 2 Coach Jyrn Wah rs, Anne Jupena, Lauren Lrana, 
Chelsea M , Shawnna Edwards. Ros e Sam1de. Kate Thombufll. Sarah M1ller Row 3. Che sea Hamers , 
Rachel Akennan, Branna R1d1l a. Mane Mclaren. Sam Brtmks, Tory Russo 81ooke Hebran Alyss1a Ong, 
Kantyn ermdy 
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RoN 1 Shannon Row 2 Andrew M nard Hadyn Lezan c .. 
Dawl Ha a. Cote Deluca. M e Leonescu. n Wa Andr Voloshm Row 3 Kyle :luH:Q aro l'l!ter 
Anuso M ke Harr. Chnsta n Jom:za Seth Jom:za • e1 W r Gus Houg , Luke R y Row 4 Coach 
John Hueme. Jusnn Maust Adam Red nger • ..ute Gaten. ' ameJ He ffench, T yter H ydom, Doug Johnson 
Pat DaV'JII, M c Orange. Chns Carbone. Coach Dave Vi n 
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Sam M I r Row 2 Rachel Conrad Kal y But ardt ue Thompson AI Pam r Alhe Campbe I Amy 
Kaszyt: Cou1111ey Srynchu a Row 3 Magg1e KIS c Deborah Pand n. Kat n ew ngham. Btnany Lhota. 
Apnl Kn a Cass e ewmeyer•·• Shea Augusttne 

Row 1 Kelly MUSia AI e Campbe • Kayla Golden. Ale•a B Row 2 Coach Nt Shannon, Kaue Thompson. 
Ange 1ca Taylor Coach Greg Fenton. Aut mn Taylm. Carty Meho c. Coach Kara Petr v Row 3 ate H 
Meghan Kozus • Ka1tl n Pw ngham Coach Tom W1 tns. Valene Dunlap. Sarah Adams Kalil n Glo r Row 
4 Ale• Palmer Apnl Knvomak Cou11n Zm. Jenna Koshar. Shel R p o Jenna Beeman 

Row 1 Chns T rum bend ate Camp be I Doug Johnson R 
Wetzel Coach Don Muese et Coach Er c Butler. Jam T 
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Front Kanena Whatule. Ehzabetr Stape T1ffany Shrum. Amanda Dorundo Jocelyn Stas. Scott Bakenn . 
Sarah Conley Rachel Sta1rs. Kat1e Scekeres. M1ddle Lmdsey Dellinger. Amber Beaule Kat1e Brown. 
Doug Smeltzer Andrew Smeltzer. Ryan Stouffer. Kyp WOJCiechowski. Jake LeJune. Cory Saddler Ryan 
Bllsony. Lucas Sweeney, Back Gm Domm1ck. Jod1 Mus1ck Alessandra Delong Rebecca Keefe. Katie 
Ferry Andrea Love. Katu Grosso. Zachary Battaglia J1mmy Z1mmerman. Emma F1rment. Brandon W1ser 

Adnan Ross1 Nathan1el Moll 

-
0 

> en 

c:c ..., 
Front Emma F1rment. We1y1 Ym. N1ck Klohonatz. Jake LeJune Ryan Busony. Dan Bucc1. Middle Em1ly evms. 
Tom Maroon. Joe Bobula. Ryan Van Fleet. Chelsea Med1c. Sam Cline. Max Brown. Justm Kl1mchak. Lucas 
Sweeney, Natalie Nakles. Back Dann1elle Pratt. Alec Henderson. Doug Smeltzer, Andrew Smeltzer, Kat1e 
Brown. Brandon W1ser. J1mmy Z mmerman. Zachary Battaglia Jess1ca Saenz 

Front Kelsey Stem. Morgan Stout Alyssa W1dolff Er ca M1.ler Middle Leah Scavn1cky. Amanda Wagner 
Nathan Apel. Em1ly Banner. Jess1ca Dons. Ethan Greek Back Katie Douds Dan Bell. Meghan Kern1c 
Amelea Kmg Kelly Pohland Dev1n Boyer 



Color Guard 
Front: Amanda Dorundo. Andrea Love T1ffany Shrum. M1ddle Valene 
Magda, G1a Dom1mck. Allie Delong, Jess1ca Yasher, Back: Megan Levay, 
Kaylynn Roebuck. Lmdsey Dellinger, Pa1ge Ross1, Alura Mann1ng. Jod1 
Mus1ck. Jocelyn Stas. Kelli McAfoose 

Field Conductors 
Katt1 Grosso, Kat1e Scekeres 

Percussion 
Front Brandon W1ser, Ryan Van Fleet. M1ddle Jason Ge1ger, zack 
Battaglia, Adnan Rossi , Sara DeMme. Back· Zach Dunn, Alex Kessler. 
J1mmy Z1mmerman. Alex Dav1s 

P1t 
Front Chns Nakles. Em1ly Nev1ns. Tyler Hudock, Emma F1rment. Dann1elle 

Pratt. Back· Leah Scavn1cky, Nathaniel Moll. Ann Johnson 



Clan nets 
Front Kat1e Ferry, Back Rebecca Keefe. Hannah Shnver 

Low Brass 
Front Kyp WOJCiechowski, Max Brown, Sarah Scekeres, Back: Lucas 
Sweeney, Adam Pernell!, Wesley St1rk. Kat1e Fenstamaker, Bnttany Harr. 
Breanna P1per, Dav1d Coleman 

Flutes 
Front Sarah Conley, M1ddle Rachel Sta1rs. Scott Bakennk, Kariena 
Whatule. Back: Alex Jabbour, Kat1e Bnnker, Morgan Wano. Elizabeth 
Stape. K1mmy Wh1te 

Trumpets 
Front: Kat1e Brown, We1y1 Yin, Back Andrew Smeltzer, Hayley S1mpson, 
Ryan Stouffer, Douglas Smeltzer 

Saxaphones 
Front: Ryan Busony, M1ddle Jacob LeJeune Cory Saddler, Back: Patnck 
Rounds. Selena Sweeney, Carly Lub1c. Joe Scrosio 

Band Directors 
M1ss Katie R1chards. Mr Ray Ham1ll Mr Josh Jordan 



Front J ss1ca K1ssel Courtney Joseph, M chelle D1c son Adam Stynchula. M1c ey Oran e Sac Tommy Dy Sal"'l 
Pnchard Bryce Su 1 Lucas Sweeney Kattl Grosso Amelea K1ng 

Row 1 StamrP•ra Curran Ka1 F1sh r Megan Bollinger. Kyhe Tal.anco Dan1ell We1k. Em1ly Fmdley Row 2 Amberlyn 
Sacchetti. atahe W1ckham. Rebecca Rudy. Brmney Dragan. N1na W•ckham. Shannon Bossart. Tan1a Pillado. Ka!Je R1bblet 
Row 3 Ahc1a 1cely.Samantha Shune Ali Lub1c. Candace Hall. Lindsey Brant Bnttany Thomas. Taylor Lassel. Anna Ross. 
Megan Gu1nta Row 4 Ern St1rk. Julia Osbourne. Sarah O'Hearn Logan Dorsch. Stephan1e Powers. Jordann Rager. Megan 
Levay Ka!Je Ferry MadiSOI" Fayard 

c 
c.J 



Front: Anelle Fodor. Audne Kuntz, Katie Bleckley, Rachel DuChateau. Adam Stynchula Brendan Moss. Kns Vatter, 
Bnan Gravelle. Sean Gravelle. Andrew Wyant, Elly Hu. Bnttany Basenback. Jenmfer Brown. Enca M1ller, M1ddle: 
Jess1ca K1ssel. Kelsey Stamer. Laura Sp1egeL M1tchell Karr, M1ckey Orange. Tom Smetanka, Connor Bert. Sam 
Pnchard. Tommy Dye. Kat1e Douds. Cate Thomas. Jess1ca Saenz. Alex1s Raymond. All1son W1syansk1 Back: Hannah 
Heagy, Cass1e M1lyak. M1chelle D1ckson. Jod1 M1ller, Tyler Magana. Adam Pernelli. Bryce Suleck1, Lucas Sweeney, 
Dernck Wells. Amelea Kmg, Katt1 Grosso. Rebecca Hartley, Amanda Gregg 

0 

Front. Jess1ca Saenz .Sean Gravelle Em1ly Nev1ns. Sara Conley Bac M1chelle D1ckson. Bryce Sulec 1. Sam Pnchard Katt1 

Grosso. Lucas Sweeney 



-!._Rrg t) J ss1c.a K1ss and Cat ~homas 

played best fnends who shared a lovejf)ate 
'- relattonshrp The two gtrls put on a great 

ow thanks to therr d dtcatton . :'\ ~ 

(Below) The cast than s the crowd for therr 
applaus The audtenc st>owed postttv 

' react or.s to th outstandtng performances 

Dtc son pose for a picture before thetr ftnal dress rehearsal 
The cast became really close fnends throughout tho many practtces Befor thetr ftrst show on 
Fnday ntght. they relaxed and sang songs rouf'd the ptano They were exctted to pr sef't th tr 
hard work to the public 
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T
he lights went down. the curtain went up, and The Odd Couple (Female Version) was onstage. The cast performed on both 

Fnday, December 11. and Saturday. December 12 Both evenings Impressed the audience immensely Dramatics D1rector. 

Mr Krack, even sa1d. "It was a pleasure to work w1th the cast of "The Odd Couple"! The actors broke out of the1r comfort zones 

and gave the audience all of the1r hearts and souls! " 

T
his year's play had eight members in the cast and almost that many members in the crew. Sen1or Megan Monack was 

the student d1rector while Sophomore Jess1ca K1ssel and Sen1or Cate Thomas played the actual "odd couple" in the play. 

Sophomores Kayla Bleckley and Morgan Stout. Jun1or Bnttany Basenback. and Sen1or Michelle D1ckson all had roles as friends of 

the "odd couple". which they played w1th great humor M1chelle D1ckson sa1d. "Bemg in "The Odd Couple" was a great expenence 

because it was my first play. I loved playmg Vera because of all the funny thmgs she d1d It was so hard not to laugh along w1th 

the audience throughout the ent1re play! " Also, Senior Connor Bert and Sophomore Adam Stynchula played the comical Spanish 

ne1ghbors of the "odd couple". 

T
he camaraderie and respect amongst the cast and crew was obvious when watching the play. Everyone worked together as 

one to put on a fantastiC production. Jess1ca K1ssel. who played one half of the "odd couple" sa1d, "I had such an amazing 

time w1th the cast and crew of "The Odd Couple." I got to meet a few new friends, while increasing relat1onsh1ps w1th the people 

I already knew. The expenence I had workmg with Mr Krack and my fellow castmates was one I will never forget! " Everyone truly 

bonded dunng this production to put on an excellent show. 
-Dan1elle Shojaie 



~//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////A 

ThiS year. the mus1c/drama department presented a classic fa1rytale. Disney's Beauty and the Beast. The musical followed 

the old-time story lme of the self1sh prince who turned away what he thought to be an old hag; but.she was not an old hag 

at all Saymg that the prince had no compass1on or care in h1s heart. she turned him into a beast until he learned to love and have 
someone love him in return. 

Behind the scenes. the members of the cast worked endlessly to nail every note and dance step Although they faced many 

dilemmas when it came to school cancellations. the 55 member cast pulled through by pract1cmg for three hours every 

night. When they were not together. some of the students gathered to practice at a local church . ·we grew so much closer. I don 't 

know what I'm going to do without the sen1ors next year. They're like my older siblings." commented Junior Mari Haffner. 

A long with tons of practice, the crew had to pull together costumes for the performers. "The perfect costumes were absolutely 

necessary for the success of the show smce the costumes are so 1conic." stated director Mr Krack. Another important step 

in making the characters believable was the in-depth make-up. Sen1or Connor Bert. who played the Beast. spent a long time in the 

make-up cha1r "Connor's make-up was pretty mvolved and took about thirty mmutes to apply." commented Krack. "I purchased a 

foam latex mask that I painted w1th makeup and used a sp1nt gum adhesive to "glue· it to his face. I used liqu1d latex to smooth out 
the edges and base foundation to cover the rest of h1s skm." 

The musical presented shows on Friday. Saturday, and Sunday. Prior to Sunday's performance. the members of the cast had 

a meet and greet With young Children. Organized by esc Director Jessica Golden. children had the privilege of meeting with 

the cast and having a tea party before the Sunday show. "It was a huge success I had to turn away at least seventy-five people 
because the event was so popular: sa1d Mrs. Golden . 

0 vera II. Disney's Beauty and the Beast was a tremendous success for the members of the cast. crew and volunteers who all 
helped out. 

-Erika Naeger and Meredith Saunders 
~--------------------------------------------------------------



Semor Anette Fodor as Belle sang her way mto the aud1ence·s heart m the very f1rst song Each 
performace of B auty and the Beast started w1th a capuvatmg performace by Belle 

(Left) Ser1or Connor Bert endeared h1m~ 
to the aud1ence w1th PIS performance as 
the Beast Ou1et momer>ts hke the one m/ 
th1s p1cture emphas1zed the romance of !tfe -

mUSICal -;f• 
7"., 

(Below) The cast of Beauty and th B .iSt Jl# 
enchant d tho aud1 nc as surely as they 
were part of the enchanted castle The ~ 

displayed the1r 

Jun1or Sam Pnchard. who played the antagon1st Gaston 1m pressed 
not only the "s1lly g1rls" on stage but th aud1ence as wet 



Luray H1xson Tammera Alford LIZ Palmer and Ca1tlyn lucas 

Front Katie Shannon. Lauren Urana. Tessa Ehne Cassy Dowler Heather Smollec Becca Rudy M1ddl AI xa Larktn 
Laurale Mar I • Anelle Fodor. Jess1ca R1tenour, l.Jz R1chards Bac Hannah Meyer. M1chelle 01c on. Katie Brown. Sara 
Campbell. Aqua Gent1s. Amanda Seanor. Bnttney Sarnese 

Cl) 
:c 
<C 



Front m Kuhn BrooKe Leechal . Sarat> Adams Megan V1scont1 Katie Svetahor. M1chelle EManuele. Enka aeger 
Carly M hollc M1ddle Katelyn Hill EM1ly F••edllne Kelsey Dom1n1ck Kelly Mus1a Joc1e Eag ehous Kat e Sian Knstlne 
Joh son H 1 y M•lls Sac Ka1tlln Glover. Dan• lie Scalls Kallil~ Paul Megh1n Kenla. Kate Mallz•a Courtn y Zm Megan 

c y Magg•e Harrold 

cc 

cc 

Front Katelyn Kovalc1 . Megan Monac Allie Delong Becca Rudy, Sac Ryan Stouffer athan1el Moff Adnan Ross• 
Brandon W•ser. Trav•s Roz• Cody M1ller 



Academics 



Froflt Em1ly F1rm nt Dann1 lie Pratt Em1 y New'S Kayla Ke fe Cassy Dowler Ang e Peretti Rab a Uddin 
M dd Alec Ko uder Nathan Helflench ..auren Heese Br tt11ey Samese Gene Fratto Srawnna 
Edwards Brandon W1ser Ja e Koluder Back Hannah Heagy Valene Dunlap Jacob Leyland Sam 
Pn hard Doug Sm 'tzer Matt El m Alex Kessler 

Front Lauren Heese Em1ly ev1ns Kayla Keefe Gen e Fratto Cassy Do r Amanda St pano 1ch B c 
Hannah Heagy Val ne Dunlap Alec Koluder Sam Pnchard Shawnna Edwards 



Row 1 M1c ey Orange Dan1elle ShoJa1e. Candace Hall. Anthony Tav Ia Jam1e Towey. Katie Jhnng Alyssa Tunn. Alex 
Palmer Row 2 Jess1ca Sh1vetts Amanda Searor Dan1 lie Scalise. Carly Mehohc Mane Regula Kelsey Ste1~er E•1ka 

a ger Charles Mus1c Man Haffner Dan Delel1s Row 3 Sam Fox c Klohonatz Domm1c Sho1a Broo e Leecha 
Kelly Pohland Em1iy Pu eo Kate Douds Cass1e wmeyer OJ Ross1 Row 4 H lary Bacha Josh Dorfman Pat•1ck Davo 
Sarah 0 Hearn Ern1ly Anna Broo B .. nhart Anthony Wano 1C Lazur athan Pet can W1l arT' R d1r r Ryan A e o 

tch I Carr Max Brown M e Y I y Just n Kl mcha 

Front R becca Taylor Arnanda Searor Dan le Scalise Carly M hohc Mare Reg Ia Antl'lony Tave Ia Max Brown 
Man Haffn ~. Laura Sp1egel Damel e Shojale. M1ddle Josh Dorfman H1lary Bacha. Sam Fo Broo e Leechalk Kelsey 
Stemer. En a aeger Just1n Khrnchak. Cass e ewmeyer Dan Delellis Back Magg1e Smol a. N1ck Klohonatz. Em1ly 
Anna Broo e Barnhart Patr ck Davoli. Anthony Wano. N1c Lazur. Nathan Pett1can W1lham Red1nger. Ryan A1ello ... am1e 
Towey M1tchell Carr 



Front Isabel Pans Sear Gravelle Drew E me Mana Ross1 Hannc.h Meyer Jul1a West Back Sara Campbell Tessa Elme. 
Bryan Bras.le Amelea K1ng Ros1e Samtde. Luke Revttsky 

Front lsob I Pansh Sean Grave e Mana Ross1 Hanna!'> Meyer Bac Sara Campbell Tessa E ne Am a K1ng. Ros1e 
Sar .. ud Luke Revlts y 



Row 1 Cassy Dowler Savannah Lanc1anese Kau Blank Mallory Mulheren Cot.rtn y ZIU Leslie Schade Sarah Brant 
Row 2 Dav1d Moffa. Laura Sp eg I Man Hafffl r. Ale a Lar m Kat lyfl H1.l Sam Pnchard Row 3 Dom mc ShoJ 1e 
Gordon Sap1r Zach Da1gle. Dan1elle Scalis Carly Meholic AI: Campbell Lex1e P lchc~ Row 4 CJ St>rum. Chloe 
Ts,kalas Carmelena Moffa. Tory Russo. Mansa Lar 1n Row 5 Jam1e Towey Ben GJ bre Alec Koluder Pat Davoli Dan 
D Lellis Ty Lyd c Chace Small Row 6 at Camp I atau W1ckham Ryan Mats o. Col n Sherwm Anna G1bas 

Front Brooke Leechal M1chelle Emanuele. Carly Mehol1c Broo e Barnhart K1m McDonagh. Man Haffner. Kayla Kuntz 
Bac · Dan1elle Shojale H lary Bacha Megan Puleo Justm Klimcha . Alexa Larkm Alex Gumb1ta Katelyn H1ll. Carmelena 
Moffa. Dav1d Moffa. Mansa Larkm 



u.. 
Rachel Kom1sa . Jenna Gr en J1mmy Z mm man Kat1e Holtzer Klaud1a Long 

Front Joan Catmch1 Heather Sullenberger. Andy Wyant Sac M1ss Sngey Aqua Gentls Braden L1Castro 
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Lauren Urana M gan Taylor Amanda Seanor Ka e Shannon 'v1egan Pul o vm O'Too e H nn h Meyer Laura ee 
Markle Meghm Ker a Kate Holtzer Julie Harvey Aqua G nt s Cassy Dowl r Michel e D c son An:ue Cavali r A x 
Brant Amber Arar-das 

Front Kelly Pohland, Matt Elam Kathryr- Ba er. Dan Be I Back Ryan L•Castro. Braden L1Castro Dev1n Boyer Michael 
Yec ley. Mr Richter -(..) 

Cl) 
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Front Ju a DeFabo ayla Keel M gh Ker Ia Ka till' Paul Karlle Hudock Back Greg Maxwe I Dew• Boyer Mana 
Graz1aro Em ly Anra atran Ta 1tch 

> 

Front Mallory M1lchak. Apn Sm1th Tammera Alford Alexandna McCaskey Anr1e Cavalier Shawnna Edwards Savannah 
Lanc1anese. Back Amanda MaJorsky. Katrryn Baker Jena Bhssman lsobel Pansh Chloe Wertz Sara Campbell Mike 
Baney 



> 
Front En a aeg r Kelsey Domm1c Mtchel e Emanuele Dan elle Scalise Courtney Zttl Meghan Kuzos o Sarah Adams 
Kately11 Ht I Carly Mehohc elly Mustak Meredtth Saurders Mtddle Katte Blan Maggte Harold M gan c y Meghtn 
Ker Joe Eaglehouse Knsttne Johnson Kate Maltzta Katt n Glover Bac Brooke Leechal Emtly Fr edhn KtfTl Kuhn 
Katthn Paul Haley Mtlls. Jesstca Arbor Dantelle Sho1a1e Kall Svetahor Megan Vtscontl 

Front Rebecca Ftnd e K lly Dtc Anna Ross Back Mr Duda Tony College. Andrew Clark. Emily Buncte 



Sen1or Dev1n Boyer creates a stockmg for the Veterans 
Stock1rog dnve Students brought 1r d1fferent •tel""'s to f1.1 
t!'le stockmgs 

"Hoops for Ha11t" was a char ty basketball game sponsored by the Interact Clubs 
of Greater Lat•obe and Derry Area The cheerleaders of both schools played the 
basketball game. wh1le the guys cheered them on 

Key Club member Braden L1Castro helps load 
the truck for the food dnve at the ...at robe-Derry 
football game 

A "Toys for Tots" dnve was held by the Interact 
Clubs of Latrobe and Derry The tal s w ~ 

presented to the crowd at halft me 

J~.omor Alec Koluder and Sen1or Mallory 
Mulheren memb rs of Stud nt Council 
greet semor CitiZens wllh a sm1le at the spnng 
luncheon and concert they held for them 







Members of the band have fun as they 
spend the day together at Kennywood 
Dunng the summer. Kennywood was a 
great place for fnends 

Sen1ors N1ck Klohanatz. Haley M1lls. Sam Fox. Stephan1e Caverno. and Em1/y Anna sm1le for a p1cture on the beach 
1n Spa1n Many students traveled to Spa1n th1s past summer w1th the school 

Classmates d1p the1r feet 1n the waves at the beach. It 
was common to 1nv1te fnends to travel on vacat1on With 
each other 

A group of fnends s1t 1n front of the 
Wh1te House 1n Washington DC Tak,ng 
vacat1ons to h1stonca/ places were very 
popular 1n the summer 



Summer was a time of the year that everyone enjoyed. 
Many act1v1t1es took place in those three school-free 

months. From vacations to concerts to traveling or just hanging 
out w1th fnends. every day felt like a Friday This past summer. 
the Span1sh classes took a school trip to Spain for two weeks. 
They v1sited many histoncal and amazmg places "It was a once 
1n a lifetime tnp." Junior Dan1elle ShoJale excla1med. Cole Deluca. 
also a JUnior said. "It was an expenence I will never forget." 
Also. many vacations were taken over the summer "I enjoyed 
snowboarding m Colorado." Junior Chace Small said Kasey 
Feiertag visited her old hometown. St. Louis, Missouri . "It was 
n1ce to visit old fnends and hangout w1th them th1s summer; it 1s 
always nice commg back home." Many concerts went on during 
the summer as well. The famous band Blink 182 reJOined, which 
caused great excitement among the students, and many friends 
attended together. ·As soon as they announced their summer 
tour. I wanted tickets nght away Jess1ca Jackson got them for 
me: Jun1or Mana Graz1ano said Sen1or Kevm Dorko admits that 
Dave Matthews was the best concert expenence of his life. He 
said that he IS gomg back for both nights next summer As you 
can see. many thmgs went on th1s past summer. It was a t1me 
that all students looked forward to after a long nine months of 
hard work. -K1m Kuhn 

Fnends Katie Brown. Alec Henderson. and Cate Thomas gather for a p1cture after tak1ng a break 
at L1nn Run Park Flat Rock was a popular sw1mmmg spot dunng the summer 

Sophomores Cory Saddler and Jake LeJeune relax w1th 
a dnnk after a long day of •1d1ng at an amusement park 
Kennywood ldlew1ld. and Sandcastle were nearby 
places for students to hang out over the summer 

S1blings Jess1ca and J1mmy R1tenour. 
pose together m front of the beach for a 
qu1ck snapshot Many fam11ies en1oyed 
tho beach th1s year 

Sophomores Taylor Adams and Allie Campbell are all 
sm1les as they get together at the pool Throughout the 
summer. fnends were always hangmg out together 
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Even though they somet1mes don't get 
along. Sophomores Pat and Caela Long 
stul have that tw1n bond 

Smce b1rth. Senters Chns and tck Mock have always been there for each other Playmg vtdeo games 1s somethmg 
they share on common and enJOY domg 1n the1r ttme spent together Betng a twtn brought them even closer 

Juntors Chnsuan and Seth Jonzack can often be found Sophomores Carm and Davtd Moffa 
hang1ng out together These boys always have shared may be complete opposites. but at the 
much on common end of the day. they know that they wtll 

always be there for one another 



Through the h1gh school years. times can be rough. Having a 
compan1on naturally eases the hardships. A "companion" 

can be a blood relat1ve that will always be there no matter what 
the circumstance or a best fnend that has been there through 
thick and thin. The defmition of a fnend IS someone that can 
support and empath1ze with another person Fnends have a 
strong liking toward each other and are great shoulders to cry on 
This is especially important while going through the challenges 
and frustrations of high school. 

Twins. however. are a little more unique. From the time 
m the womb. twins are known to have "twin telepathy" 

which means they have the ability to know what the other has 
on his or her mind. Therefore. twms have a huge advanatage 
to surv1ve the high school years Knowmg that your other half 
1sn't too far away can reassure you for stressful t1mes during the 
school day. 

In the end. having a best friend or a sibling in high school 
is very benefic1al to endure the last few years of attendmg 

Greater Latrobe Sen1or Magg1e Harrold sa1d. "Havmg my best 
friend in school w1th me made the school day so much better." 

-M tchelle Emanuele 

Ju:-uors Matt Bats. Gavtr. Ftnley and Zack LaDu e share a sp cal bord unl e any other These 
boys found tt hard to be apart fro111 ore another .. d spent as much t me as posstble toge her 
They always had each others· backs end supported each other through everyth1ng they d d 

Jumors Ty1 r Walker and Doug Johnson seemed to be Betng b st fnends s not hard for 
attached at the htp These boys found as much ume as Senters Josh Hat.~er and Zach Landers 
they could to hang out m and out of school because they have been ne1ghbors 

thetr whole lives 

Best fnends smce they were two S ntors Kat Sian 
and Anna Gtbas always support each ot~er when 
needed 



Although most h1gh school students spent numerous 
hours working on homework. they still found some ways 

to make time for friends. Two major hot spots that brought 
students the most enjoyment were Dina's and The Coffee Bean 
Cafe. As tradition lived on. every Friday n1ght Dmo's filled up With 
a crowd of students after football or basketball games However, 
if it was a week n1ght and you needed a quiet study place. The 
Coffee Bean Cafe was the place to go. If kids were interested 
in somethmg that was fun and relaxing, Carmike Cinema Mov1e 
Theatre was another place of complete entertainment Another 
hangout spot that attracted people was Kirk S. Nevm Ice Rmk 
for both ice skating and hockey games. Becky Onusko said "My 
favonte spot to chill with my friends was at the 1ce skating nn 
We tried to go every week because it was so much fun! " 

Senrors Megh1n Ken Megan Pul o and Karhe Hudoc enJOY sp nd1ng t1me tog ther at Sh tz 
The gas stat1on was famous for a qUIC b1te to eat and laughter w1 h fnends 

Sometimes though. Latrobeans didn't even need to go far 
to find what they were lookmg for. The best company 

could be found m their own home. Havmg friends over for an 
evening of talk and laughter was something that was found 
popular throughout the student body. Although it didn't matter 
where they hung out. the most Important thing was bemg w1th 
friends and making memories to last a lifet1me. 

Sen1ors Chelsea M1kos. Brooke Barnhart and El en 
Koch spend a summer n ght a the H~Way Dnve In It 
was umque to watch a rnov1e under the n1ghtt1me s 

Sophomores Kels1e Zoppett1 and Ty 
ave spend ume together at K1rk S 
evm Arena Th arena was popular to 

1ce s ale and watch hoc ey gar"les 

·Meredith Saunders 

A group of Senors sp nd a Saturday n1ght a Lmcoln 
Lanes Bowmg str s w:th In nds often caus d many 
JO es and laughs 
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Sophomore Ty Lyd1c and Jumor Taylor Susa are goof1ng around on the Chnst!11as tram at the Westmoreland Matt 
There was always laughter to be found at the mall on the wee ends 

Jun1or ICOie alan and Sen1or ian aye spend 1me together 
at Walmart Students spent lime shoppmg together outs1de 
of school 

Jumors Tyler Heydorn. Scott Mol rmg 
and Chns Kunkle go out to eat at D1no s 
On wmg 'lights Dmo's was h led w1th 
Greater Latrobe students 

S mars Hannah Meyer Lu e Rev1ts Mana Ross1 
and Ros1e Sam1de enJOY each others company at the 
Coffee Bean Cafe The Coffee Bean was a popular place 
to do homework and g t a dnnk w1th ''lends 







Jillian Kniffen 
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"Wherever 
you o, 

go with all 
. your heart" 

-Confucius 

kKlohon tz 
From "WHY'' to ''WHY 

We wish you much 
success and 

happiness as you 
continue your 
journey in life. 

We are so proud of you. 
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Mary Jo. from the day you came into our lives. you 
have been our inspiration. always the optimist. seeinlil 
the !illass as "half full ." and acceptin!illife's challenliles 

without complaint. Many and blessed years anlilel. 
Love you. 

Mom. Dad . and Annie 



IN THE BLINK OF AN EYE=", YO W 

FROM A BABY TO A UTI L OY 

READY TO START SCHOOL I TH 

NEXT BLINK, YOU'RE GRADUATING 

AND READY TO BEGIN YOL R FUTURE. 

WE'RE PROUD OF THE=" YOUNG MA 

YOU'VE BECOME. YOUR JOUR f-Y 

BEGINS- REMEMBER TO KEEP YOUR 

HEART AND MIND OPLN fO LIFE'S 

POSSIBILITIES. CONGRATULATIONS! 

LOVE. MOM &TED 

the pa t 18 years you have taught mt: a lot about 
H I hav been bles ed with a b autiful, intelligent, 

oung women. A you go off and tart anoth r 
m our life, remember to alwa tand with 

head h ld htgh. I truly believe, Bro kc, th, t with 
d tenrunation, anything you trive fori po ibl . 

And our tone will be greatly mi ed! I am o proud 
ou Brooki . 

With Love, 
Mama 

my 
vear , \\ e have grown 
closer tog th r and have 
become not only the bt:st 
of ister , but th ' b st of 
friend . Y u'r omeon' 
who I lo k up to. I'll truly 
miss you when you go to 
college. 'o more "weird" 
moment ... " 1omrny." :) I 
lo e you and for er wi h 
vou the b t of luck. 

Your littl ' i , 
Blaire 



Tessa. 
No written words will ever be enough 
to express the love and joy you've 
brought into our lives. from the very 
day you were born to the canng 
and confident young woman you ve 
become. We are so very proud of 
you and all your accomplishments 
We wish only the very best for o 
Tessa as you begin the next chap 
of life's journey. 

W ith all our love and affect1on 
Mom and Dad 

' A 
R 
A 

achel aines 
Congratulation to you 
on completing the fir t 
pha e ofyour fife. We are 
o proud of all_you have 

accomplished. The future 
is your and ncver$i\'e _up 
on your dreams. we wtsh 
you nothing but the best. 

Love 
Mom, Dadj Jared, 
Alii n & e ica 

Sara, 
Words can't say the love in our 
hearts You are our m racle, our 
love, our I fe You have g1ven 
everyone a new way of seeing 
the world, a much better place 
s1nce you've been In it. 
Congratulations on all your hard 
work and accompl shments As 
always, we are very proud! The 
world Is yours 

"On n •c•l bu11 qua•W le rr.-ur . . r·,.,_,(ll/lti<>l 
IIIIBib/t f'<'tlr f.., ~(U.I." 

Love Always 
Mom & Dad 

a yone else to be my s1ster. I've looked up to 
fe and I m proud of everything you ve done. 

onde ful Sister and an amazmg friend I' ll miss you 
you go to college. but I w1 sh you the best of luck w1th 

ryth ng you do 
With Love. 

Drew 

fyler, 
\Ve are extremely proud of you and your many 
accompli hment . A you begin a ne" chapter in life 
full of adventure and challenge , remember to keep 
miling. You have grown into a great young man '1-Vith 

a bright future ahead of you. Alway believe in your elf 
a we believe in you and never give up on your dream. 

W'e love you more than you 'll ever knmv!!! 
Love, 

1om, Rich, Logan, ana and Pap Hilton, Tina, can, Kayla, 
Kicr ten, Pap and Lynn cherff 

Tvler Mitchell 



Ma gie Marro d 
\\ e ar·c o JH'oud of ~ou ! \1\\tl\s 
remrrnb r that ~ou can achiew 
an thing as long as ~ou lH'Iiew 

in ur· elf and foll<m ~our 
dr eam,. \\c \\ish \OU th' 

b t of lurk. but most of all 
happine in all thdt \Ou do. 

You will 
always 
be my 

baby girl. 
We are 

so proud 
of you 

and the 
wonderful 

young 
woman 

you have 
become. 
Weare 
blessed 
and love 
you so 
much! 

\\ e Lo\ ~ou! 

:\1om. Dad. ami Jennif r 

May the future be successful, happy and fulfilling. We 

will always be here for you. 
Love. "MaMa" & "Timmy" 

Emily, You are a wonderful, beautiful, 
smart, kind, witty, open-minded, 
loving person. I am blessed to be your 
mother. You amaze me with how 
forg1v1ng you are and your strength 
to move on Your achievements and 
successes throughout the past 17 plus 
years will help guide you to whatever 
you wantto do in life! I am truly proud 
of the person you are and the adult I 
look forward to seeing you become. 

Promise yourself more 
smiles just because, 
more laughter for 

no reason, and more 
moments just for you. 

You mean so much and 
deserve all the good 

things a wonderful life 
can hold. 

I love you! 
Mom 





H_,ng vau far a san has been one of 
~·•HI:ast giRs life has given us. Far alf 

josH, 
WE 

n, far all vau are, and far all vau're 
vau're laved verv much. liad Bless 
e llest to vau in the future. 

Lave, Mom and Dad 

Rvan Busanv 

OF YOUR AC:cc•MJ!»USHMI 

jOSH POPNICK 

CONNER BERT 



Emily Nevins 

... and you are completing 
a wonderful journey. 
We are proud of you 

and all that you 
have accomplished. 
God has blessed you 

with many gifts. 
Follow your passion and 

you will find your dreams. 
Congratulations and 

good luckl 

We love you - Mom, Dad, 
and Jessie 



Jessi,;a Murtha 

"J)oddJJ's 
~ittle , 
:1< .... n,;ess 

fonaratufations Jessit:a 
& §ood .f.ut:fl at 

:ft. 'Vint:ent. 

Mom, J)ad, Patrit:fl, 

Jlfet:, and Jlnad 

I 

L 
I 

R 
0 

R 
T 

0 
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~ly bcaulif'ul Kalibug! I can't bclic\C it'.' almo, L 
the end of ~our senior jCar: it has gone b so 
qui kl~ . C\cr forget hO\\ proud I am of you. 
You\c turned into an amazing ~oung \\ Oman. 

\I\\ a~ < rerncmb( r to keep laughing, smili ng and 
belie\ ing in Joursclf! 

\II m~ 10\e. 
~lorn 
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you have 
the fine young man 

become. A n ew, exciting and 
lll£Jme: chapter of yo ur life is about 

Believe in yourself, follow your 
and know that our love and support 

with you. 
Lowe, ltom and Dad 

Thank you for giving u uch joy. We love 
you and are very proud of who you are, 
all you have done, and all you will do in 
the future. Live and love fully, have no 
regret , pray alway , how compa ion, and 
be joyful in everything. Dream big because 
you can accompli h anything! 

Lot ofLove, 
Dad, Mom, Zachary and Mallory 

A lway a bur t of energy and fun 

ow i the time to follow your dream 

othing but joy and laughter in your life 

I nstantly light up a room with your mile 

E veryday we are thankful for YOU 

You will succeed in 
anyth1ng you do_ 

Love you, 
Mom, Dad, ... · Christopher 





Emily Anna 
We are very proud of all 

your accomplishments; your 

determination amazes and 

delights us. All your dreams 

can come true 1f you have the 

courage to pursue them 

We love you! 

Dad. Mom. Chns & Lmdsey 

Savannah Lancianese 

Always be you. 
Fun, Free Spirited & 

Caring! 

Love, 
Mom, Mark, Bob 
Melissa & Family 

RYAN VANFLEET 

RYAN, 

YOU HAVE WORKED SO HARD AND 

ACCOMPLISHED SO MUCH. WE ARE SO 

PROUD OF THE AMAZING YOUNG MAN 

YOU HAVE BECOME. 

THANK YOU FOR BLESSING OUR LIVES 

WITH LOVE AND LAUGHTER. 

MAY YOUR FUTURE BE FILLED WITH 

HAPPINESS AND DREAMS COME TRUE! 

WE LOVE YOU , 

MOM&DAD 



Leah De~lau 

It has been a wonderful 1 S years watdlin~ you 
~row. You have b~ome a beautiful youn~ 

woman, with a fantastic: personality and many 
remart'\able qualities. We are very proud of all 
the accomplishments you have achieved. The 
lives you have touched are many, thanl'\s for 

touc:hin~ ours. We cherish all the memories and 
can't wait to mal'\e more in the years to come. 

All Our Love, 
Your family 

lwn into 
wonderful 

ng lady. We are 
so proud of you and 
love you very muc 

Love, 
mandD 

Becca Rudy 
Becca, 

congratulations 
on all you have 

accomplished. we 
are proud that you 
have the courage 

to try and excel at 
so many things. 

May you keep that 
quality through 

college and beyond. 





SAMANTHA 

HAUSER 

love, 
Your big little ter 

-Lauren 

0 . ·c,RA I LA'I 10. S. \'\1! 

WL Rl VI: RY PROLD 01 

10 • Yo HAVE· GRI f 

SPIRII A. ' D I . Sl Ol f 

A D D\'1 , 'T Rl WL V ISII 

\ 0 I HI BI·ST 1'\i ALL YO 

DO . 

LO\ I MOM, DAD, . ' [) 

"\RLII L , lie 6chade 

1oll) Karen. 

Congratulation~' You make our fam ily proud and we love you o 

much. Watching you grow-up ha been an enJoyable ble ing. You 

ah\a)~ have a positive impact 'With everything you do and evef)onc 

you meet. You arc a wonderful young woman with such a bright 

future Remcmhcr "Enjoy your life ......... " 

We Love You I ways, 

1om. Dad. R)an. Tomm). onnor. and Bn.:ndan 

Molly Nemunaitis 



Congratulations! The years 
have passed too quickly! We 
have watched you grow from 

a cute little girl into a beautiful 
young woman . We have seen 
you accomplish a lot in your 

first 18 years and look forward 
to seeing you accomplish even 
more. We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Bob & Madison 

Dear Rachel 
You have grown 1nto a beau+1fu 

young woma!"'l w1th a good heart 
and m1nd Go forward w1th your 
dreams You are loved and we 

are so proud of you 

Well you ore a a ' running , Look 
what hard work d determination 

con do. We ore so proud of all 
you hove accomplished, and look 
forward to the rest of your future 

and what is yet to come. 
We love you! 

Love, 

Mom, Dod, Mary & Claire 

Mom Dad. Meger Matt 
& Mt<e 



The glaciers in Iceland and a volcano in St. 
Kitts have produced a geologist in the making ... 

And an inquisitive young child has become an 
amazing young lady! Take the world by storm 

Kelsey! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Joe and Mike 



Natalie Wickham 

1 t ~ lr 1 e our lrttle q11 I '· all qr ou n up. Tire 
t 1 b 1 too quickly. but eac/1 memory lw 

lr 1 nr clren Ired. )(w hnt e beetl both a JOY 

1 ou !I ur d tenmnat1011 & confodence ll'ill 

11 tlu neu cl apter 111 your lr{c, tee tcunt you 
[:r pnde 1 totlr !fOil ulu·uy . T.ea ure your 

1111 your F morrou . hut Lu e for Toduy! 
1/lo t of all .. 

Hlake Sood C 1 ice ! 
L altt a 1 • 

111m CY Date 

lflatalie S ni;za ki 



Joe. 

We are so proud of all that you have accomplished 
and the person you have become and look 
forward to whatever come next. We feel so 
ble ed to have you in our family and wish you 
all the success you deserve as you start this new 
chapter of your life. Congratulations with all our 
love! 

Dad. Mom, Mary Beth, Nick, and Matthew 

Learn from 1:1esterda1:1, 
Live for toda1:1, 

Hope for tomorroW. 

Albert Eivtsteivt 

MeqaVI & Al~ssa T a~ lor 

words can express how extremely 
w r of the remarkable young woman 

be orne Through your mcred1ble 
o hard work and determmat1on. you 

nav1~ ac<:omphshed o much 10 your academ1cs. 
and dance ow as you 

1 t of your hfe, conunue to 
tr n mtei!Jgent and canng woman 

b come You have set adm1rable 
d h1 h t ndards for your future Never 

hm t nd m the way of ach1evmg these 
Life IS short so conunue to challenge 
am true to yourself as you begm your 

x 1t1ng tourney 

Dad Joshua and Brendan 

Frl.."'ltll Sc..:l w rid 

Vveve lx.'l1l.I\'J[h \'1.."'-'· 

;~,. I lu :i 

Ill. .!II \ \ .. "\.1 d....! 

The 1 .!IlK 1!-

It ~as beevt o111r pleas111re watc~ivtg ~0111 grow over 

t~e ~ears. Yo111 bot~ ~ave givevt 111s so m111c~ Jo~. 

Covtgrat111latiovts ovt all ~o111r accomplisV!mevtts! 

Remember to believe ivt ~o111rselves avtd ~0111 are s111re 

to s111cceed. We are so pro111d of ~0111 avtd 

love ~0111 ver~ m111c~. 

Mom avtd Dad 



JOCELYN 
~JX:GLEHOUSE 

r rn our 
ro wayBaby" 

to ou b autiful 
y ng lady, 

It b n quit 
E 
(i 

H 

K 
E 

L 



RS 
Cody, 

The adventure of life have only just 
begun. Now you have the knowledge 
and know how to succeed. We know 
you will travel on the right path. Let 
your life be exciting and prosperous. 
We wish you the best of luck. We love 

J 

you very much. 
Congratulations! 

Mom, Dad, Jesse, Shane & 
Cheswick 

' 
· nj y the little things in life ... 

for one day you'lllook back and 
r alize they were big thing ." 

We are o proud of you & 
rything you have accompli 

Whatever you do in life, little 
or big, m t of all we wi h you 

happine s! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Jimmy 

gt'ou a'te heautiful 
i.ruicle an.cl out. 

q am ~o p'C.ou.d of IJOU. 

ctove a/was~, 
df.om 
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(,em 1Jt• . 

\\?e :7 c ~(') > m<i ~>I' 
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>It' ' ~ IJ r>tl C" 

Dyl n, 

\ ' hew , olwoys 

m 'o cd the 

•oy ou've 

ppro ·I ed lire 

\ •ith <'nthusi, srn, o 

spirit oi' <\d •enture 

We are so ver1;1 proiAd of 1;10IA for beiVJq w~o 1;10IA 

are, for ma~iVlq somet~i1-1q of 1;101Arself, a1-1d for 

ma~iVlq it t~is far. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, & Rac~el 



To Our Dear Sweet Sarah! 

Words cannot express how proud we are of you and 
all of your accomplishments. You have grown to be a 

beautiful young woman with a happy smile, 
a contagious laugh and strong values. 

You have set your goals high and achieved them. 
Since the day you were born, 

we have felt so blessed to have you in our lives. 
We wish you love, success and happiness 

as you move on to the next phase of your life. 
Good luck at the "Hurst" from your number one fans! 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, tJulie and Mike 

"Go confidently in the direction 

of your dreams, I ve the life 

yOL,'ve imagined " 

-Thoreau 

Nick, 

For eighteen years you have filled our lives with 

amazement and joy. We have marveled at your 

many accomplishments and know that no limit exists 

for your future. We could not be more proud of the 

fine young man you have become. 

With all our love, 

Mom and Dad 



Sam, 
You are amazing. Your intetlli~1enot..; 

and your organizational skill 
achieve rour goals. But, it will 
attribute, your kind heart, that 
that will allow you to soar to hei~:hU.~ 

' et imagin . 
\VP are SO PROUD 

All our lov 
1om, Dad, Sarah and MBtllll.ll 

M 
C I 
OL 
RL 
YE 

R 

"Happy are those who dream 
dreams and are ready to pay the 
price to make them come true." 

-Leon J. Suene 

Congratulations Cory
We are so proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Scott 

"Try not to 
become 
a man of 

success, but / 
a man of 
value." 

-Albert Einstein 

Love, Mom and Dad 

"There are two 
things to aim at in 
life; first to work for 

what you want, 
and after that to 
enjoy it. Only the 
wisest of mankind 
has achieved the 

second." 
-Logan Pearsall Smith 

AG 
Q E 
U N 
A T 

I 
s 



College here YOU com 
love Always 
Mom, Dad and Jeff 



NICK MocK 

Ashley, 
We are so proud of you. lbu have become a wonderful young 
wornan that we love so much. As you start a new chapter 
in you life, remember to always keep God first and He will 
guide you and bless all of your endeavors. 

lVe love you, 
Mom, Dad, Billy, Kelsey, Grandpa, Grandma, Gram & Pap 

ick and Chris. 
Twins are a special gift from God. We 
are so grateful to have re eived uch a 
precious gift. You have put the park.le 

.J-.-.11 in our eye and the ong in our hearts . 
.--.•..--.II It ha.<; been a privilege to watch you 

grow mto such wond rful young men 
You have made u so proud and we look 
forward to the ucce s and happines 
the future hold for both of you' 

"..LD mJt {olbw
~~paLA 

moAf lead. q~, 

IA1dead~ 
~ ib +'W- paLA, 
and~ a tuul" 

-f<t;LpA Walch ~ 

Love Mom and Dad 

''& wM ~ 0/lR., and 
WAf w-hat ~fed 
~~wk 

mind don 't~-
and~wk 

~don't mind.'' 
-:!ft . .3euM 

CHRIS MocK 



Kali Robertson 
I am so proud ofyou for graduating. We bm•e groun up 

togetber and bad fun. \ e also bad our rougb time but zce 
bal'e made it. Life zl'ill baz·e it's ups and dou•ns, but you zl'ill 
succeed in life. It's time to make something out of your life 
starting zl'itb n CCC. Alzmy stay posit iz·e. I bal'e tbe most 

confidence tbat you zdll succeed in life. I loz•e you and I am 
so proud ofyou. Ob yes, one more tbing, liz•e by tbese tbree 

u-ords.· respect, pride, dignity. 
Loz·e your brotber, 

josb 

Kaley Burkardt 

Kayla, we could not be more proud of the 
person you have become. It Is Impossible to 
express the enrichment you have brought to 
our lives and we can't Imagine life without 

you. You will now move on to achieve your own 
goals and dreams, but you will never be far 

from our hearts. 
Love you, 

Mom, Dad, and Kyle 

I looR bacR I do recall. 

me what you satd about 

HIM 

t of talb ha always b"en 

y u throu~h ume and 

a~mn 

n th school board really 

saw 

u mean each and every 

day 

IJt81tulaJtioJI1S <md Good LucR. 

d. Mom. Bnttany. Cody. 

Lucas 

HEATHER 
MONTANA 

BUREAU 



MARIA 
VICTORIA 

ROSSI 

Congratulations Ria! 

We are so proud of you and all 
that you have accomplished. 
You are a beautiful, caring, 
and talented young woman. 
Keep reaching for the stars 
and all of your dreams will 
come true. God bless you with 
all the love, happiness, and 
success you deserve. We love 
you. 

Love, 
Mum, Dad & D.J. 





We have watched you grow into ~uch a re~pons1ble. respectful 

and wonderful young man. Your determination 1n the cla~sroom 

and on the rolleyball court 1s truly outstandltlg. You have .wch 

compassion for people who are less fortunate than you. We 

hare been blessed to have such a great son e~er change your 

penonality or moral~ Conflfwe to Hand strong and be confident 

in your cho1ces. We look forward to seeing what amazing thing~ 

you will do 1n the future Keep }'Our faith 1t1 God and know that 

your family loves and wpports you. 

Love You Alway , 
Dad, Mom, Chri topher, Courtney 

And Sadie 



CLINT AMBRO)E 

IMOU<~H t\ LOT, BUT WE HWE Mt\DE IT TO THI~ Dt\Y. I'M ~0 PROUD 

~T YOU HWE DONE IN YOUR UF{. YOU HWE DONE t\ LOT Of 

THING~. fROM Et\RNING YOUR .4RROW Of UGHT IN CUB SCOUT~. 

ENNING HIGH HONOR ROLL IN ~CHOOL t\ND YOUR INDUCTION 

1liE NI\TIONt\L TECHNIChl HONOR SOCIETY . .4LONG THE WI\Y, 1\ 

Of PEOPLE HWE TOLD YOU THI\T YOU COULD NOT DO THING~. 

DO NOT UITEN TO THEM. 

YOU ~CCEED IN UF{, JUIT REMEMBER THE TOBY 1\EITH SONG, 

"HOW DO YOU UKE ME NOW!" 

LOVE, Dt\0 
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Megan, 
From the day you were born you have brought such joy to our family. We are so very 
proud of all your accomplishments and the lovely young woman you have grown to 
be. Your determination will surely bring you much success in all that you do. We're 
truly blessed that you are part of our family. Good luck in all that you attempt. 

Love forever, 
Mommy, Daddy, 

Elizabeth, & Michael 



PSTRICH SHBPHBRO 

s 
H 
A 
w 
N 
A 

E 
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"THE BEST WAY 
TO PREDICT 

THE FUTURE IS 
TO CREATE IT. 

E JOY 
CREATI G 
YOURS!" 

ALWAYS KEEP 
YOURSE SE 

OFHUMORA D 
REMEMBER 

HOW PROUD WE 
ARE OF YOU! 

LOVE ALWAYS 
MOM&DAD 

Shawna ... 
Always be 

yourself. Le 
who you ar 

and what you 
believe in 

always shine 
through. 

Remember your 
dre ms are like 
stars ... Though 

cannot 
h them, it 

u to 
stiny. 

e are so 
d of you. 

love you, 

K 
A 
T 
I 
E 

s 
H 
A 
N 
N 
0 
N 

Kati Marie. 

Follow your heart. keep your faith , and alway 
r member .. 

wher v r life' journey take you ... 
we will alway be there for you. 

• lay you experi nee as much joy and happme , 
in our own llfe as you have brought to our live . 

We love you & are o very proud of you. 

Congratulation r 

Morn. Dad & Nick 

JOSH 
Jo h, 

Congratulation ! 
May the challenge you face in the future 

be achieved with the arne po itive attitude, 
determination, and exuberance you have 

expres ed thu far. 
Our wish for your future i to be abundant with 
all the love, happine and ucce , your heart 

can hold. We are o very proud of you. May your 
faith alway , guide you. God' promi e will not 

fail you. 

Love alway , 
Mom&Dad 



ZAC Y GUSTAFSON 

Zack, 

Wow Graduation! 

Congratulation ! We are o proud of you. It i hard to believe how quickly the year have 
gone by. We wi h you happine and succe in the next chapter of your life. Remember 
we are alway, here for you. Believe in your elf and you 'II go far. Keep on miling that 

gorgeou mile! 

Love, 
Mon1, Dad, Cory, Alexi and Ale 

The wor d i a better place becau e of you. We are o proud 
of our little "Zackman." You have alway wanted the best 
thing in life, so don't stop now! If you do your best, great 

things will follow. 
We love you
Gram &Pap 
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To Our Butterfly Prine ss ... 
Anne Elise Pynos 

Dance like nobody's watching; 
like you've never been hurt. 

·ng like nob dy' li t ning; 
Live like it's heaven on ear 

You have become mor tha 
could have ever imagin 

Cod, 

.. nobody is eve 
ike your mom 

Congratulations! We are so proud of the wonderful , 
f1ne young man that you have become. We hope all your 
dreams come true (which we know they will). And wish 
you much success and happiness 1n everything you do. 

Love you always Cod-Fish! 
Love, Dad, Mom. Ashley and Gunner 



Kate, 
We believe in you, m the things that are important to you, and in the way 
you choose to live your life. We believe that you can accomplish anything 
you set out to do, that you have man; talents and the ~vtsdom to use them 
\\ell. We belte~e that vou have \\hat it takes to overcome obstacles and 
to grO\\ tram everv experience life brings vour way, We believe m \'OUr 
compass/On, your integnt}, and your strength. ~\.'e belte\·e in you and we 
wt/1 alwavs love you and be proud of you. Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, ick, Aunt Leeanne, Uncle jimmy and Grandma Donna 

~Jl\ 
t a 
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I 
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Kristine Johnson 

I chieve 
graduating high school 

I play Lil' W yne 

I live it up 

I dr am to finish college 
and succeed 

I 

lllvt 

I believe I can fly 

llaugh24/7 

I grow from criticism 

lle d not folio 

llove rs. utler, 
eghin Kerila, Ale 

Pry, and Kate alizia 

I learn rom my 
mist es 

I 

II ugh to k p 
froM ciYina 

lgro p too 
f t 

llov vou 

II m fro Mn. 
ut r 

alizi 

Jessica Arbore 
I believe 

everything 
happens for a 

reason 

I laugh to help let 
go of things that 

make life difficult 

I grow into a 
better person 

each day 

I lead my life 

I love my family 
and friends 

I learn from my 
past mistakes 

I achieve to be 
successful 

I play the piano 

I live to fulfill my 
dreams and reach my 

goals 

I dream to travel 
around the world and 

never look back 



Mega cey 

I b( II II 

I 1'- u h to 

I gro me 
ch 

I a hi v my goal 

I play M rio Party llo E Op 

lliv a h day lik it' 
th Ia t I IE drn tro n 

I drc rn big dream rni t k 

Katie Bla 

I achieve what I set 
out to do 

I play with a light 
heart 

I live for helping 
others 

I dream I will live 
happily ever after 

Maggie Harrold 

I believe in myself 

I laugh at my 
mistakes 

I grow and mature 

I lead not follow 

I love my friends 

I learn more 
everyday 

I achieve my goals 

I play for fun 

I live for the future 

I dream of happiness 

au! 

rt to keep m 
oing 

t xperience neu 
thing 

m of ucce 



Meghan Kozusko 

I believe 
everything 

happens for a 
reason 

I laugh with my 
friends 

I grow as a 
person each and 

every day 

. I qchieve JanklnQ 
1n the top b% ot niy I lead my grade 

class as class president 

I plovassoftebbaall
1
a
1 

nd 
b 1 5k tl I love my family 

I live for the moment 
I dream for a bright I learn from the 

future past 

Meghin <erila 

I ach1 'e Oubtandm T 

Young ( 1t1zen 

I pia) b) ch nng I r 12 
) ar 

I li' e for Pan era Bread 
and \ tctoria ~CL ret 

PI K 

Jour ney Zitt 

d ) 

I ad1i ' m\ goal 

I pia I a ketball and 
track 

I li\ e nn I ife to the 
fullr t 

I lr earn for a bright. 
h< alth . and succ ful 

futm 

Eagle~otAse 

I ac~ieve yJ~at I set m~ 
m1V1d to 

I pia~ softball 

I live?. to ma~e a 
cJiffereVJce 

I dream of~ fair~tale 
eV1d1V1q 



Dream of what could be .. Then make it happen. 
'There are tho~ who look at thi"[JS the wa"' theq are, and ask w~ ... 

I dream of thin9s that never were, 

and ask wh"' not?» -~ ~ 

Don't be 
a party to 
teenage 
drink1 ng. 

I t' s against 
the law. 

A program of the Drug-Free Action Alliance 

0 
Collll••••ltyPrev ntionServices 

of WE~TMORflAND 

226 S. Maple A venue 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

724-834-1260 ext. 133 



Gib on- homa Engineering o., Inc. 

'on ultmg Engine rs I 0 9001-2000 Cert1fied 

\ ater Di tribution and Treatment 
\ a tewater ollcction and Treatment 

High\\ a and Bridge De ign 
on truction Management 
Environm ntal ervice 

• tornmat r anag m nt ur e ing and Land D velopment 
H ·draulic and H drologic tudie 

Corporate ffice: 
1004 L1gon1er treet , PO Box 
Latrobe, PA 15650 
·r elcphone: (724) 539-8562 
J·a. (724) 539-3697 
GTEmam a ' lbson-thomas.com 

Pitt burgh rca Offic : 
lJ9 -I Old Perry H1ghway 
We. ford, PA 15090 
I clcphone. (724) 935-818 
f·ax : (724) 935- I 9 
G'l Ewcst(ii gibson-thomas.com 

Harri burg rea Office: 
3 2 Old Gettysburg Road 

CampHIII,PA 17011 
Telephone: (717) G 12-9880 

Fa : (717) 612-9465 
GTEea t@g1bson-thomas.com 

!arion rea Office: 
502 1-erry Street, Room 7 

East Brady, P A I t>ll2 

Telephone: (724) 526-2190 
Fax: (724)526-2192 

GT north'Ci'lg1b on-thomas.com 

E tabil lied 1916 

' ww.gib on-thoma .com 

Richard H. McNerny Jr .. D.M.D .. M. 
D1pluma1r \nwnca Board 

Oral and Maxdlofacwl Sumcry 

tone Villa Prole 10nal Center 
660 Pelh. Road .. UHC 202 
Greenshurg. PA 1560 l 

Phone: <724) 836-6631 
<724) 37-3009 

Fa. : <724) 36 -44 7 

c~ I 
• 

'&st ~ W ~~ APi; Ttdm~ E~t9rs! 

WE TMORELA D 

DERMATOLOGY 

As OCIATE 

419 WEST PITT BURGH STREET 
GREE BURG, PA 15601 

(724) 837-5810 

REGIS W. MCHUGH, M.D. 
JEFFREY M. WOLFF, M.D. 

FRED G. HAMA1Y, M.D. 
ANTHO Y J. Vfu~ ORMAN, M.D. 

CHRISTOPHER M. HUNZEKER, M.D. 
DAVID W. PATTERSO , MPA, PA-C 

CHRISTA]. MCHUGH, PA-C 

WESTINGHOU E HELP OUR 

communities ~~ 
accomplish 

great things. 
For more than 120 years, Westinghouse employees have 

been dedicated to serving the communities where we work 

and live, with the same commitment to excellence that we 

apply to our commercial nuclear products and services. 

When our communities accomplish great things, we ensure 

a strong foundation for generations to come. 

Check us out at www.westinghousenuclear.com 

(8) Westinghouse 
A Tosh1ba Group Company 

You can be sure ... 
If Its Westinghouse 



YOUNGSTOWN TIRE SERVICE, INC. 
P.O. Box 327 - 4369 Latrobe Street 

Youngstown, PA 15696 

(724) 539-1861 

Owned and Operated by 
WILLIAM H. FOWLER, JR. 

(724) 539-7520 
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Linda fi her- Owner 
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from t\nq Pl10lograplt 

Phone: (724) 532-1095 

Cu tom Built Computer y tern 
Buy and eU Used ystems 
On- ite ervice vailable 

pgrade and Repair 
Re idential or Commercial 
Lowe t Price Guaranteed 

Fast Turnaround & Great ervice 
Financing vailable to ALL 



bar y's 
care. 

The area mo t complete ports bar! 

Great family atmosphere and plenty of 
fun for the whole family. 

Make Sharky' Cafe your fir t stop for 
friendly, fa t ervice with en ational 

dinner and drink special ! 

With our weekly food and drink 
specials and our large menu- complete 

with everything from wing to 
lob ter tail , there i omething for 

Everyone! 

harky's Cafe 
Rte. 30 

Latrobe, PA 15650 
(724)532-1620 

Carry - Out Available 

Good Luck Latrobe!! 



Dr.- &tail l.,vtl~i~t-Tobi~ 
000 s 

"C-r-G-at i n~ StG-tfar- SMi[G-~' 

724-537-5570 
373 Frye Farm Road • Greensburg • Near Mt. View Inn 

Congratulationa 
eJau of20101 

Call Today for Your 
Frao Orthodontif! Evaluation 

www.Drlund uist-Tobias.com 

Indoor Ta in 

M 
Ill 

• WATER HEATERS AND HYDRO IC HEAT 

• HIGH EFFICIE CY HEATPUMPS 

• DUCT CLEAN! G AND AIR QUALITY 

• 24/7 EMERGE CY SERVICE 

• OIL BURNERS AND BOILERS 

• HIGHFFICIE CY FUR ACES 

Serving L trobe Since 1959 

724-537-7203 

C n~ratulati ru DaY 

Matthew X. Merlin- Supervi or/Owner 
www.merlinfuneralhome.com 

Offering traditional, cremation, and pre-need 
arrangements. 

Our compa sionate staff seeks to pro~·ide high-quality, 
per onalized service. 

Realizing that each family is unique, lve s·trive to go a/Jore 
and beyond to better serve our community. 
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INSURANCE 
-HOME & AUTO I SURA CE-

#1 in Auto Insurance Pricing & Service 

Latrobe 
724-539-2575 

211 Weldon Street 

Greensburg 
724-832-2525 

1000 Tower Way, Ste. 1001 



We're All About Being a Good Neighbor 

Providing the personalized 
service and products you need 

Commercial Bank to make your life better. 
~Trust of PA www.cbthebank.com 

~ 

Latrobe Office 
724-539-3501 

CENTRAL 
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.... REFRIGERATION 

COMMERCIAL HEATING & COOLING 
Phone Answers 24 Hours 

724-837-3315 
Fax 724-838-1718 • RO 8 Box 117C, Greensburg, PA 15601 

104 PAUL STREET 
LATAOB , PA 15150 

724-537·28St5 
1·800-55St-28St6 

FAX 724-537·2855 

Tlz M dicine lzoppe 
1 p Immunizati n Pharmacy 

u an hr p R.PH. 

70 Lig ni r tr t 

La trot , P . 15 5 
Phon - (724) 5 9 - 45 5 

a - 724) 5 5 

mail- 14 am di ·in h p . m 

• BRAKES • ALIGNMENT 
• RETREADS • RADIAL RETREADS 
• SHOCK ABSORBERS • EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

• WE CUT ROTORS AND DRUMS • 

Camp bell Tire Service 
Rt. 981 Across from Latrobe Chevrolet 

Latrobe 724-539-8080 

DAHAR ORTHODONTICS 

AND TMJ THERAPY 

GREENSBURG IRWIN 
125 ORTH MAl STREET 532 Al STREET 

724-834-4004 724-864-5030 

5927 R ute I. tc . I 

LATROBE 
209 DEPOT S REET 

724-537.7789 

Latr . P nn ylv nia 1. 50 

1: (724) 5. -3020 
Fa : (724) 5. -2 

Sav money. Liv t r. 





Moments ... 

Art . .. 

T' 
EXPRESSIONS 

• n a un1qu 
www. timelessexpressionsstudio. com 

A . ARMA IOU . . r.A.CS., I C 

600 UGO IER SlREET 
LA lROBE PE S'rl VA lA 15650 

TELEP 0 < 2 ) 39-8542 

• 0. 

RICK UHRI G, OWNER 

2{ick_s J{airstyfing 
1313 LIGONIER STREET, LATROBE, PA 

PHO E: 539-7660 

WED BY APPOI TME T T : lOAM - 6PM 

0 

lOAM - 5 PM THUR & FRI lOAM- 6:30PM 
LU CH BREAK 1 - 2 SAT 9: OAM- 3:00PM 
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Volume 87 of t he Latrobean, "It's What W e Do," was produced by the yearbook 
staff of Greater Latrobe Senior High School in Lat robe and was printed by Herff Jones 
Yearbooks in Gettysburg, PA. The account was serviced by representative Carol Barber, 
customer service advisor Bryan Harber, and techn ical support advisor Jerry Wagner. 

The editors, along with advisors Michele Butler and Jayne Kalp, created the theme 
•tt's What We Do" at the Herff Jones Cover Clinic in the spring of 2009. The book cover 
was designed by Justin McAllister, yearbook representative and graphic designer, from 
Hagerstown, MD. It incorporated a custom embossed, f our-color lithograph cover with 
matte lamination and different front and back endsheets that were printed on premium 
stock white paper with a four-color application . The 2 7 2 pages were printed on 80# 
Bordeaux paper stock. The 2010 volume was the first Latrobean that featured full-color 
pages. The fonts used in this book were from the AHJ Unit us family. 

The Latrobean pages were submitted to the plant electron icily via the Herff Jones 
ePage feature. The Latrobean was produced using Adobe In Design CS4 on HP NC4400 
laptops. Senior portraits, candid services, and underclass portraits were provided by 
Timeless Expressions Studio of Greensburg, PA. Additional photographs were submitted 
by students or taken by Latrobean staff members on a Canon Rebel XRti digital camera. 
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